LOOKING GLASS
BOOKSTORE

Welcomes

IVAN DOIG

Author of English Creek and
This House of Sky
signing his new novel

Dancing at the Rascal Fair

Please join us for
booksigning and celebration
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
from 12:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
318 S.W. TAYLOR

If you cannot attend, please call 227-4760
to reserve your signed copies.
Nancy W. Price
Database administrator
Coos County
Library Service District
525 Anderson Ave
Coos Bay, OR 97420
541.269.1101.224
nprice@cclsd.org
Sandra Palmer
Manager

Wy’east Book Shoppe & Art Gallery
67195 E U.S. Hwy 26
Welches, Oregon 97067

503-622-1623 / www.wyeast-online.com
Sandra.palmer622@gmail.com
Frequenting locally owned stores and restaurants keeps more of your dollars in our local economy. Studies have shown that 2-3 times more of your dollars spent in independent businesses stays local when compared to money spent in chains and franchises.
Erin Gently

St. Helen's Book Shop

order@sthelensbookshop.com

2149 Columbia Blvd
St. Helens, OR 97051

ph: 503-397-4917
fax: 503-397-1840

books

games

toys

gifts

Visit us online 24/7 at
www.sthelensbookshop.com
An Idiosyncratic Selection

Franz & Sherry Hasslacher
Owners

387 Laneda Avenue
P.O. Box 64
Manzanita, OR 97130
(503) 368-6881

www.ekahniibooks.com
Ride with Me, Montana

A novel by the author of English Creek and Dancing at the Rascal Fair

IVAN DOIG
The OSU Book Store
General Book Department
is pleased to host a
Book Signing Party for
IVAN DOIG
Thursday, November 29
1:00-2:30 p.m.
Mr. Doig will be signing copies of his latest book
Ride With Me, Mariah Montana.

Memorial Union Bldg., OSU Campus
Phone: 737-1505
M. GARY BETTIS
1930 NORTHWEST IRVING STREET # 204
PORTLAND, OREGON 97209
(503) 719-7779

mgbettis@comcast.net
Everyone can catch the "Title Wave" in Coos County!

Coos County Library Service District with its eight small public libraries sponsors a community reading program each spring, hosting free author talks at two public and two school libraries. Past authors include Craig Lesley, Phillip Margolin and Diana Abu-Jaber. The District seeks a wonderful author for sometime in March or April, 2011 for this popular program. Potential dates are:

Thursdays: March 10, 17, or 31
April 7 or 14

Fridays: March 18 or 25
April 1, 15, or 29

Cooperating local book stores will offer the author's books for sale and facilitate book signings during the author's public library appearances.

For more information, contact:
Gary Sharp, 541-756-1073, gsharp@cclsd.org, or
Carol Ventgen, 541-269-7307, cventgen@cclsd.org.
Powell’s linking up with hub at Cedar Hills Crossing

After 20 years at Cascade Plaza, the giant bookseller will be in its new home by year’s end.

By DAVID R. ANDERSON
THE OREGONIAN

BEAVERTON — Powell’s Books announced Thursday that it is moving its Beaverton store to Cedar Hills Crossing, cementing the shopping center as the city’s retail and cultural heart.

“It’s becoming the new downtown, and we like to be in those center urban areas where people can walk,” said Emily Powell, daughter of founder Michael Powell and the company’s director of used books. “Certainly that landscape at Cedar Hills Crossing has been able to develop a lot of energy.”

Powell’s will leave its home of about 20 years at the Cascade Plaza shopping center, across Oregon 217 from Washington Square.

The Cedar Hills Crossing deal with Powell’s continues a string of successes for C.E. John Co., the developer rejuvenating the former Beaverton Mall. By locating inside the mall, Powell’s addresses the center’s one weakness: lagging business for interior tenants.

“It’s a monster deal,” said Mark Perciconi, C.E. John vice president. “It’s the missing link for the whole redevelopment. We couldn’t have asked for anything better.”

Scheduled to open in November, Powell’s will join other Portland stalwarts New Seasons Market, G.I. Joe’s and McMennamins at Cedar Hills Crossing, Best Buy, Century Theatres and LA Fitness also have moved into the area in recent years. And Standard TV & Appliance just opened a showroom across Southwest Cedar Hills Boulevard.

“This is where tenants want to be in Beaverton,” Perciconi said. “We’re trying to be the community shopping center for Beaverton.”

The new Powell’s store will be 32,500 square feet, about double the size of the current Beaverton store. Powell’s flagship store in downtown Portland is 70,000 square feet, Powell said.

The new store will be at the mall’s south end near G.I. Joe’s, with entrances from the mall’s exterior. Most of the stores displaced by Powell’s will be relocated inside, leaving the mall’s interior nearly fully rented, Perciconi said.

Harsch Investment Corp., which owns Cascade Plaza, is planning a major redevelopment of the mall and plans to tear down Powell’s current building. Harsch tried to keep Powell’s as a tenant, but company president Jordan Schnitzer said he understands the attraction of Cedar Hills Crossing.

“I think it’s the best redevelopment of a shopping center I’ve ever seen,” he said. “The parking lot tells you whether you’re right or wrong, and the parking lot is packed.”

Harsch is close to naming new tenants for its center, Schnitzer said.

The new location also puts Powell’s a few blocks south of the Borders bookstore that some credit with starting Beaverton Mall’s rebirth in 1996.

Borders executives don’t consider Powell’s competition, said Dan Eichler, the national chain’s district marketing manager. The two stores are different enough — Borders sells music and Powell’s sells books — that they should complement each other.

Powell agrees. “The more readers you have in one space, the better,” she said.

David R. Anderson: 503-294-5198; davidander2000@news.oregonian.com
Court OKs casino ballot measures

Ballot measures seeking to turn the defunct Multnomah Kennel Club into a casino have been approved by the Oregon Supreme Court, supporters said Thursday.

Lake Oswego entrepreneurs Bruce Studer and Matthew Rossman say they have arranged millions of dollars in financing to build the state’s first nontribal casino at the now-closed greyhound park in Wood Village.

But the approval, confirmed by the state attorney general’s office, leaves Rossman and Studer with only a month to collect more than 175,000 signatures needed to get the measures on the November ballot.

The casino backers tried to begin gathering signatures several months ago. But the state attorney general’s office has twice forced them to rewrite their initiatives to pass constitutional muster.

One of the measures would amend the Oregon Constitution to allow one commercial casino. The other would site the casino at the former track and direct that 25 percent of the gambling revenues go to the state.

Roger Gray, the political consultant handling the initiative drive, said he is confident he can gather the needed signatures by the July 7 deadline.

— The Associated Press

Gambling: Grand Ronde suggests casino closer to Bend

The Oregon Department of Education on Thursday reinstated the license of Gresham’s Academy of Alternatives school, which lost its permission to operate after failing to perform a required background check on a staff member who now determine whether there was criminal wrongdoing.

“This is not a simple matter of missing paperwork,” Castillo said. “These requirements are in place to protect students, and I take the violation by the Academy of Alternatives very seriously.”

Castillo is recommending changes to the state law that would allow the department to revoke the license of any alternative school under such circumstances.

Jay Scalise, director of the academy, said he would support any of turnaround would meet with staff today to determine the next steps.

The Reynolds School District rents the academy building and sends district staff to work with the 40 students who normally attend the school from the district.

Andrea Watson, Reynolds’ community relation coordinator, said the district will send its own staff and the students to the academy today then begin discussing whether to transition students back into the academy’s program.

Rushia Kindle, director of the
Dear Ivan and Carol,

I am sending this photo to jog your memory of coming to our ranch in Sisters, OR, after reviewing "Bucking the Sun" at Paulina Springs Bookstore. We would so love a repeat visit with your new book "The Whistling Season"! Brad at Paulina Springs, the folks in Sisters & Central Oregon.
all the ranch animals (the elk are bugling their brains out), and Richard and I would so love to have you both come. There is a room for you here at the ranch or the Ponderosa Lodge, and a wonderful restaurant here in town we would take you.

How can you turn this down? I'm sure quite easily, but we sure would love you to come!

Respectfully, Richard & Linda Patterson
1-800-824-6001
C/O name from Mom w/ fit details:
if no, we'll send you again.
Let us know

Babam
Terri = 4 cases = 48
DepoStar
2013 - Recalls - 5000 small
review

Kevin 15:30 11

Zappo's #
Terrace Kitchen - Re block
Gourmet

15 am.
Ashland, Oregon: Bloomsbury Books
(503) 488-0029
290 E. Main, Ashland

Nancy Peterson
Dear Paul--

Here's the ARC of The Bartender's Tale for you high-seas reading. I've thought a bit about your point of what can we do to maximize the event and turnout, and a couple of things occur. First, you can tell your customers or advertise it or whatever that I'll be glad to personalize books, including those ordered beforehand with inscriptions provided. (If this produces much, I'll need to get to the store well ahead of time to hole up somewhere and handle those books.) Second, I could do an added attraction, bonus reading, whatever it might be called, by reading from the manuscript of the Whistling Season and Work Song sequel that I'm working on which features probably my most popular character ever, Morrie the one-room schoolteacher and then Butte habitue, as well as the expected reading from The Bartender's Tale. A world premiere for Lake Oswego, how's that?! I'd keep 'em both within reasonable length, so we can get on with the business of selling books, naturally. Let me know what you think--let's talk just after Labor Day, okay?

Best wishes,
Hello,

We still have open dates for our 2007 literary event series here at Paulina Springs Books. It is our hope that Ivan Doig would be interested in coming to Sisters, Oregon to promote *The Whistling Season* in our bookstore. Sometime in the month of July would work well for us, but we would entertain any dates that Ivan is available. Typically, we hold our readings in the evening at 6:30, which provides time for us to prepare refreshments and seating for the people attending.

Paulina Springs Books is located in a small tourist town with a charming Western style and great mountain views. Despite our size and remote location, our literary series is very popular and often draws an audience larger than booksellers in cities. We aggressively promote the events through advertisements, calendar listings in local papers, the statewide Oregonian paper, postings in strategic areas about town, and through our monthly email newsletter. Because Sisters is in such a beautiful location, many authors simply enjoy the opportunity to visit.

If you think Ivan might be interested in coming to Paulina Springs Books this year, please contact us by any of the following methods:

email - books@paulinasprings.com

mail - Paulina Springs Books
       PO Box 3500-407
       Sisters, OR 97759

phone - (541) 549-0866

Please include in your response the form of communication you prefer we use in future correspondence (plus appropriate contact person, email address, phone, etc.)

We look forward to your response,

Amanda MacNaughton

Brad Smith, Amanda MacNaughton, and Bunny Thompson
Paulina Springs Books
Dear Amanda--

Sorry about the delay in anybody responding to you, but your Feb. 14 letter to Harcourt about a possible booksigning re-crossed the country and just now reached me. I have good memories of the booksigning I did in Sisters some years ago and of course the country around there, but this is a year when I am entirely off the bookstore trail after a coast-to-coast schedule last year. So I’m going to have to say, not this time around, Amanda. I’m a year or so from finishing up the next book and it will take Harcourt some time to do its publishing and scheduling, so the next availability is likely a year and half or two from now. Although I can’t promise anything, I am game to look at the situation with you at that time, if you’d like. Probably the most direct way to be in touch is to write me at the above address or call Harcourt publicist Michelle Blankenship (212) 592-1023 at that time. Meanwhile, all good wishes to you and your colleagues at the store.

Sincerely,
October 18, 2005

Dear Ivan,

Thank you for appearing at the debut of Wordstock last April. Your reading helped attract over 25,000 people in the two days of the festival. Since the first year was so successful, we have scheduled the second annual Wordstock for April 22nd and 23rd, 2006.

I would like to formally invite you to be part of our second edition. You would be a top local headliner at the book fair portion of the festival at the Oregon Convention Center on April 22 or 23, 2006. We would love it if you could talk about your book or answer questions for 30-45 minutes with a book signing to follow.

But Wordstock is more than just a festival; it is a benefit for writing education in Oregon’s schools through Community of Writers.

Community of Writers is a non-profit organization whose job is to facilitate the teaching of creative writing in Portland’s public schools through teacher workshops and visits by writers to the schools. All proceeds from Wordstock go to support the work of that wonderful organization.

In addition to reading, we would like to extend the opportunity to teach a workshop for teachers and/or writers.

Wordstock for Teachers will be held at the Oregon Convention Center on Friday, April 21, 2006. It offers K-12 teachers of writing the rare opportunity to earn professional development credits during a one-day immersion into the craft of teaching students to write. These workshops will have the chance to listen to lectures or be led in exercises and discussions in methods of writing to apply in their classrooms. Compensation for workshops is $200/hour.

Please let me know if you are interested and what type of class you would like to teach.

Wordstock for Writers - Because of the enormous success of our living room workshops last year we are creating a more extensive program of workshops taking place in and around the book fair at the Convention Center. These workshops will focus on the art of writing and can be for adults and for children. Classes will be offered in Fiction, Nonfiction, Publishing, Screenwriting, writing Children’s Books, and general writing discovery workshops for children. Compensation for workshops is $200/hour.

Please let me know if you are interested and what type of class you would like to teach.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me, Laura Howe at 503-546-1012 or laura@wordstockfestival.com.

I look forward to working with you again.

All the Best,

Laura Howe
Author Coordinator
Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested.

-Bacon, Essays: Of Studies

212 Oak Street
Hood River
Oregon, 97031

541.386.5353

Fax 541.386.6736

E-mail: waucoma@gorge.net
The University Club Library Committee in conjunction with Wordstock Festival presents...

Authors' Night

Meg Wolitzer

Surrender,
Dorothy

A novel

with guest authors

Ivan Doig

&

Meg Wolitzer

University Club of Portland
April 22, 2005
about the Authors

Ivan Doig earned a spot in the canon of contemporary Western writers with his memoir of growing up on a rugged Montana ranch, *This House of Sky*, a book of prose the author intended to be “as highly charged as poetry.” The former ranch hand and journalist is the author of nine books, including the bestselling novel about Montana homesteaders, *Dancing at the Rascal Fair*.


Menu

- Cock-a-leekie Soup
- Braised pork shank with black bean and corn succotash
- Strawberry Rhubarb Tart with Tillamook vanilla bean ice cream

Author biographies from Willamette Week special section on Wordstock

The University Club thanks Wordstock Festival Director Scott Poole, UC resident author and Wordstock founder Larry Colton and Mary Crabtree of Borders Books for making our Authors’ Week events possible.

Joe D’Angelo, Chef de Cuisine
Coming up in

**author series 2005**

**WEDNESDAY, May 25, 5:30 pm**

**DAVID EDSON**
Adventure novelist and fearless advocate of single malt whiskies and all things Scottish

**The Auld Sod**
A good-natured Scot, a headstrong Irishman and a disagreeable Brit collide in a rollicking tale of treachery and intrigue
Informal “meet the author” reception.

5:30 pm, the Lower Lounge. Event free of charge.
No-host cocktails.

[www.uclubpdx.com](http://www.uclubpdx.com)
Mary Crabtree  
District Corporate Sales Manager  

Bridgeport Village  
7227 SW 72nd Avenue  
Tualatin, OR 97224  
t: 503 431 2160  
t2: 503 706 2896  
t3: 503 684 5918  
f: 503 431 2463  
mcrabtre@bordersstores.com
Univ. Club, Portland
- Jim Rachman (360) 759-4CE8, chair of library committee event
  20 min. speech for Meg Wolitzer & me; no q&a, individual visit after
  - Borders will have this on hand

80-120 people (at $85 a head) expected; no head table, but E & I will be @
Jim’s, w/ his aunt from Seattle.

Harry Cotton will intro us; must get to him to have him play new piece
(Jim says Harry is funny; so I’m not worried)

check: time of dinner: Jim thought it’d be earlier than 7 pm anned
by Wardstark

told Jim I’d probably read; or PNBA talk, or another shortly?
one-page FAX to Alison Kling, Scribner publicity

Alison, good morning--

I have been in touch with Scott Poole about the Portland Wordstock event, and agreed to participate there the evening of April 22 and the morning of the 23rd. Wordstock will cover the hotel room for Carol and me that night, apparently no problem. That leaves mileage for our drive to Portland and I think three meal tabs. (It looks like it would be lunch on the 22nd, breakfast and lunch on the 23rd.) Anything I have to know about the billing process, or would I just send you the receipts?

Slowly, slowly, Brant Rumble and I are getting some cover art with some life in it for the trio of paperbacks. There are a couple of events I've been asked to do here in the Puget Sound area that should eventuate into signings--will keep you apprised.

Best,

Ivan Doig
one-page FAX to Alison Kling, Scribner publicity

Alison, hello again--

The dates of the Portland Wordstock fall very close to Carol’s and my 40th anniversary, which we were going to celebrate with a lengthy significant trip somewhere. With a considerable intake of breath, we’re willing to amend that and attend Wordstock if they and/or you will put us up a couple of nights at the downtown Portland hotel we’ve singled out as the most workable for us, of various places we’ve tried on the past several book-tour trips. It’s the Westin Portland (503)294-9000—not super-fancy, just fairly new and convenient and comfortable and a place we’re familiar with. So, if that can specifically be made to happen, I’m game for Wordstock and you should feel free to have the organizers talk to me directly about my participation.

Couple of further logistics: Carol and I would drive to Portland, saving somebody a lot of airfare. If the hotel deal is okay with everybody, whoever does the booking should request for us early arrival, two beds, non-smoking, west-facing view, please.

Looking forward to working with you again; going to be interesting to have three “new” books to push, hmm?

Best,
Suggest you tell Alison that we'll incorporate Wordstock into our 40th anniversary celebration, and we want to stay downtown for 2 nights (and early arrival) at the Westin Portland, 750 SW Alder. Phone (503) 294-9000.

Two beds, non-smoking, west-facing view.
*We'll drive, so transportation is no problem.

Yr lvg spouse
Dear Ivan,

How are you? I hope you’re having a nice fall out in Seattle.

I’m writing out of the blue because we’ve had a request for your presence at a great book festival in Portland next April, and the timing would work out for the paperbacks of *Prairie Nocturne* and *Ride With Me, Mariah Montana*. It’s called “Wordstock”, on April 23-24. They’ll cover hotel and possibly travel (if not, we can cover), and here are details:

Authors already committed include John Irving, Norman Mailer, Alice Sebold, Chris Bohjalian, Kent Haruf, Dr. Andrew Weil, Philip Yancey, Russell Banks, Craig Leslie, Whitney Otto, and Susan Orlean. We expect over 20,000 people through the two days of the book fair portion of the festival in which your authors would be appearing. 200-300 people should see every author. There will be lots of advertising and media sponsorship. An appearance at the festival by an author also means a chance for multiple events. (i.e. A reading in the morning, A panel in the afternoon.) We anticipate this will double possible book sales.

What do you think? You’re one of their top requests for the festival.

Thanks & I’ll talk to you soon.

Best,
Alison
212-632-4952
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saturday 4/23/05</th>
<th>D134</th>
<th>D137</th>
<th>D138</th>
<th>D135</th>
<th>D136</th>
<th>D133</th>
<th>Exhibit Hall D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Workshop Living Room</strong></td>
<td><strong>Celebrity Storytelling Stage</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mountain Writers Poetry Stage</strong></td>
<td><strong>Azumano Travel Oregon Stage</strong></td>
<td><strong>PACIFIC NORTHWEST BOOKSELLERS STAGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>WINDHAM KENNEDY PORTLAND STAGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Borders Stage</strong></td>
<td><strong>Powell's Stage</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday Showcase</strong></td>
<td><strong>Saturday</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sunday</strong></td>
<td><strong>Monday</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tuesday</strong></td>
<td><strong>Wednesday</strong></td>
<td><strong>Thursday</strong></td>
<td><strong>Target Children's Stage</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10</strong></td>
<td><strong>10:00-10:30 Clifford</strong></td>
<td><strong>10:45 - 11:15 David Stover</strong></td>
<td><strong>11:30-12p Ken Waldman</strong></td>
<td><strong>12:15p-12:45p Amanda Luttrell</strong></td>
<td><strong>12:30-1p Ben Stover</strong></td>
<td><strong>12:45-1p Ben Stover</strong></td>
<td><strong>1:15-1:30p David Shannon</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non Fiction</strong></td>
<td><strong>Travel Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>NW Women Reading</strong></td>
<td><strong>Indian Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Crime / Mystery Showcase</strong></td>
<td><strong>Humor Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>American Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Karen Kacho</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lee Smoak KINK DJ</strong></td>
<td><strong>Melissa Cheatah</strong></td>
<td><strong>Scott Needle</strong></td>
<td><strong>Clara Abu-Jaber</strong></td>
<td><strong>John Norville</strong></td>
<td><strong>Michael Carville</strong></td>
<td><strong>Kim Jarrell</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
<td><strong>10:30-11:00 Clifford</strong></td>
<td><strong>11:15 - 12p Ken Waldman</strong></td>
<td><strong>12:00-12:30p Amanda Luttrell</strong></td>
<td><strong>12:30-1p Ben Stover</strong></td>
<td><strong>12:45-1p Ben Stover</strong></td>
<td><strong>1:15-1:30p David Shannon</strong></td>
<td><strong>1:45-2:15p Clifford</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Developing Fictional Characters</strong></td>
<td><strong>Screenwriting Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Emerging Voices</strong></td>
<td><strong>John Miller</strong></td>
<td><strong>Victor Gischler</strong></td>
<td><strong>Melanie Mather</strong></td>
<td><strong>Phil Leish</strong></td>
<td><strong>Janie Hibberd</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Martha Gies</strong></td>
<td><strong>Paula Petersen dan raphael</strong></td>
<td><strong>John Norville</strong></td>
<td><strong>Erik Barmack</strong></td>
<td><strong>Martha Glazier</strong></td>
<td><strong>Timothy O'Keefe</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ivan Slov</strong></td>
<td><strong>Julia Herod</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Humor Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Golf Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Books on Working</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Melissa Hart</strong></td>
<td><strong>Homework Williams</strong></td>
<td><strong>Michele Glazer</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Prime St. John</strong></td>
<td><strong>John Norville</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>John Norville</strong></td>
<td><strong>James Dodson</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Claire Davis</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Phil Condon</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Environmental Panel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vietnamese Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wordstock
CONTACT INFORMATION

Scott Poole
FESTIVAL DIRECTOR
OFFICE: 503-546-1013
CELL: 971-645-5734
E-MAIL: SCOTT@WORDSTOCKFESTIVAL.COM

Laura Howe
AUTHOR COORDINATOR
OFFICE: 503-546-1019
CELL: 425-359-2454
E-MAIL: LAURA@WORDSTOCKFESTIVAL.COM

WORDSTOCK
1500 SW 12TH AVENUE
PORTLAND, OR 97201
FAX: 503-546-1001
www.wordstockfestival.com
WORDSTOCK 2005
ITINERARY
Portland, Oregon

Ivan Doig

FRIDAY, APRIL 22

Accomodations at the Downtown Westin
- Reservation #877359825

3:45 p.m.

Fireside Reception
- Governor Hotel, Fireside Room

4:30 p.m.

Night of Literary Feasts Reception
- Governor Hotel, Heritage Ballroom
- Cocktail reception, book signing

Night of Literary Feasts Dinner
- You will have a brief reading and dinner at the
  University Club
- Expected attendance: 200 people
- University Center contact: Bob Parsons, 503-223-6237

Approx. 9 p.m.

Transportation back to hotel

SATURDAY, APRIL 23

12:30 p.m.

Reading Check-in
- Oregon Convention Center, Show Office, D131
- Receive your VIP badge

12:35 p.m.

Escort to VIP Lounge
- Oregon Convention Center, VIP Lounge, Room D140
- Enjoy some refreshments before your reading
- Please stay in the VIP Lounge until you are escorted to your reading

1 p.m.

Reading
- Oregon Convention Center, Borders Stage, Exhibit Hall D
- 30 minute individual reading with Q&A and signing to follow
Poll: Balance rights, land use

Respondents strongly back protection of private property rights in Oregon, but must also back public growth planning

By LAURA OPPENHEIMER AND JAMES WATER

SACRAMENTO — By passing Measure 37 last fall, Oregon voters rejected their governor’s plan to severely restrict their land use, but they also backed agricultural and urban sprawl.

Oregon residents like the state’s nationally recognized land-use program, but want it to make more sense, according to the first major poll conducted since the landmark property rights ballot measure took effect.

In a telephone survey of 1,005 registered voters, the Mason-Dixon pollsters found that a majority are ready to help pay for growth in urban areas where many of the state’s biggest cities are located.

The voters closely divided over the ballot measure, which maintained that property owners have a right to build on their land without interference, and even if harmed more by other developments.

Despite the measure’s defeat, a majority of voters favor protecting property rights at the same time as protecting the environment and wildlife habitat. And 60 percent chose individual rights over their responsibility to the community.

On the other hand, more than two-thirds said growth management, or planning and growth management, is important to them.

Oregonians were also split on the state’s land-use rules, with 32 percent saying they don’t know enough about the rules to say.

One last spring chinook

Rolin Robinson of Lake Cugonlco takes advantage of good weather Monday on the first day of fishing for salmon, steelhead and shad on the Columbia River. The second lowest salmon count on record for the time of year led the Robinsons to catch one chinook from a offshore pot out of the Interstate Bridge.

Bill would reopen window for lawsuits involving Vioxz

Pharmaceutical companies and Republicans oppose a change that would give Oregonians more time to file suits

By JEFF MAPES

SACRAMENTO — Hundreds of Oregonians with strokes and heart attacks linked to the painkiller Vioxx could sue the drug’s manufacturer much earlier under a bill the Senate Commerce Committee passed Monday.

The united opposition of Republican committee members to the Senate measure that would extend the statute of limitations for lawsuits against Vioxx makers Pfizer said he handed out a long list of benefits to the family. He was allowed to film the story of his daughter, who was killed by a police officer.

The vote marked the first time since 1982 that Mr. Parkinson could vote for a bill that would extend the statute of limitations for lawsuits against Vioxx makers Pfizer said he had a long list of benefits to the family. He was allowed to film the story of his daughter, who was killed by a police officer.

The vote marked the first time since 1982 that Mr. Parkinson could vote for a bill that would extend the statute of limitations for lawsuits against Vioxx makers.
Parents ask permission to sell ads for teams

The school board tells the Lakewood High Pacer Club to make a request for permission after gathering more input

By ANNE GREEN

Lakewood DAVID HOFFMAN

For the second time, the board’s indepen- dent investigator will take a look at the records to see if Lakewood High School’s Pacer Athletic Club, which sold advertising space, violated the district’s open meetings policy. Board members on Monday, Oct. 22, gave the investigator a work order to do the investigation. The board had previously hired the investigator to look into the advertising space issue and found there were violations of the district’s open meetings policy.

The board had said the Lakewood High Pacer Club would sell advertising space in 2005-2006. The Pacer Athletic Club sold ad space to 10 local businesses for the 2005-2006 school year, according to the board.

By HOLLEY BLYTHE

A Vancouver lawyer will look into a complaint against the school district related to advertising.

Ms. Blythe said the complaint came to her attention via the school district and was made through the district’s employee assistance program. The complaint, she said, was related to advertising that appeared on district property.

By SUZANNE PARDUN

A Vancouver lawyer will look into a complaint against the school district related to advertising.

Ms. Blythe said the complaint came to her attention via the school district and was made through the district’s employee assistance program. The complaint, she said, was related to advertising that appeared on district property.

Hockinson investigates harassment allegation

A Vancouver lawyer will look into a complaint against the school district related to advertising.

Ms. Blythe said the complaint came to her attention via the school district and was made through the district’s employee assistance program. The complaint, she said, was related to advertising that appeared on district property.

Buffy Boardman, the district’s lawyer, said the complaint was related to advertising that appeared on district property.
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HMS MEDIA SERVICES, L.L.C.
ELIZABETH TANGNEY-TAYLOR

Office 503.297.9636    Home 503.722.3852
2725 S.W. West Point Ave.
Portland, Oregon 97225-3374
June 25, 2003

Dear Mr. Doig,

Marianne Kedington-Lang suggested I drop you a line to let you know the date of our 2003 Authors' Party which will be Sunday, December 7. She evidently knows how quickly your schedule fills up.

I would be delighted if you'd consider being our guest this year as I'm sure you and your book would be a big draw for us.

I will send more info in Sept.

Sincerely,

Lilia Villaseñor
Oregon Historical Society Book Shop
(503) 222-1741

1230 SW Park Ave., Portland 97205

Susan Swecker
Barbara Timm
Jacque Linklater, bookshop mgr.

Pam Lambethal
sales & mailing mgr.

306-5232
447 221-2035
Oregon Historical Society

Lilia Villaseñor
Manager, OHS Museum Store

tel. 503-306-5231    email: liliav@ohs.org
1200 SW Park Avenue Portland, Oregon 97205-2483
fax: 503-221-2035    www.ohs.org
Holiday Cheer & Authors’ Party

JAMES F. MILLER PAVILION AT THE OREGON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2003 • NOON ‘TIL 4:00 PM
Oregon Historical Society Members receive a 10% DISCOUNT on book purchases, plus many other great benefits!

For Membership information or to become a Society Member call 503.306.5220.

Special opportunity to purchase Lewis and Clark branding iron replicas at the Holiday Cheer & Authors' Party.

37TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY CHEER & AUTHORS' PARTY

FEATURING OVER 60 NORTHWEST AUTHORS AND THEIR LATEST BOOKS
SHOP FOR HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS – SIGNED BY THE AUTHORS!

ENJOY LIVE MUSIC AND HOLIDAY CHEER
ALL DAY FREE ADMISSION TO THE OREGON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
INFORMATION: 503.222.1741 / WWW. OHS.ORG

To charge your order by phone, call 503.306.5230.

Please have your Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover Card numbers available. Charges for shipping are $6.50 for the first book, and $1.00 each additional book. Purchase orders are accepted from schools, libraries and institutions.

Come visit the Oregon Historical Society Museum Store, open during the Authors' Party from noon-5:00 pm. Regular store hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 am-5:00 pm and Sunday noon-5:00 pm.

Thank you! Your purchases help support the statewide programs of the Oregon Historical Society.


Media Sponsors: Portland Tribune
Holiday Cheer & Authors’ Party

Sunday, December 7, 2003
Noon ‘til 4:00 PM

James F. Miller Pavilion at
The Oregon Historical Society
1200 SW Park Avenue, Portland

A Holiday Book Fair in its 37th Year

Media Sponsors: Portland Tribune
An Invitation
to join other Northwest authors
at the 37th Annual
Holiday Cheer and Authors’ Party

We are pleased to invite you to join other distinguished Northwest authors at this year’s Holiday Cheer and Authors’ Party. The event will be held on Sunday, December 7th, 2003, from 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. We have been hosting this event for over thirty years and look forward to another successful day of celebrating Northwest books and authors!

This year marks the return of the event to the newly renovated Oregon Historical Society building, located at 1200 SW Park in downtown Portland. The new James F. Miller Pavilion and Plaza will be transformed into a festive scene for holiday book buyers complete with musicians and entertainers. But the focus of the day will be YOU, the author, autographing your latest literary offering. In the past few years, our list of featured authors has grown to approximately 60 and our attendance has reached 1200 book enthusiasts and holiday shoppers. We would be honored to have you join us for this exciting and unique event!

We kindly request your reply by October 1st, 2003.
Please confirm with the enclosed form.
37th Annual Holiday Cheer and Authors’ Party
Sunday, December 7th, 2003, 12 - 4 p.m.

AUTHOR PARTICIPATION FORM
(Please return this form to the Oregon Historical Society by October 1st.)

[ ] Yes, I will be able to attend
[ ] No, I will not be able to attend

Name: Ivan Doig
Address: 17277 15th Ave. NW
Seattle WA 98177
Phone: (206)542-6658
Email: 

*** Titles I would like to have featured at Holiday Cheer (limit 3):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>PUBLISHER</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>GENRE</th>
<th>AUDIENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This House of Sky</td>
<td>Harcourt</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>non-fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Brothers</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancing at the Rascal Fair</td>
<td>Scribner</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Sorry, I misread this while I had it in the typewriter & thought you were asking for books besides the new one; if you're limited to 3 total, drop Winter Bros. Please compose two sentences that would best describe your newest book for use in promoting the event:

Prairie Nocturne is my new hardback, $26: let's just describe it from the jacket copy: "From one of the greatest novelists of the American West comes a surprising and riveting story set in Montana and New York during the Harlem Renaissance, drawing together an unlikely set of thwarted performers in one last inspired grasp at life's set of gold rings: love and renown."

Please either fax your response to (503) 221-2035, email liliav@ohs.org, or mail to:

Holiday Cheer and Authors' Party
Oregon Historical Society
1200 SW Park Avenue
Portland, OR 97205

Thank you for your participation! Further details and information will be mailed soon.

Please feel free to contact me directly with any questions at:
Lila Villasenor
(503) 306-5231
liliav@ohs.org
Patricia E. Squire, MPA '95
Director of Alumni Relations
Portland State University

Post Office Box 751
Portland, Oregon 97207-0751

(503) 725-5072 PHONE
(503) 725-5074 FAX
squirep@pdx.edu E-MAIL
SUSAN G. HAUER

Writer

5920 S.W. 46th Ave.  
Portland, Oregon  97221

Tel. 503.244.6314  
Fax 503.244.4792
1900 McLoughlin Blvd. #52
Oregon City, Oregon 97045
(503) 657-0706

Judy Rosenthal
one-page fax to Lilia Villasenor, Manager, OHS Museum Store

Lilia, hello--

Marianne’s intuition was right on the mark. My publisher, Scribner, has been busily laying out my schedule of appearances for my next book, *Prairie Nocturne*, this autumn. By now you may have heard from the publicist there, Alison Kling, confirming that I can be on hand for you on Dec. 7, and we look forward to hearing full details in September about this year’s Authors’ Party. In the past they’ve been wonderful events, one of the most enjoyable things I do on the bookstore trail.

On the basis of past experience, let me pass along a few thoughts about my backlist books as well as *Prairie Nocturne*. I now have nine such books, and if you’re able to stock in all of them, that’s ideal. But if you need to pick and choose, or to order some books more heavily than others, I can tell you that at previous Authors’ Parties these are my paperbacks that have sold particularly well:

*This House of Sky*  
*Winter Brothers*  
*The Sea Runners*

*English Creek*  
*Dancing at the Rascal Fair*

Whatever array of my work you choose, I’ll of course be glad to sign up any excess of the books you order, for your store stock after the event. If past history is any guide, we should both do well on Dec. 7.

Sincerely,
Portland Borders events coordinator: Dan Eichler (503)221-9814
Controversy Speeds Sales

The 10,000-copy first printing of Randy Thornhill and Craig T. Palmer’s A Natural History of Rape: Biological Bases of Sexual Coercion, originally planned for April 2000 publication, was crashed out to stores January 19, and a reprint is now in the works.

MIT Press made the decision for the bump-up, which bypasses waiting for trade reviews (including PW), following some very prominent prepub features on the book in the New York Times (on January 15) and USA Today (January 18), among others. A January 18 appearance on CNN by Thornhill, a biologist, and Palmer, an anthropologist, was just the beginning of a broadcast blitz, which included The CBS Early Show with Bryant Gumbel, Good Morning America and Extra.

MIT Press publicity manager Gita Manaktala told PW the house always knew it had a controversial book on its hands—the authors argue the politically charged view that rape is a “natural biological phenomenon as much a part of nature as other undesirable happenings like thunderstorms, epidemics and tornadoes,” and women are well-advised to consider how they dress and socialize to account for it.

But the press was surprised how much the science media picked up on the early excerpt of the book, which ran in the January/February issue of the relatively obscure The Sciences, a magazine published by the New York Academy of Scientists.

MIT had thought its major media break would be a planned prepub feature in Newsweek, tentatively scheduled for a month prior to the book’s original pub date. When editors from The Sciences, which had planned to excerpt the book in its March/April issue, called to say they needed to bump the excerpt up to an earlier issue, MIT and Newsweek agreed, thinking it wouldn’t steal much thunder.

So much for that theory.

The Sleeper

A Bio to Di For


Quite a lot, and that’s even before the review reached most consumers.

Random House ordered three more printings for this first book by Amanda Foreman, thanks to this placement, as well as a growing pile of good media (a starred PW review on December 13, 1999, coverage in the New Yorker, the Wall Street Journal, Elle, Vogue, W, New York and others). The book’s initial 15,000-copy printing is now supplemented by a 25,000 more, for a new grand total of 40,000 copies in print.

Of course, Foreman’s book already had a lot of a lot of potential sales hooks: the bio was a bestseller in Britain and won a Whitbread Prize in 1996. And since its colorful, scandalous 18th-century subject is the great-great-great-aunt of that perennially bio favorite, Princess Diana, the book has an extra appeal for those already interested in the lives of 18th-century British noblewomen, just given play in the PBS series Aristocrats, based on Stella Tillyard’s nonfiction book of the same name.

Angelica Huston is rumored to be close to optioning rights to Georgiana’s story, which has all those juicy elements of addictions, adulteries and, oh, of course, history and politics, although some of the arcane bits of the latter elements have been trimmed for this U.S. edition.

And what’s next for 31-year-old Foreman, who originally wrote this book as part of her grad research at Oxford? Foreman told PW she’s working on a nonfiction book about Brit who came over to fight in the American Civil War. Hopefully, for sales purposes, some Diana ancestors were involved there, too.

---

Today's Bestsellers in Large Print Editions!

Our Large Print Books are published in a 16-point typeface like this one.

The average book is set in a 10-point type like this one.

FALSE MEMORY

DEAN KOONTZ

Same great price, same great look as the regular-sized editions!
0-375-40970-X • 864 pages
6 1/8 x 9 1/4 • Hardcover • $26.95
(Same price as trade edition)
Also available on BDD Audio (cassette) and as a Bantam hardcover

To order, contact your
Random House sales representative,
call 1-800-726-0600

February 7, 2000 • PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 23
Shipping Slows At Random

The installation of SAP software at Random House's huge Westminster, Md., warehouse at the beginning of January appears to be one of the causes of major delays recently in the fulfillment and shipping of Random titles, in addition to bad weather on the Eastern seaboard, a scheduled warehouse shutdown at the end of December and generally increased demand.

According to figures obtained by PW, the Westminster distribution center had a backlog of one million units as of January 6. Of those books, nearly half were shipped, leaving the balance unfilled. As orders continued to come in, the backlog grew, and by January 10, even workers on Saturday shifts couldn't stem the tide of a 2.1 million-unit backlog. Over the next two weeks, orders picked up, and a snowstorm didn't help. At one point in mid-January, the backlog has swelled to nearly 2.3 million, though insiders say that number is dropping and that about 85% of January orders had been shipped by the end of the month.

When SAP, a German software system, works, it's supposed to be beautiful: it integrates software systems within a company; in this case that includes ordering, warehouse, marketing and editorial systems. However, many American companies have had notorious, well-documented difficulties installing the system. Bertelsmann endured many problems when it installed the system three years ago in its BDD warehouse in Des Plaines, Ill. Despite the startling numbers, sources say that when the process is complete, the upheaval from the SAP implementation is likely to be less dramatic than the BDD debacle, when orders were either going to the wrong stores or not shipping at all.

Random House executives maintained that demand for big titles, such as movie tie-ins, and weather conditions also contributed to the delays. In addition, recent installation of SAP, bad weather, bestsellers and new policies blamed for delivery delays.

SAP is a marvelous system but the learning curve is steep.
—ED MORROW, NORTHSHIRE BOOKSTORE

Powell's: The Big Get Bigger

The completion of a major expansion and remodeling at Powell's City of Books in Portland, Ore., has made the country's largest independent bookstore even larger. Growing from the city block on Burnside Avenue that the store already occupies, the new three-floor tower doubles the retail space to 68,000 square feet. Built at a cost of $3.5 million, the tower makes Powell's printed maps of store sections even more necessary.

The store expanded sections for fine art, photography and foreign language titles as well as an area designed for author appearances and art showings that can seat 250 people. The children's section also doubled in size, and chairs and benches were added throughout the store. According to general manager Miriam Sontz, "We tried to listen to our customers, and these changes reflect the changing interests of our readers."

The reconfiguration includes a dramatic new entryway at NW 11th and Couch Streets. One side is supported by a sandstone column that is carved with eight books reflecting the wealth and breadth of world literature: Shakespeare's Hamlet, the Hindu Mahabharata, the Hebrew Psalms, The 1001 Arabian Nights, Melville's Moby-Dick, the Chinese Tao Te Ching and Tolstoy's War and Peace. Each title is carved in its original language. The square base for the pillar is inscribed with a Northwest variation on Latin idiom that reads Carpe Librum, Coeme Librum, Lege Librum, Vende Librum, or "Seize the Book, Buy the Book, Read the Book, Sell the Book."

Union Blues
Since April 1999, nonmanagement workers at Powell's have been involved in unionizing as ILU Local 5. Contract negotiations between the ILU (International Longshore and Warehouse Union) began last September 14 and are continuing.

According to ILU spokesperson Marcy Rein, the expansion could have a serious impact on the unionizing process. Some pro-union workers have complained that Powell's management is discouraging newly hired employees from joining their co-workers in union efforts. However, according to Mary Winzig, a pro-union employee at Powell's who has heard of the "new employee lunches," many of the new workers are supportive of the union and are bringing new enthusiasm to the process. Some workers who originally voted against the union have now become part of the negotiating team.

"There is a sense that something bigger than any one of us is at stake," Winzig told PW. "When the tower was completed and when we were able to see financial statements, something clicked with many employees. This business is thriving. I have worked here for five years—I am a purchaser with responsibility for thousands of budget dollars—and I get paid $8.75 per hour."

For her part, Sontz stated that Powell's is very interested in completing a fair contract agreement with the union and is satisfied with the progress of the negotiations. —BARBARA KOETHER

The new sandstone column at Powell's reflects world literature.
ALBANY — 29.462
THE BOOK BIN
Used
415 W First Ave, 97321. Tel 503-926-6869.
SAN 165-876X. Estab 1973, 55,000 Vols, 3000 sq ft
Mgr, Michael Boe
Branch. Buys indep & through hq
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Fict, nonfict
S&S: Search serv
Hq: Corvallis

LINN BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
6500 SW Pacific, 97321. Tel 503-967-6503. Fax
503-967-6534.
SAN 102-3233. Estab 1969
Dir, Robert Miller
Types: Hb, jv
Subj. Medicine
S&S: Col sup
See Also: Corvallis, Lebanon, Sweet Home

RAINBOW'S END BOOK
General
250 Broadabinet SW, 97321. Tel 503-926-3867.
SAN 124-485X. Estab 1976, Present Owner
1985, 20,000 Titles, 25,000 Vols, 1500 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Shirley Wilson & Harry Kelsey
Types: Children's, hb, papbk
Subj: Music, psychol
S&S: Gifts, audio cassettes, old fashioned postcards

RAINBOW WEST BOOK & BIBLE
Religious-Christian
2230 S Santiam Hwy, 97321. Tel 503-926-8201.
SAN 113-0250
Owner, David Adams
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
Hq: Rainbow West Christian Book & Supply, Salem

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
C/O K Mart No 03209, 3100 Pacific Blvd SE,
97321. Tel 503-928-4505.
SAN 188-0993
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

WALDENBOOKS*
General
Heritage Mall, Space C319, 2165-14th Ave SE,
97321. Tel 503-928-0003.
SAN 135-6334
Mgr, Nancy Bennett
Branch
Hq: Stamford, CT

ALOHA
SONLIGHT BOOK & GIFT
Religious-Christian
1425 NW 155th Ave, 97006. Tel 503-690-9886.
SAN 186-3029. Estab 1990, 1500 Titles,
2000 Vols, 1960 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Owners, Mgrs & Buyers, Jim & Doris Wilson
Types: Hb, mass mkt papbk, trade

Subj: Marriage studies, family studies, biog, fict, nonfict, relig studies, Christian living
S&S: Xmas cds, games, greeting cds, posters, relig cds, sheet music, static, church & SS sup, computer software, gifts, lit mag, repr, teaching sup, sell videocassettes, audio cassettes, compact discs

ASHLAND — 16,234
BLOOMSBURY BOOKS
General
290 E Main, 97520. Tel 503-488-0029.
SAN 128-1445. 5000 Vols
Owners, Sheila Drescher, et al
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, remdirs
Subj: Fict, relig, philos, psychol, theater plays
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, spec order, indep bk reviews, coffee house

BLUE DRAGON BOOKSHOP
Used
283 E Main St (Mail add: PO Box 216, 97520).
Tel 503-482-2142.
SAN 130-612X. Estab 1983, 25,000 Titles,
800 sq ft, Cat 2-3x ann
Owner, Robert Peterson
Types: Fac ed, fine bound, 1st ed, hb, incubunabula, illus, imp, jv, lst ed, old & rare, out of print, papbk, remdirs
Subj: Metaphys, Orientalia, Western Amer, Shakespearean
S&S: Search serv

BLUE GOOSE BOOKS
Mail Order-Antiquarian
489 Allison St, 97520. Tel 503-488-2300.
SAN 176-3156. Estab 1989, 3500 Titles
Mgr, Elizabeth L Jones
Types: Mod fict, collectors 1st eds, pop culture

R PLAPINGER BASEBALL BOOKS
Mail Order
PO Box 1062, 97520. Tel 503-488-1220.
SAN 176-3164. Estab 1986, 1300 Titles,
2500 Vols, Cat 2x ann
Owner, Robert Plapinger
Types: Used, old & rare, out of print
Subj: Baseball, sports
S&S: Autographs, records, ephemera

ROGUE RIVER NATIONAL FOREST
ASHLAND RANGE DISTRICT
National Park
645 Washington St, 97520
SAN 175-5315
Contact, Gregg Stahl
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

SHAKESPEARE & CO A BOOKSTORE
Antiquarian
154 E Main, 97520. Tel 503-488-1474.
SAN 173-2730. Estab 1989, Present Owner 1990,
22,000 Titles, 25,000 Vols, 3000 sq ft
Owners, Les & Margaret Jensen; Mgr & Buyer, Les Jensen
Types: Fine bound, 1st ed, hb, jv, out of print, papbk, remdirs, used
Subj: Drama, hist

SOUNDPEACE
Paperback
199 E Main St, 97520. Tel 503-482-3633.
Owners, Steve & Stephanie Cole
Types: Hb, hp papbk, mass mkt papbk
Subj: Psychol, women's studies, spiritual, recovery, healing, personal growth, Buddhism, men's studies
S&S: Xmas cds, gifts, greeting cds, lit mag
Open 7 days a week

SOUTHERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
1250 Sixtisou Blvd, 97520-2295. Tel
503-552-6178. Fax 503-552-6440.
SAN 100-5170. Estab 1950, 7000 Titles,
70,000 Vols, 2640 sq ft
Mgr, Betty Vance; Trade Buyer, Marilyn Boje; Text Buyer, Karen Green
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
Subj: Ref
S&S: Art & col sup, greeting cds, per, emblems

TRAVEL ESSENTIALS*
Recent Association Member
253 E Main St, 97520. Tel 503-482-7383.
SAN 151-4660
Mgr, Robert Bestor

THE TREE HOUSE
Juvenile
15 N Main, 97520. Tel 503-482-9616.
SAN 126-2351. Estab 1978, 1500 Titles,
7000 Vols
Owner & Mgr, Carol Howser
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Educ, parenting, children's
S&S: Posters, static, teaching sup, greeting cds, gifts, puzzles, audio cassettes

ASTORIA — 10,069
BOOKS ETC
Paperback
1015 Commercial St (Mail add: PO Box 536, 97103). Tel 503-325-8048.
SAN 123-1839. Estab 1898, Present Owner 1987,
20,000 Titles, 55,000 Vols
Owner & Mgr, Sylvia Towner
Types: Used, jv, adult
Subj: Fict, mystery & detective, romance, sci fict & fantasy, Western Amer, adventure, Oregon auth
S&S: Bkplates, spec order, bmks, bk bags, sell used video games, mag, games

CHRIS' NEWS
Paperback
1412 Commercial, 97103. Tel 503-325-2832.
SAN 120-9655. Estab 1931, Present Owner 1990,
10,000 Titles, 512 sq ft
Owner, Chris P Mestrich
Types: Hb, jv
Subj: Local hist
S&S: Col & sch sup, games, greeting cds, posters, static, per, toys
CLATSOP COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College
16th & Jerome, 97103. Tel 503-325-0910, Ext 3247. Fax 503-325-5738.
SAN 101-921X. Estab 1962, 6000 Vols
Mgr, John Wonder
Types: Papbk
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds
See Also: Clatsop The Bookstore, Seaside

COLUMBIA RIVER MARITIME MUSEUM
BOOKSTORE
Museum
1792 Marine Dr, 97103. Tel 503-325-2323. Fax 503-325-2331.
SAN 111-2945. Estab 1982, 1500 Titles, 400 sq ft
Mgr, Patricia Longnecker
Types: Hb, illus, imp, jv, new, rmdrs, papbk
Subj: Maritime, maritime hist, Columbia River, seafood cookbk
S&S: Games, gifts; globes, greeting cds, maps, posters, repro, static, toys
Open: 9-30-5 daily

FORT CLATSOP HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION BOOKSTORE
National Historic Site
Rte 3, Box 604-FC, 97103. Tel 503-861-2471. Fax 503-861-2855.
SAN 165-8768. Estab 1966, 100 Titles, Cat ann
Bus Mgr, Sandra Reinebach
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Nat hist, Western Amer, cultural hist, Lewis & Clark exped
S&S: Maps, print, postcs, sell videogcass., medals, theme related items

PARNASSUS BOOKS
Religious-Christian
1153 Commercial St, 97103. Tel 503-325-5948.
SAN 183-1208. 850 Titles
Owner, Virginia Mendenhall; Mgr, Alicia Covell
Types: Bibles
Subj: Faith, children's, end-time, occult, special helps
S&S: Jewelry, rent videogcass., gifts, greeting cds, audio cassettes

BAKER CITY
BETTY'S BOOKS
General
1813 Main St, 97814. Tel 503-523-7551.
SAN 127-4464. Estab 1979, 10,000 Vols,
1200 sq ft
Mgr, Carolyn Kolog
Types: Hb, jv, out of print, papbk, rmdrs, used
Subj: Amer
S&S: Maps, stamp collecting sup, music

WALLOWA-WHITMAN NATIONAL FOREST
BAKER SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE
National Park
1550 Dewey Ave (Mail add: PO Box 907, 97814). Tel 503-523-6391 (voice & fax).
SAN 175-33.3. Estab 1988, Present Owner 1993, 40 Titles
Contact, Annie Hanson
Branch
Types: Nat resources interpretation
Subj: Bks contain info about NE Oregon

S&S: Greeting cds, t-shirts
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

BANDON — 2215
WINTER RIVER BOOKS & GALLERY
General
170 Second St (Mail add: PO Box 370, 97411). Tel 503-347-4111.
SAN 138-4988. Estab 1983, 10,000 Titles, 3000 sq ft
Owners, Grover Hatcher & Debby Johnson
Types: Papbk, jv, hb
Subj: Women's studies, self-help, recovery, Native Am studies, regional hist
S&S: Prints, jewelry, compact discs, records, crystals, pottery

BEAVERTON — 53,110
AUTOMOBILE BOOKS & LITERATURE
Used
Box 922, 97005-0922. Tel 503-292-2427. Fax 503-292-5636.
SAN 108-8238. Estab 1976, 3000 Titles, 12,000 Vols
Owner, Logan Gray
Types: Repair manuals, sales brochures
Subj: Hst, biz, automobiles, auto racing

BEAVERTON PAPERBACKS
General
10355 SW Canyon, 97005. Tel 503-643-3537.
SAN 108-318X. Estab 1977, 50,000 Vols
Owner & Mgr, Jean McSweeney
Types: Used

BEAVERTON BOOK CO
General
11773 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy, 97005. Tel 503-644-7666.
SAN 130-5395. Estab 1981, Present Owner 1983,
10,000 Vols, 2000 sq ft
Owners, John & Lee Ann Earlebaugh; Mgr, Lee Ann Earlebaugh
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, rmdrs
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds

BOOK VAULT INC
General
Bernard-Beaverton Mall, 3125 SW Cedar Hills Blvd, 97005. Tel 503-646-8119.
SAN 120-551X. Estab 1968, 25,000 Titles, 2500 sq ft
Owner, Patte Burger
Types: Hb, jv, out of print, papbk, rmdrs, large print
Subj: Mystery & detective, sci fi & fantasy, cookbk & cooking, house & home, woodworking
S&S: Maps, search serv, audio cassettes

CAMPBELL'S TRAVEL BOOKSTORE
Travel
16155 NW Cornell Rd, 97006. Tel 503-629-8643. Fax 503-629-5736.
SAN 138-0907
Owner, Rosemary Campbell; Off Mgr, Peter Campbell
Types: For lang, hb, papbk
S&S: Av mat, maps, travel agency & sch, passport photographs

THE CHILDREN'S BOOK BARN
Juvenile
4570 SW Watson, 97005. Tel 503-641-2276.
WATS 800-325-5653.
SAN 112-8244. Estab 1978, Present Owner 1993, 40,000 Titles, 50,000 Vols, 3000 sq ft
Cat 2x
 Owners, Zonda & Myron Ferichs
Subj: Educ, fict, sci-tech
S&S: Search serv, classes, spec order, teaching sup, bks, fairs, storytelling

CHRISTIAN SUPPLY WESTSIDE
Religious-Protestant
12785 SW Jenkins Rd, 97005. Tel 503-646-8701.
SAN 150-3162. Estab 1969, 6000 Vols
Mgr, Rob Hazel
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Hb, imp, jv, mass mkt papbk, rmdrs
S&S: Av mkt, col sup, greeting cds, per, relig gds, sheet music
Hq: Portland

CRYSTAL HEART BOOKS CO
New Age
4505 SW Watson, 97005. Tel 503-520-0404.
SAN 176-3172. Estab 1992
Owner, Norman Baldwin
Subj: Self-help, Native Am studies
S&S: Wholesale, Classes, workshops
Open 7 days

B DALTON BOOKSELLER
General
Store No 679, Beaverton Mall, No 51, 3225 SW Cedar Hills Blvd, 97005. Tel 503-643-6693.
SAN 147-6793
Mgr, Kenneth L Brown
Branch
Hq: New York, NY

J K GILL STATIONERS
Stationers
Store No 1840, 2785 SW Cedar Hills Blvd, 97005. Tel 503-641-7037.
SAN 142-7432
Owner, Brookdale Co; Mgr, Tim Gregos; Asst Mgr, Linda Harrison
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
S&S: Art sup, games, greeting cds, maps, sch sup, off sup
Hq: Brookdale Co, Williamsport, PA, wholesale section

LIBRARY SERVICES
Law
7685 SW Cirrus Dr, Bldg 32, 97005. Tel 503-644-8482. Fax 503-641-3237.
SAN 138-8711. Estab 1982
Mgr, John Teskey
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Appraisals of law libr

OREGON GRADUATE INSTITUTE
BOOKSTORE
College
19600 NW Von Neumann Dr, 97006. Tel 503-690-1060. Fax 503-690-1029
SAN 139-648X. Estab 1974
Mgr, Maureen Sloan
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Col & sch sup, teaching sup

PEGASUS FANTASY BOOKS
Science Fiction & Fantasy
4390 SW Lloyd, 97005. Tel 503-643-4222 (voice & fax).
SAN 170-2211. Estab 1982, 1200 sq ft
Owner, Michael M Richardson; Mgr, Patrick E Richardson
Types: Hb, papbk, comics
Subj: Games
S&S: Baseball cds, Japanese toys
See Also: Pegasus Books, Milwaukie, Portland; Vancouver, WA
965
POWELL’S BOOKS
General
9775 SW Cascade Ave, Suite M6, 97005. Tel 503-643-3131. WATS 800-466-7323. Fax 503-641-1554.
SAN 132-3679. Estab 1984
Mgr. Carol Woodcock
Branch. Buys indep
Types: Hb, jv, mass mkt papbk, hp papbk, used
Subj: Sci-tech
S&S: Stationery, calendars
Hq: Portland

PRECIOUS MINDS
Juveniles
3851 NW 163rd Terrace, 97006. Tel 503-629-9226.
SAN 139-3251. Estab 1992
Mgr. Clare Perry
Types: Teachers ref

READER’S MARKET
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 04455, 3955 SW Murray Blvd, 97006. Tel 503-643-6565, 644-3790.
SAN 189-3254
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

NANCY STEWART BOOKS
Antiquarian
1188 NW Weybridge Way, 97006. Tel 503-645-9779.
SAN 177-2473. Cat 3-4x ann
Owner, Nancy Stewart
Types: Hb, out of print, children’s, illus, mod 1st
Subj: Amer

BEND — 20,469

BEND’S 1ST CHAPTER BOOKS
General
Wagner Mall & Third & Revere, 97701. Tel 503-382-4914.
SAN 129-0878. Estab 1975, Present Owner 1987, 7000 Vols
Owner, Ann Elkin
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, used
Subj: How-to, medicine, psychol, local hist
S&S: Spec order, bk & tape rental

BOOK & GAME CO
General
63455 N Hwy 97, 97701. Tel 503-382-4212.
SAN 131-9086. Estab 1984
Mgr. Lisa Ahearn
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, remdr
Subj: Fict, nonfict, health, humor, sci fict & fantasy, western
S&S: Games
Hq: Spokane, WA

BOOK BARN
General
124 NW Minnesota, 97701. Tel 503-389-4589.
SAN 120-2871. Estab 1973
Owners & Mgrs, Sally Irving & Ann Hamilton
Types: Hb, papbk, new, bks-on-tape
Subj: Native Am studies, Northwest
S&S: Greeting cds, posters, audio cassettes

BOOK WAREHOUSE
General
Store No 6023, 61308 S Hwy 97, 97702. Tel 503-383-3710.
SAN 176-3180
Pres, Terry L Smith, Dir of Purchasing, Merchandising, Chip Mincey; Buyers,

Stephanie Buchanan & Geoff Matthews; Mgr, Dan Stearns
Branch
Types: Hb, trade, jv, mass mkt papbk, illus, text bks
Subj: Computer sci
S&S: Computer software, bkmks, audio cassettes, local maps
Discount bookstore
Hq: National Book Warehouse Inc, Knoxville, TN

CENTRAL OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
SAN 101-9597. Estab 1949, 1200 sq ft
Dir, Cynthia Heeren
Types: Hb, mass mkt papbk, used, text bks, best sellers, remdr
Subj: Computer sci, educ, fict, health, nonfict, self-development, travel
S&S: Spec order, soft gds, computer software, art sup, greeting cds, sch sup, search serv

THE CURIOSITY SHOPPE
Metaphysics
140 NW Minnesota, 97701. Tel 503-382-3408. Fax 503-385-0905.
SAN 133-3291. Estab 1978, 1129 Titles, 213 Vols
Owner, Joyce Scott
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Native Am studies, women’s studies, relig, philos, holistic health, peace, personal growth, ecological
S&S: Jewelry, compact discs, greeting cds, pottery, clothing, beauty products, cassettes

DESCHUTES NATIONAL FOREST LA FORD
Forestry
58201 S Hwy 97, 97707. Tel 503-388-8561. Fax 503-382-5256.
SAN 111-0055. Estab 1978
Contact, Jean Wayman; Coordinator, Sherri S Lee
Branch. Buys through hq
Subj: Geol, hist, birds & plants
S&S: Maps, posters
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

THE HIGH DESERT MUSEUM
Museum
59800 S Hwy 97, 97701. Tel 503-382-4754. Fax 503-382-5256.
SAN 131-6516. Estab 1982, 1200 Titles, 600 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Mgr, Mary Quackenbush
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
Subj: Nat & envir, sci-tech, educ, recreation, Native Am studies, Amer, Regional western
S&S: Gifts, games, greeting cds, maps, posters, teaching sup, toys, rent video cassettes, jewelry
Open 9-5 every day except Christmas, Thanksgiving & New Year’s Day

THE OPEN BOOK
Used
155 NE Greenwood Ave, 97701. Tel 503-388-3249.
SAN 113-0234. Estab 1985, 27,000 Titles, 35,000 Vols, 2300 sq ft
Owner, Jerry Weick
Types: Remdr, hb, hp papbk, papbk

PEGASUS BOOKS OF BEND
Science Fiction & Fantasy
105 NW Minnesota, 97701. Tel 503-388-4588.
SAN 158-2178. Estab 1979, 5000 Titles, 1250 sq ft

Owners, Duncan & Linda McGeary; Mgr, Duncan McGeary
Types: Hb, papbk, comics
Subj: Graphic arts
S&S: Toys, subs agency, baseball cds
Branches:
— Mountain View Mall, 97701. Tel 503-385-7476.
SAN 175-5331
Owner, Duncan McGeary
Types: Comics
S&S: Sport cds

READER’S MARKET
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 07377, 63455 Hwy 97 N, 97701.
Tel 503-389-9482.
SAN 188-6290
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

SHALOM SHOP
Religious
934 NW Gasoline Alley, 97701. Tel 503-389-0888. WATS 800-676-0181.
SAN 107-5764
Owners & Mgrs, Jim & Jennie Bachman
Types: Hb, papbk, Sp lang, jv
Subj: Relig-Christian, self-help, recovery, liturgical church
S&S: Audio cassettes, gifts, jewelry, greeting cds, relig gds, church sup, compact discs, sell video cassettes, church music

SHOPKO STORES INC, BOOK DEPT
Department Store
Store No 93, 60 NE Bend River Mall Ave, 97701. Tel 503-382-2121.
SAN 137-4648
Branch
Hq: Green Bay, WI

WALDENBOOKS
General
115 Bend River Mall, 3080 N Hwy No 97, 97701. Tel 503-388-4655.
SAN 148-6152. Estab 1980
Mgr, Nancy Spierer
Branch. Buys indep & through hq
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, remdr
S&S: Rent video cassettes
Hq: Stamford, CT

WILD BIRD CENTER
Ornithology
1531 NE Third St, 97701. Tel 503-385-6253. Fax 503-385-6254.
SAN 175-534X. Estab 1991, 75 Titles, 300 Vols
Mgrs, Warren & Doris Roepke
Franchise. Buys indep
Types: Bird guides
Subj: Wildlife, bird feeding
S&S: Sell video cassettes, audio sales & rental
Hq: Cabin John, MD

BROOKINGS — 4400

WORLD’S PICTURES
General
16261 Hwy 101 S, 97415. Tel 503-469-7067.
SAN 134-6202. Estab 1988, 5000 Titles, 9000 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Pat Stewart
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, mass mkt papbk, remdr
S&S: Xmas cds, gifts, greeting cds, maps, audio cassettes, art gallery

966
ANTHROPOLOGICAL PUBLICATIONS

THE BOOK PARLOR
Recent Association Member
181 N Broadway, 97770. Tel 503-573-2665.
SAN 151-5551
Mrg, Ramona Bishop

HIGHLAND STATIONERY & HALLMARK
Gift Shop
341 N Broadway, 97720. Tel 503-573-6546.
WATS 800-600-6546. Fax 503-573-2574.
SAN 127-8452. Estab 1978, Present Owner 1989,
2000 Vols, 4000 sq ft
Owner & Buyer, Elaine Durheim; Buyer, Pat Luttman
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, remdr
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, Oregoniana, relig, self-development, Western Amer
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, off sup

CANDY — 8983

BIBLIES, BOOKS & THINGS
Religious-Christian
266 NW First Ave, Suite D, 97013. Tel 503-266-5135.
SAN 181-9305. Estab 1977, Present Owner 1993,
1500 Titles, 2000 Vols, 850 sq ft, Cat Christmas
cat
Owner & Mgr, Sylvia A Pinchedt; Asst Mgr, Cheryl Parks
Types: Devotional, bibles, jv
Subj: Fict, biog, psych, ref, relig studies; music
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, stationary, sell video cassettes, music

GRAHAM'S BOOK & STATIONERY
Office Supply Store
181 N Grant St, 97013. Tel 503-266-2298.
SAN 150-2867. Present Owner 1977, 10,000 Vols
Owner, Paul G Graham; VP, Theresa Graham
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: For lang, hb, jv, papbk
Subj: Art, cookbooks & cooking, poetry, sports
S&S: Art sup, gifts, greeting cds, sch sup, staty
Hq Lake Oswego

CANNON BEACH — 1221

CANNON BEACH BOOK CO
General
PO Box 634, 97110-0634. Tel 503-436-1301.
SAN 128-7540. Estab 1980, 14,000 Titles,
30,000 Vols
Owner & Mgr, John Buckley
Types: Hb, papbk, jv
Subj: Oregoniana, Western Amer, psychol, lit,
women's studies
S&S: Audio cassettes

ECOLA SQUARE BOOKS
Juvrileau
1238 S Hemlock No 11 (Mail add: PO Box 693,
97110). Tel 503-436-0805.
SAN 137-4664. Estab 1988, Present Owner 1992,
9500 Titles, 20,000 Vols, 700 sq ft
Owners, Judy Fountain, et al
Types: Hb, papbk, mass mkt papbk, hp papbk, jv
Subj: Fict, nonfict, biog, cookbooks & cooking,
hobbies, educ, envir, health, hist, lit criticism,
mystery & detective, sci-tech, self-development,
spots, NW regional hist & travel, ocean life
S&S: Greeting cds, puzzles, games, audio

CASCADE LOCKS — 930

US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
BONNEVILLE LOCK & DAM
Forestry
97014-0150
SAN 175-5358
Contacts, Patrick Barry & Beverly Christensen
Branch Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle,
WA

CAVE JUNCTION — 1126

THE BOOK BARK
Used Paperback
140-A Redwood Hwy, 97523
SAN 175-5366
Franchise
Hg: Fort Lauderdale, FL

ILLINOIS VALLEY VISITOR CENTER
National Monument
201 Cave Hwy (Mail add: PO Box 128, 97523).
Tel 503-592-2631.
SAN 165-8840
Exec Dir, Judith Giles
Branch
Types: Hp papbk
Subj: Nat hist
S&S: Maps
Hg: Crater Lake National Historical Association,
Crater Lake

CLACKAMAS

OREGON ADVENTIST BOOK CENTER
Religious-Seven Day Adventist
13455 SE 97th, 97015. Tel 503-653-0978. WATS
800-765-6955. Fax 503-654-5657.
SAN 183-0600. Estab 1981, 6000 Titles, Cat 2x
Mrg, Duane Krueger
Types: Hb, papbk, Sp lang, jv, bks-on-tape

COOS BAY — 15,076

COOS BAY BIBLE STORE
Religious-Protestant
1207 Anderson, 97420-1609. Tel 503-269-9188.
SAN 108-7568. Estab 1968, 1000 Titles,
2500 Vols
Owners & Mgrs, Frank & Mary Holst
Types: Bibles, hb, papbk, jv, adult
Subj: Fict, ref, relig-Christian
S&S: SS sup, posters, gifts, greeting cds, music

DIVA BOOKS & PERIODICALS
Mail Order-Antiquarian
PO Box 1439, 97420-0439. Tel 503-269-5220.
SAN 158-4847. Estab 1975, 3000 Vols, 1000 sq ft
Owner, James R Soladay
Types: Illus
Subj: Am fict
S&S: Lit mag, Am per 1895-1915

HARVEST BOOK SHOPPE
General
307 Central, 97420. Tel 503-267-5824.
SAN 128-102X. Estab 1972, Present Owner
1985, 5000 Vols, 1500 sq ft
Owners, Ron & Judy Lovett
Types: Hb, jv, mass mkd papbk
Subj: Autographs, fict, how-to, nonfict, parenting,
regional
S&S: Greeting cds

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 07166, 3111 Ocean Blvd SE,
97420. Tel 503-267-3037.
SAN 188-526X
Branch
Hg: Troy, MI

SOUTHWESTERN OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
1988 Newmark Ave, 97420. Tel 503-888-7265.
Fax 503-888-4905.
SAN 102-972X. Estab 1962
Mrg, Jill Christiana
Types: Papbk, text bks
S&S: Col sup, gifts, greeting cds, spec order, soft
ghds

COQUILLE — 4121

COQUILLE STATIONERY
Stationers
81 E First St, 97423. Tel 503-396-4563 (voice &
fax).
SAN 108-8246. Estab 1957, 1000 sq ft
Owner, Mark Stevens
Types: Juv, bibs, bibles, trade, best sellers, cookbooks
Subj: Ref, relig, cookbooks & cooking
S&S: Off sup, gifts, art sup, compact discs,
greeting cds, staty

CORVALLIS — 44,757

AVOCET USED BOOKS
Antiquarian
614 SW Third, 97333. Tel 503-753-4119.
SAN 157-8006. Estab 1979, Present Owner 1980,
40,000 Vols, 1000 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs, Howard A & Sandra Mills
Types: Used, hb, papbk, out of print, jv, for lang
Subj: Fict, nonfict, sci fict & fantasy, metaphys &
occul, cookbooks & cooking, lit
S&S: Search serv

THE BOOK BIN
General
2305 NW Monroe Ave, 97330. Tel 503-753-8398.
Fax 503-753-2312.
SAN 137-2157. Estab 1988, Cat 10x ann
Owners, Bob & Maria Baird, et al; Mgr, Cindy
Bliedgett
Types: Juv, col text, old & rare, antiquarian
S&S: Search serv, sch sup
Branches:
— 228 SW Third St, 97333. Tel 503-752-0040.
Fax 503-752-0045.
SAN 106-5696. Estab 1983
Mrg, Claudia Whiteside
Types: Papbk, hb, remdr, out of print
Subj: Hawaiiana, South Sea, Asian studies
S&S: Search serv
See Also: Albany, Eugene

THE BOOK END
General
2333 NW King Blvd, 97373. Tel 503-752-0854.
SAN 150-2557. Estab 1977, 30,000 Vols
Owner, Joseph H Meier; Mgr, Lee Castleman
Branch
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Bluemont, greeting cds, maps, orig art, per,
posters
Hg INCOR Periodicals, Tangent, wholesale
section

THE CHRISTIAN SUPPLY STORE INC
Religious
2064 NW Fillmore Ave, 97330. Tel
503-754-9299. Fax 503-754-8694.
SAN 183-7508. Estab 1960

967
Owners, Jack & Mary Stone
Types: Papbk, hb, bibles, jv
Subj: Music
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds

GRASS ROOTS
General
227 SW Second St, 97333-4633. Tel 503-754-7668.
SAN 124-7484. Estab 1971, 7000 Titles, 12,000 Vols, 2200 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Jack D Wolcott
Types: Hb, jv, remnds
Subj: Alt life styles, nat healing, relig, self development, non-violence
S&S: Art sup, games, greeting cds, per, relig gds, rent videocassettes, audio cassettes, compact discs, computer software

LINN BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College
Benton Ctr, 630 NW Seventh St, 97330. Tel 503-757-8944. Fax 503-757-9537.
SAN 150-2417
Mgr, Susan Wolff
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Text bks
S&S: Col sup
Hg: Albany

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORES INC
College
2301 SW Jefferson St, 97331. Tel 503-737-4323. Telex 36-0896. Fax 503-737-3398.
SAN 100-5189 (Billing Add: PO Box 489, 97339). SAN: 139-6412. Estab 1914, 45,000 Titles
Gen Mgr, Cheryl Maze; Mgr, James Weikart;
Mgr Text Dept, Terry L Smith
Types: Hb, papbk, jv, used
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds, records, staty, computer software

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
e/o K Mart No 03839, 400 NE Circle Blvd, 97330. Tel 503-757-8440.
SAN 189-7993
Branch
Hg: Troy, MI

SIULSAW NATIONAL FOREST
SUPERVISORS OFFICE
National Park
4077 Research Way, 97339. Tel 503-750-7003.
Fax: 503-750-7234.
SAN 175-5374. Estab 1985, 40 Titles
Coordinator, Rick Alexander; Contacts, Carla Schamber & Margaret Kirk
Branch
Subj: Envir, nat & envir, nat resources, ecology
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

THE TOY FACTORY
Toy Store
361 SW Second, 97333. Tel 503-758-6415.
SAN 135-2903. Estab 1972, 5000 Titles, 7000 Vols, 2000 sq ft
Owner, J D Noel; Mgr & Buyer, Sue Noel
Types: Hb, hp papbk, jv
Subj: Educ, arts & crafts, fact, nonfct, parenting
S&S: Games, gifts, greeting cds, wooden toys, kites, dolls, hobbies

WALDENBOOKS*
General
The Old Cannery, 777 NW Ninth, 97330. Tel 503-757-3320.
SAN 114-2003
Mgr, Steven Howell
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, remnds
Hg: Stanford, CT

COTTAGE GROVE — 7402
A K & A USED BOOKS & RECORDS
Used
726 E Main St, 97424-2042. Tel 503-942-7423.
SAN 173-2757. Estab 1988, 10,000 Titles, 782 sq ft
Owners, Marti S Grissom & Mary Landers
Types: Comics
S&S: Records, compact discs, audio cassettes, trading cds

THE BOOKMINE
General
702 Main, 97424. Tel 503-942-7414.
SAN 123-6628. Estab 1975
Owners, Gail & Birdy Hoelsle
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
Subj: Back-to-the-earth, cookbk & cooking, gardening, how-to, nat & envir, children's, fict, nonfct, regional
S&S: Gifts, staty, toys, houseplants, cut flowers, hand crafts, coffee corner

CERRO GORDO TOWN FORUM
Education
PO Box 569, 97424. Tel 503-942-7720.
SAN 112-5672. Estab 1979, 100 Titles, 200 Vols, Cat ann
Buyer, Frederick N Ure; Gen Mgr, Christopher Canfield
Types: New & used
Subj: Appropriate tech, energy efficiency, town planning, housing building, ecology, simple living
Nonprofit store

NORTH AMERICAN BOOKDEALERS
EXCHANGE
General
PO Box 606, 97424. Tel 503-942-7455.
SAN 177-4069
Owner, Al Galasso
Types: Hb, papbk
See Also: wholesale section

UMQUA NATIONAL FOREST COTTAGE GROVE RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
78405 Cedar Parks Rd (Mail add: Box 38, 97424-9432)
SAN 175-5382
Contacts, Ken Rice & JoAnne Perkins;
Coordinator, Debbie Barner
Branch
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

CRAFTER LAKE
CRAFTER LAKE NATIONAL HISTORY ASSOCIATION
National Park
PO Box 137, 97604. Tel 503-594-2211, Ext 499.
SAN 165-8883. Estab 1942, 200 Titles
Exec Dir, Judith Giles
Types: Papbk
Subj: Nat hist, Pacific NW, national parks
S&S: Maps, rent videocassettes, audio cassettes, slides
See Also: Illinois Valley Visitor Center, Cave Junction

DALLAS — 9422
CHARIS BOOKSTORE
Religious
887 Main St, 97338. Tel 503-623-5362.
SAN 107-6027. Estab 1975, 4000 Titles, 6000 Vols
Owners & Mgrs, Don & Sally Bodine
Types: Hb, papbk, for lang, dict, jv, bibles
S&S: Greeting cds, gifts, audio cassettes, games, church sup, relig gds, SS sup, jewelry, staty, music

ALLEN A DUNN
Mail Order
1255 Oak Villa Rd, 97338. Tel 503-623-5136.
SAN 121-2311. 3000 Vols
Owner, Allen A Dunn
Types: Hb, out of print, remnds, used
Subj: Nat hist, Western Amer, hunting dogs, hunting
S&S: Search serv

DEPOE BAY — 870
CHANNEL BOOKSHOP
General
101 & Ellington (Mail add: PO Box 376, 97341).
Tel 503-765-2352.
SAN 126-7531. Estab 1965, 30,000 Vols
Owner & Mgr, Nola Stanek
Types: Hb, new & used, papbk
Subj: Native Am studies

DETROIT — 331
WILLAMETTE NATIONAL FOREST
DETROIT RANGE DISTRICT
National Park
Hwy 22 (Mail add: HC 73, Box 320, Mill City, 97360)
SAN 175-5390
Contact, Veneta Mills
Branch
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

DUFUR — 327
MOUNT HOOD NATIONAL FOREST
BARLOW RANGE DISTRICT
National Park
PO Box 67, 97021
SAN 176-3199
Contact, Pamela Duncan
Branch
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

DUNDEE — 1663
AUTHORS OF THE WEST
Mail Order-Antiquarian
191 Dogwood Dr, 97115. Tel 503-538-8132.
SAN 165-8905. Estab 1973, 4000 Vols, Cat 2x ann
Owners, Lee Nash & Gayce Nash
Types: 1st ed, fine bound, hb, illus, ltd ed, new, old & rare, out of print, used
Subj: Fict, poetry, Western Amer, Oregon Trail
S&S: Appr libr collc, back issue per, manuscripts, search serv

ELGIN — 1586
JOY A WHEELER BOOKS
Mail Order-Antiquarian
69612 Wheeler Ln, 97827. Tel 503-437-8641.
SAN 114-1953. 2000 Titles, 2000 Vols, Cat 6-12 x
THE BOOKLOFT
General
107 E Main St, 97828. Tel 503-426-3351;
SAN 125-068X. Estab 1976, 6000 Vols, 850 sq ft, 
Cat 2x ann
Owner, Mary Swanson
Types: Hb, jv, mass mkt ppbk, out of print 
Subj: Western Amer, adjacent art 
S&S: Greeting cds, maps, search serv

WALLOWA-WHITMAN NATIONAL FOREST 
WALLOWA MOUNTAINS VISITOR CTR
National Park
Rte 1 Box 270A, 97828
SAN 175-5404 
Contacts, Diana Locke & Judy Smithers;
Coordinator, Annie Hanson
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, 
WA

ESTACADA — 2016
MOUNT HOOD NATIONAL FOREST 
CLACKAMAS RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
61431 E Hwy 224, 97023
SAN 175-4726 
Contacts, Kelly Mann & Diana Wiley
Branch
Branches: 
— ESTACADA RANGER DISTRICT 
595 NW Industrial Way, 97023 
SAN 175-4734 
Contact, Angela Stagg 
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, 
WA

EUGENE — 112,669
AMAZING GRACE BIBLE BOOKSTORE 
Religious-Christian
132 E 13th Ave, 97401. Tel 503-683-8669. 
SAN 186-7326 
Owner & Mgr, Linda Crites 
Types: Hb, ppbk, jv, bibles 
Subj: Relig 
S&S: Xmas cds, church sup, computer software, 
games, gifts, greeting cds, relig gds, staky, bk 
covers, music

BACKSTAGE BOOKS 
Mail Order-Performing Arts 
PO Box 3676, 97403-3676 
SAN 165-9821. Estab 1977, 15,000 Vols, Cat 2x 
ann 
Owner, Howard L. Ramey 
Types: Old & rare, out of print, used 
Subj: Theatre related titles including plays

BARNES & NOBLE
General 
Store No 2546, 1169 Valley River Dr, 97401. Tel 
503-687-5707. 
SAN 192-1037 
Branch 
Hq: New York, NY

THE BOOK BIN
General 
25 E Eighth St, 97401. Tel 503-485-1479. 
SAN 175-5412 
Mgr, Jane Holmes 
Branch 
Hq: Corvallis

BOOK FAIR
Used 
1409 Oak St, 97401. Tel 503-343-3033. 
SAN 120-3460. Estab 1966, 40,000 Vols, 
1100 sq ft 
Owner & Mgr, Jerry D Leedy 
Types: For lang, hb, jv, out of print, ppbk, 
remnds, used 
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, relig, sci fict & fantasy, 
drama, electronics, enggr, quilting, sports, 
needlework 
S&S: Back issue per, search serv, sheet music, 
ephemera, rebinding, bk restoration

BOOK MARK
General 
856 Olive St, 97401. Tel 503-484-0512. Fax 
503-686-2957. 
SAN 121-6139. Estab 1965, 50,000 Vols, 
3500 sq ft, Cat 12x ann 
Owner, Libra Books, Inc; Gen Mgr, Larry West; 
Mgr, Karen West 
Types: Hb, jv, ppbk 
Subj: Computer sci 
S&S: Greeting cds, lit mag, per, search serv, maps

BOOK STORE
Paperback 
555 River Rd, 97404. Tel 503-688-1080. 
SAN 165-9022. Estab 1974, 250,000 Vols, 
5000 sq ft 
Owners, Dona L & Lynn Wilson 
Types: New & used 
Subj: Fict, mystery & detective, romance, sci fict & 
fantasy, nonfic, westerns 
S&S: New & used off equipment

CELLAR OF BOOKS 
Mail Order-Antiquarian 
PO Box 10863, 97440. Tel 503-343-0262. 
SAN 108-3147. Estab 1979, 9000 Titles, 
10,000 Vols, Cat 2x ann 
Owner & Mgr, C J Houser 
Types: 1st ed, illus, jv, ltd ed, old & rare, out of 
print 
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, music, children's, NW 
Amer 
S&S: Aprr libr collcol, prints, search serv, sheet 
music, records, ephemera

EARTH FIRST JOURNAL 
Mail Order-Nature & Environment 
PO Box 1415, 97440.1415. Tel 503-741-9191. 
Fax 406-728-8160. 
SAN 132-697X. Estab 1984, 75 Titles, 1000 Vols, 
Cat 8x ann 
Off Mgr, Karen Wood 
Subj: Conservation 
S&S: Audio cassettes, rent videocassettes, bumper 
stickers

EBC BOOKSTORE-EUGENE BIBLE 
College 
2155 Bailey Hill Rd, 97405. Tel 503-485-1780. 
Fax 503-343-5801. 
SAN 165-8596. Estab 1936, 70 Titles, 80 Vols, 
375 sq ft 
Mgr, Peg Bohannan 
Types: Hb, ppbk 
Subj: Relig-P

ELEPHANT'S TRUNK 
Juvenile 
199 E Fifth St, 97401. Tel 503-342-8548. 
SAN 139-8350. Estab 1992 
Mgr, Paige Price 
Types: Hb, ppbk 
S&S: Games, gifts, greeting cards, posters, sheet 
music, teaching sup, toys, calendars

ESCAPE WHILE THERE'S STILL TIME 
Science Fiction & Fantasy 
485 Willamette St, 97401. Tel 503-484-9500. 
SAN 170-6705. Estab 1983, 6000 Titles, 
15,000 Vols 
Owner, William Trojan 
Types: Hb, ppbk 
Subj: Mystery & detective 
S&S: Games, search serv

GOOD NEWS SHOP 
Religious-Catholic 
1055 Charnelton, 97401. Tel 503-485-4599. 
SAN 159-5393. Estab 1980, 850 sq ft 
Owner, Maureen Gieber 
Types: Ppbk 
S&S: Gifts, greeting cards, posters, relig gds, SS sup

HUNGRY HEAD BOOKS 
Paperback 
1212 Willamette St, 97401. Tel 503-485-0888. 
SAN 138-6484. Estab 1988, 4800 Titles, 
5000 Vols, 1200 sq ft 
Owner, Mgr & Merch Mgr, Brian Wilga 
Types: Sp lang, hb, mass mkt ppbk, remnds, col 
text, used 
Subj: Popt thrift, poetry, lit, ecology, soc 
thought, gay male interests, underground 
comics 
S&S: Lit mag 
Open Mon-Fri 11-6; Sat 12-4

JUST IMAGINE 
Juvenile 
2819 Oak, 97405. Tel 503-344-2055. 
SAN 130-965X. Estab 1983, 4000 Titles, 
10,000 Vols 
Owner & Mgr, Linda G Brodie 
Types: Hb, ppbk, new & used 
S&S: Toys, workshops

THE KIVA 
Food 
125 W 11th Ave, 97401. Tel 503-342-8666. 
SAN 165-8999 
Owner & Mgr, George Brown 
Types: Jv, ppbk 
Subj: Class studies 
S&S: Spec order, wine

LANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
College 
4000 E 30th Ave, 97405-0643. Tel 503-726-2256. 
Fax 503-747-1229. 
SAN 101-9155. Estab 1966, 20,000 Vols, 
11,200 sq ft 
Mgr, Shelley Dutton 
Types: Hb, ppbk 
Subj: Art, law, medicine, music, sci-tech, relig-C, 
J, P, bus studies 
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cards, per, 
posters, computer software

LI CHIEN ASSOCIATES 
Scholarly Literature 
2636 Willamette, 97405. Tel 503-344-2014. 
SAN 134-7454
Owners, Hue-Ping Lin & Richard Easley; Mgr, Hue-Ping Lin
Types: Chinese lang., Japanese lang., hb, papbk
Subj: Fine art
&S: Imp
Branches:
- PO Box 5309, 97405. Tel 503-345-2376.
  SAN 138-1865
  Mgr, Hue-Ping Lin
  Types: Hb, papbk

MARKETPLACE BOOKS
General
Fifth St Public Market, 296 E Fifth Ave NBU
8-10, 97401. Tel 503-343-5614 (voice & fax).
SAN 156-7152. Estab 1976, Present Owner 1988,
10,000 Titles, 12,000 Vols, 1240 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Karen Swank
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, rmdrs
Subj: Amer, cookbk & cooking, sci-tech, self-development, travel, gardening, children's, Native Am studies, NW & Western region, nat, contemporary fict
&S: Maps, gifts, t-shirts

MCFARLAND BOOKS
Mail Order
310 Chesire, 97436. Tel 503-584-2708.
SAN 139-3545
Mgr, Ken McFarland
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Sci fict

J MICHAELS BOOKS
Antiquarian
SAN 124-2083. Estab 1973, Present Owner 1975,
100,000 Titles, 120,000 Vols, 2500 sq ft, Cat ann
Owner, Jeremy Nissel
Types: 1st ed, out of print, old & rare, rmdrs, used
Subj: Art, archit, photog, Western Amer, class studies, lit
&S: Appr libr collec, search serv

MOTHER KALI'S BOOKS
Feminism
2001 Franklin, 97403. Tel 503-343-4864.
SAN 124-3276. Estab 1975, 3500 Titles,
10,000 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Mgr, Anne Harbaugh
Types: Papbk, jv
Subj: Ethnic studies, fict, poetry, sci fict & fantasy, sexuality, nat healing, lesbian
&S: Greeting cds, lt mag, posters, compact discs, music cassette

MUSEUM OF ART GIFT SHOP
Museum
University of Oregon, 1430 Johnson Lane, 97403:
Tel 503-346-3027.
SAN 108-5662. Estab 1930, 25 Titles
Dir, Dr Stephen C McGough
Types: New, papbk
Subj: Asian art, NW artists
&S: Cat

NATURAL WONDERS INC
Gift Shop
Store No 130, 226 Valley River Ctr, 97401. Tel
503-343-9404.
SAN 175-5420
Mgr, Dotty Pante; Asst Mgr, Candice Weischedel
Branch
Types: Hb, papbk
Hq: Union City, CA

T W PALMER BOOKS
Antiquarian-Western Americana
259 W 23rd Ave, 97405. Tel 503-343-6536.
SAN 173-2765. Estab 1985, 3500 Titles,
4000 Vols, 450 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Theodore W Palmer
Types: Hb, out of print, used
Subj: Nat hist, Western railroads, cartography, exploration, voyages
&S: Maps
Not open to pub

PERALANDRA
Metaphysics & Occult
1016 Willamette St, 97401. Tel 503-485-4848.
Fax 503-485-1799.
SAN 126-0499. Estab 1977, 12,000 Titles,
40,000 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owner, Catherine Harris
Types: Hb, new & used, papbk
Subj: Psychol, New Age, holistic healing
&S: Greeting cds, lit mag, occult sup, posters, audio cassettes, compact discs

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 04404, 846 Goodpasture Island Rd, 97401. Tel 503-342-8191.
SAN 189-2541
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT INC
Recreation
SAN 176-3202
Branch
Hq: Kent, WA

SCHOOL-DAZE
Juvenile
1020 Green Acres Rd, 97401. Tel 503-683-1399
(voice & fax).
SAN 112-1693. Estab 1977, 500 Titles,
1000 Vols, Cat ann
Mgr, Kathy Abel
Branch
&S: Art sup, games, globes, greeting cds, maps, posters, sch sup, teaching sup
Open 10 hours daily
Hq: Salem

SET NETWORK INTERNATIONAL
Mail Order-Metaphysics
2271 Birch Lane (Mail add: PO Box 1620, 97440). Tel 503-683-0083. Fax 503-683-1084.
SAN 137-2882. Estab 1984, 50 titles, 200 Vols,
500 sq sf, Cat 4x ann
Pres, Lynda Dahl, VPres, Stan Ulkowski
Types: Mass mkt papbk, hp papbk

SHOPKO STORES INC, BOOK DEPT
Department Store
Store No 94, 55 Bailey Hill Rd (Mail add: PO Box 22435, 97402). Tel 503-484-6891.
SAN 137-4702
Branch
Branches:
- Store No 98, 2815 Chad Dr, 97401. Tel
SAN 137-4729
Hq: Green Bay, WI

SMITH FAMILY BOOKSTORE INC
Used
768 E 13th, 97401. Tel 503-345-1651.
SAN 156-9937. Estab 1974, 150,000 Titles,
300,000 Vols, 7800 sq ft
Owners, Delbert R & M N Smith; Mgr, Nancy

CLARK
Types: Col text, hb, jv, papbk, rmdrs
Subj: Humanities, mod lit, soc sci, women's studies
Branches:
- 525 Willamette St, 97401. Tel 503-343-4717.
  SAN 112-4579. Estab 1985, 75,000 Titles,
  150,000 Vols, 3000 sq ft
  Mgr, Steve Payne
  Types: Hb, papbk

SOFTWARE ETC
Computer Software
Store No 943, Valley River Ctr, No 26, 97401.
Tel 503-345-1022.
SAN 136-1333
Mgr, Alan Lewis
Branch. Buys through hq
Hq: Edina, MN

SUNDANCE NATURAL FOODS & MERCANTILE ANNEX
Department Store
748 E 24th Ave, 97405-2936. Tel 503-343-9142.
Fax 503-342-1660.
SAN 134-7179. Estab 1971, Present Owner 1983,
2500 Titles, 5000 Vols, 2400 sq ft
Owner, Gavin McComas
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Health, cookbk & cooking
&S: Xmas cds, gifts, greeting cds, stany

TREE OF LIFE
Religious-Christian
3520 W 11th Ave, 97402. Tel 503-344-2229.
Fax 503-344-2509.
SAN 138-1431
Off Mgr, Robert Tintle
Types: Hb, papbk
&S: Av mat, church & SS sup, relig gds, greeting cds

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON BOOKSTORE INC
College
895 E 13th Ave (Mail add: Box 3176, 97403). Tel
SAN 100-5197. Estab 1920, 40,000 Titles,
70,000 Vols, 3600 sq ft, Cat 3x ann
Gen Mgr, James Williams; Buyer & Mgr, Cindy Heidemann
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, rmdrs
Subj: Fict, nonfict, children's, regional titles
&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds, computer software, sportswear

WALDENBOOKS*
General
271 Valley River Ctr, 97401. Tel 503-344-9431.
SAN 148-1029. Estab 1970, 20,000 Titles
Mgr, Allen Brigham
Branch. Buys indep & through hq
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, rmdrs
&S: Greeting cds, repro, spec order, computer software, rent videocassettes
Hq: Stamford, CT

WESTSIDE BAPTIST DISCOUNT BOOKSTORE
Religious-Protestant
1310 Echo Hollow Rd, 97402. Tel 503-689-6325.
SAN 158-9466. Estab 1980, Cat monthly
Mgr, G A Kaminisky
&S: Church & SS sup, gifts, relig gds

WILLAMETTE NATIONAL FOREST
National Park
211 E Seventh Ave, Box 10607, 97440
SAN 175-5439
Coordinator, Lorette Ray-Laferriere
ANTIQUARIANS

Branch
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

WINDOWS 91 ABI BOOKSELLERS
Religious-Christian
790 E 11th Ave, 97401. Tel 503-485-0014.
SAN 175-5447. Estab 1988, 6500 Titles, 7000 Vols, 850 sq ft, Cat 8 x 12 ann
Owner: Jon Strock, Mgr, Jeff Hare, Text Buyer, Brian Logan
Types: Out of print, hp papbk, col text, used, Gr & Hebr lang
Subj: Theol, philos, biblical studies
S&S: Search serv, mail order

FLORENCE — 5162

BOOKS'N'BARES
General
PO Box 2326, 97439. Tel 503-997-5979.
SAN 138-8851. Estab 1991, 20,000 Titles, 973 sq ft
Mgr: Carol Foster
Types: Hb, papbk, jv, remnds
S&S: Toys, teddy bears

DOLL BOOKS
Mail Order-Antiquarian
PO Box 446, 97439. Tel 503-997-9725. Fax 503-997-3381.
SAN 137-2173. Estab 1986, 800 Titles, 1000 Vols, Cat 4 x 8 ann
Owner & Mgr: David Goldberg
Types: Jv, used
Subj: Costuming, dolls, puppets
S&S: Search serv, costuming, dolls

OLD TOWN BOOKS & COUNTRY GIFTS
General
1340 Bay St (Mail add: PO Box 249, 97439). Tel 503-997-6205.
SAN 132-3083. Estab 1985
Owner: Charles P Selden
Types: Hb, papbk, jv
Subj: Nat & envir, Oregoniana, field guides
S&S: Gifts, audio cassettes

FOREST GROVE — 13,559

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
College
Store No 274, Washburn Hall, 2043 College Way, 97116-1797. Tel 503-357-6151.
SAN 101-5826
Mgr, Joy Bosley
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, trade
Subj: Sch art
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cdds, spec order, computer software, optometry sup
Hg: Follett College Stores, Elmhurst, IL

GASTON — 563

WESTERN BOOK CO
Mail Order
23730 NE Ridge Rd (Mail add: PO Box 271, 97919). Tel 503-662-3618.
SAN 175-5435. Estab 1980, 500 Titles, 500 Vols, Cat 2 x 8 ann
Owner, Mgr & Buyer, Pamela Konsch
Types: Hb, out of print, used, fine bound, 1st ed, illus, ld ed, old & rare, papbk
Subj: Railroadiana

GEARHART

CHAUWER'S BOOKS
Mail Order-Used
294 Woodland Ave (Mail add: PO Box 2082, 97138). Tel 503-738-3105.
SAN 175-5462. Estab 1985, 1000 Titles, 8000 Vols, Cat 2 x 8 ann
Owner, Allan Gibbons
Types: Hb, imp, jv, out of print, used, fac ed, fine bound, 1st ed, illus, new, old & rare
Subj: Cats
S&S: Repro, orig art, prints, ephemera

GLENEDEN BEACH

ALLEGORY BOOKSHOP
General
Marketplace at Salishan (Mail add: PO Box 249, 97388). Tel 503-764-2020 (voice & fax).
SAN 128-4851. Estab 1979, 1200 Titles, 8000 Vols
Owner, Veronica Johnson; Mgr, Patti Sibertz
Types: Hb, papbk, jv
Subj: Nat & envir, fict, mystery & detective
S&S: Music sup

GLIDE — 900

COLLIDING RIVER VISITOR CENTER
National Park
18782 S Umpqua Hwy, 97443
SAN 177-3798
Branch
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

GOLD HILL — 964

B L BIBBY BOOKS
Mail Order-Antiquarian
1225 Sardine Creek Rd, 97525. Tel 503-855-1621 (voice & fax).
SAN 165-9030. Estab 1967, 3500 Vols, Cat 8-10 x ann
Owner & Buyer, G A Bibby
Subj: Gardening, hort, nat hist

GRANDE RONDE

JIM'S TRADING POST
General
29335 Salmon River Hwy, 97347. Tel 503-879-5411.
SAN 126-6713. Estab 1958, 100,000 Vols, 5000 sq ft
Owner, Jim Hosley
Types: Hb, jv, new & used, old & rare, out of print, papbk, remnds, comics
S&S: Back issue per, gifts, greeting cdds, rental, sheet music, teaching sup, wholesale, computer software, rent videocassettes

GRANTS PASS — 17,488

THE BOOK DEPOT
Paperback
224 SW "G" St, 97526. Tel 503-476-3132.
SAN 139-5726. Estab 1991, 12,000 Titles, 18,000 Vols
Pres, Karen Moore
Types: Hb

THE BOOK STOP
General
212 SW Sixth St, 97526-2404. Tel 503-479-1587. Fax 503-479-4365.
SAN 123-7533. Estab 1982, 7500 Titles, 12,000 Vols, 900 sq ft

GRANTS PASS, OREGON

Owners, Ruth McGregor & Helen Scott
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, regional
Subj: Antq, self-development, Pacific, travel, Native Am studies
S&S: Greeting cdds, spec order, audio tapes

EVANGEL FAMILY BOOKSTORE
Religious-Christian
420 SW Sixth St, 97526. Tel 503-476-5125. Fax 503-476-5898.
SAN 150-3014. Present Owner 1979, 10,000 Vols
Owner, Fred & Carol Phelps
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Hb, papbk, jv, remnds
Subj: Music
S&S: Gifts, greeting cdds, audio cassettes, relig gds, stany
Hg: Medford

GOLDEN GULL BOOKSTORE
General
1889 NE Seventh St, 97526. Tel 503-476-7323.
SAN 158-7641. Estab 1979, Present Owner 1991, 6500 Titles, 9000 Vols, 2450 sq ft
Owner, Christine Gunn-McNeil
Types: For lang, hb, jv, mass mkt papbk, papbk, remnds, used
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, travel, family studies, auto, pets, relic, Western Amer, mystery & detective, humor, class studies, hist, blog, New Age
S&S: Gifts, greeting cdds, maps, posters, search serv, toys, xmas cdds, audio cassettes

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 07219, 1881 NE Seventh St, 97526. Tel 503-474-5522.
SAN 188-5537
Branch
Hg: Troy, MI

ROGUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
College
SAN 102-5562. Estab 1971, Present Owner 1972, 1200 Titles, 15,000 Vols, 2700 sq ft
Mgr, Jeanne Wheaton
Types: Hb, papbk, used
Subj: Art, auto, bus & mgt, forestry, hort, lang arts, music, soc sci, sci-tech, nursing, math, electronics, gunsmithing
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, soft gds

SISKIYOU NATIONAL FOREST SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE
National Park
200 NE Greenfield Rd (Mail add: PO Box 440, 97526)
SAN 175-5471
Coordinator, Dennis Strayer, Coordinator, Patty Burel
Branch
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

TREE OF LOVE CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
Religious-Catholic, Protestant
558 NE 5th St, Suite 7, 97526. Tel 503-474-5683.
SAN 181-964X. Estab 1977
Owner, Norma Van Cura
Subj: Relig studies, hymnals, ref mat
S&S: Rent videocassettes, bkmarks, church & SS sup, prayer cdds

971
YELLOW PAGES USED BOOKS
General
111 SE 8th St, 97526. Tel 503-474-5514.
SAN 107-8555. Estab 1981, 35,000 Vols, 600 sq ft
Owner: William G Doody Jr
Types: 1st ed, juv, papbk, out of print, new & used
Subj: Hist, psychol, relig, hunting & fishing, pets, metaphys
S&S: Search serv

GRESHAM — 68,235

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Juvenile
79 NW Miller, 97030. Tel 503-661-5887.
SAN 137-4845. Estab 1989, Present Owner 1993, 6000 Titles, 1450 sq ft
Pres: Barbara Giusto; Owners, Den Bar Inc
Types: Hb, papbk, for lang, pop-up bks
Subj: Parenting, teacher aids
S&S: Spec order, staty

J K GILL STATIONERS
Stationers
Store No 1834, Gresham Village, 2430 E Burnside Rd, 97080. Tel 503-652-1552.
SAN 142-7091
Owner, Bordart Co; Mgr, Tere Euburg; Asst Mgr, Maureen Colorti.
Branch: Buys through hp
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, rendrs
S&S: Greeting cds, gifts, art sup, off sup, computer software
Hq: Bordart Co, Williamsport, PA, wholesale section

GRESHAM BOOK EXCHANGE LTD
Used
20 NW Second St, 97030. Tel 503-667-8805.
SAN 110-9413. Estab 1979, Present Owner 1980, 20,000 Titles, 50,000 Vols, 2400 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs: Sandra Martin & Barbara Robison
Types: Papbk
Subj: Hist, mystery & detective, nonfict, fict, romance
S&S: Bk audio cassettes rental, sell & trade bks
Open Mon-Thurs 10-5:30, Fri 10-7; Sat 10-4; Sun 11-3

LANG SYNE BOOKS
Antiquarian
43 NW Third, 97030. Tel 503-665-7472.
SAN 113-3926. Estab 1992, 15,000 Titles, 15,000 Vols, 800 sq ft, Cat Ann
Owner, George Taylor
Types: Hb, juv, out of print, 1st ed, new, old & rare, remdr, papbk
Subj: Scotland, Scottish auth
S&S: Search serv
Mon-Thurs 9-6; Fri & Sat 12-6

RAINBOW WEST BOOK & BIBLE
Religious
2141 E Burnside, 97030-7946. Tel 503-667-6300.
SAN 181-5732. Estab 1977
Owner, David Adams; Mgr, Barbara Conkling Branch
Types: Hb, juv, papbk
Subj: Biblical studies, biog, family studies
S&S: Gifts, music sup, reliq gds, audio cassettes, spec order
Hq: Rainbow West Christian Book & Supply, Salem

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 04435, 440 NW Burnside Rd, 97030. Tel 503-665-7102.

SAN 188-4174
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

WALDENBOOKS*
General
2433 E Burnside, 97030. Tel 503-661-4533.
SAN 148-9402. Estab 1984
Mgr, Julie Nelson
Branch
Types: Hb, for lang, juv, papbk, mass mkt papbk
S&S: Computer software, games, gifts, greeting cards, toys, rent videocassettes
Hq: Stamford, CT

HAMMOND — 589

FRIENDS OF OLD FORT STEVENS
Military
Ridge Road/Historical Area, 97121. Tel 503-861-0879.
SAN 139-3839
Treas, Pat Hedger; Mgr, Yvonne Hunt
Types: Hb, papbk, new
Subj: Civil War, WW II
S&S: Sheet music, clothing & gen merch

BYRON D RUPPEL BOOKSELLER
Mail Order/Antiquarian
890 Eight Ave, Box 286, 97121-0286. Tel 503-861-1743.
SAN 138-3914. Estab 1990, 1000 Titles, 1000 Vols
Owner, Byron D Rupple
Types: New & used
Subj: Sci-tech, marine sci

HARBOR
THE BOOK DOCK*
Recent Association Member
PO Box 2463, 97145. Tel 503-469-6070.
SAN 151-2897
Mgr, Galia Sreven

THE BREEZE BOOKSTORE
General
Brookings-Harbor S/Ctr (Mail add: PO Box 3058, 97415). Tel 503-469-2998.
Owner & Mgr, Ted Albert
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, used
S&S: Gifts, greeting cards, art suppl, music cassettes

HERMISTON — 10,040

HERMISTON BOOK CO
General
245 E Main, 97838. Tel 503-567-0645 (voice & fax)
SAN 129-816X. Estab 1980
Owner & Mgr, Jan Lohman
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, rendrs, used, mag
S&S: Orig art, bkmarks, greeting cards, audio cassettes

LIVING WORD BOOKSTORE INC
Religious
279 Main St, 97838. Tel 503-567-1627.
SAN 183-357X. Estab 1978, 2000 Titles, 2500 Vols
Owners & Mgrs: Tad & Susan Karschnia
Types: Bibles, children's
Subj: Religious Christian
S&S: Gifts, greeting cards, stationery, rent videocassettes, audio cassettes

HILLSBORO — 37,520

ARCADE PAPERBACK BOOK EXCHANGE
Used
2055 SE TV Hwy, Suite 13, 97123. Tel 503-648-5821.
SAN 137-4761. Estab 1975, 2500 sq ft
Owner, Johnnie B Robinson
Types: Juv, mass mkt papbk
Open Mon-Fri 9-7; Sat 9-6; Sun 12-6

THE BOOK CASE
General
2327 SE TV Hwy, 97123. Tel 503-648-0013.
SAN 125-1880. Estab 1976, 20,785 Vols, 1900 sq ft
Owners, G David & Marilyn M Turnbull; Mgr & Buyer, Marilyn M Turnbull
Types: Hb, papbk, juv
Subj: Oregoniana, sci fict & fantasy, nonfict
S&S: Games, greeting cards, maps, posters

COUNTRY TALES LTD
Juvenile
229 E Main, 97123. Tel 503-693-9838. Fax 503-357-7133.
SAN 138-8479
Owner, Sue Ann Brown
Types: New, papbk, hb
Subj: Parenting, teacher resource
S&S: Audio cassettes, greeting cards, hats, stamps, stuffed animals

4TH AVENUE BIBLE BOOK & GIFT
Religious-Christian
113 NE Fourth Ave, 97124. Tel 503-640-1656.
SAN 184-4911
Owners & Mgrs, Bob & Genie Marxer
Types: New & used, hb, papbk, bibles
S&S: Gifts, greeting cards, music sup, jewelry, rent videocassettes, bkmarks, sch sup, biblical char dolls

J K GILL STATIONERS
Stationers
Store No 1860, 2305 SE Pualatin Valley Hwy, 97213. Tel 503-693-1057.
SAN 142-7105
Owner, Bordart Co; Mgr, Linda Harrison; Asst Mgr, Linda Montgomery
Branch
Types: Mass mkt papbk, hb
S&S: Greeting cards, gifts, art suppl, off suppl, computer software, rent videocassettes
Hq: Bordart Co, Williamsport, PA, wholesale section

LITTLE PROFESSOR BOOK CENTER
General
Tanashbourne Village, 2345 NW 185th Ave, 97124. Tel 503-645-2800.
SAN 144-4387. Estab 1992, 12,500 Titles, 13,000 Vols, 2400 sq ft, Cat 4x ann
Owners, Jerry & Lynn Andrews
Franchise. Buys indep
S&S: Greeting cards, lit mag, maps, audio cassettes
Hq: Ann Arbor, MI

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 07167, 1500 SW Tualatin Valley, 97123. Tel 503-640-1628.
SAN 189-6105
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI
HOOD RIVER — 4632

CHRISTIAN BIBLE & BOOK SUPPLY
Religious
305 Oak St, 97031-2029. Tel 503-386-3866.
SAN 181-1045. Estab 1974
Owner &Mgr, Ruth Johnson
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, bibles
S&S: Gifts, jewelry, sheet music, church sup, sell videocassettes

USDA FOREST SERVICE COLUMBIA RIVER
GORGE NATIONAL SCENIC AREA
National Park
902 Wasco Ave, Suite 200, 97031. Tel 503-386-2333.
SAN 175-548X. Estab 1991, 50 Titles, 12 Vols
Contact, Claudia Perkins
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Interpretive, historical, attacks guide, trail guides
Subj: Oregon Trail
S&S: Sell videocassettes, kids stuff
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

WAUCOMA BOOKSTORE
General
212 Oak St, 97031. Tel 503-386-5353, Fax 503-386-6736.
SAN 124-9509. Estab 1976, 15000 Vols, 3500 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Sarah Preyer LaVenture; Bkkeeper, Merle Ann McVay
Types: Hb, juv, papbk
Subj: Blog, cookbk, cooking, gardening, health, phils, psychol, recreation, sci fict & fantasy, ref, fict, Pacific NW hist
S&S: Greeting cards, pottery, new age albums & cassettes

IDLEYLD PARK
UMPOQUA NATIONAL FOREST DIAMOND LAKE RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
HC 60, Box 101, 97447
SAN 175-5498
Contact, Debi Church
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

JACKSONVILLE — 1896

JACKSONVILLE BOOKS
General
120 E California St (Mail add: PO Box 716, 97530-0716). Tel 503-899-8520.
SAN 106-6579. Estab 1982, 5000 Titles, 1000 sq ft, Cat trian
Owner, Robert Prestegaard
Types: New & used, out of print, 1st ed, hb, juv, old & rare
Subj: Nonfict, Oregoniana, NAmer Indian, nat guides, women pioneers
S&S: Greeting cards, fruit crate labels, paper collectibles, framed prints

JAMES G LEISHMAN BOOKSELLER
Antiquarian
PO Box 1529, 97530-1529. Tel 503-899-8479.
SAN 124-2562. Estab 1972, 15000 Vols, 500 sq ft, Cat monthly
Owner, James G Leishman; Mgr, Mary W Becker
Subj: Geol, mining, paleontology, oil, gas, gold & silver, earthquakes, landslides, earth sci
S&S: Appr libr collect, maps, search serv

TREE OF LIFE CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
Religious-Christian
7590 Hwy 238, 97530. Tel 503-899-8745. Fax 503-899-8068.
SAN 108-7576. Estab 1981, 1500 Titles, 500 sq ft
Mgr, Chris Thompson
Types: Hb, papbk, bibles, leather

JOHN DAY — 1836

THE BOOK COVER
General
233 S Canyon Blvd (Mail add: Box 190, 97845). Tel 503-575-2006.
SAN 139-6991. Estab 1992
Mgr, Lorene Allen
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, bks-on-tape
Subj: NW hist
S&S: Art sup, greeting cds, sheet music, teaching sup

JOHN DAY BOOKSTORE
General
423 W Main St, 97845. Tel 503-575-1387.
SAN 139-7389. Estab 1992
Mgr, Monika Fenton
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Sheet music, rent videocassettes

JOHN DAY FOSSIL BEDS NATIONAL PARK MONUMENT BOOKSTORE
Museum
420 W Main St, 97845. Tel 503-987-2333. Fax 503-987-2336.
SAN 165-9081. Estab 1978, 27 Titles
Mgr, Hank Tanski
Branch. Buys through hq
Subj: Nat hist, geol, paleontology
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

MALHEUR NATIONAL FOREST BEAR VALLEY & LONG CREEK RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
528 E Main, 97845
SAN 175-5301
Coordinator, Debbie Reid; Contacts, Lucie Immonn & Davie Thompson
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

KEIZER — 21,884

BOOKS FOR YOU
Used
4376 River Rd N, 97303. Tel 503-393-6309.
SAN 173-2781. Estab 1989, 7000 Titles, 22,000 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owners, Joel Sears & Dan Zeit
Types: Juv, out of print, mass mkt papbk
Subj: Fict, sci fict & fantasy, warfare, romance, nonfict, horror

BOOKSMART
Paperback
392 Chemawa Rd N, 97303. Tel 503-393-2899.
SAN 177-0462. Estab 1992, 15,000 Titles, 25,000 Vols, 950 sq ft
Owners, Maggie & Tony Paolucci
Types: Mass mkt papbk, new & used
Subj: General stock with emphasis on mysteries, thrillers & new releases
S&S: B书中

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON — 17,373

EVANGEL FAMILY BOOKSTORE
Religious-Christian
3024 Shasta Way, 97603. Tel 503-882-3368. Fax 503-882-2356.
SAN 182-7065. Estab 1976, Present Owner 1978, 4000 sq ft
Mgr, Mark Phelps
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, mass mkt papbk
S&S: Av mat, church & SS sup, gifts, greeting cds, relig gds, sheet music, rent videocassettes, spec order
Hq: Medford

FAVELL MUSEUM OF WESTERN ART & INDIAN ARTIFACTS
Museum
Main & Riverside (Mail add: PO Box 165, 97601). Tel 503-882-9996.
SAN 126-2130. Estab 1972, 300 Titles
Owner, Eugene H Favel; Administrator & Mgr, Bev Jackson
Types: Ltd ed, open ed
Subj: Native Am studies, art, Western Amer, Western artists, wildlife
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, prints, orig art

PAPER OWL
College
Oregon Institute of Technology, 3201 Campus Dr, 97601-8801. Tel 503-885-1050. Fax 503-885-1897.
SAN 100-9389. Estab 1947, 35,000 Vols
Dir, W R Dodge
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
Subj: Sci-tech, engrg, software ref bks, tech, health sci
S&S: Col sup, gifts, greeting cds, spec order, computer software, soft gds

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 03214, 1776 Avalon St, 97601.
Tel 503-884-1705. Fax 503-884-CT
SAN 188-1027
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

SHAW STATIONERY CO
Office Supply Store
729 Main St, 97601. Tel 503-882-2586. Fax 503-882-2587.
SAN 122-8420
Owner & Mgr, David S Drew
Types: Hb, jv, out of print, papbk, antiquarian
Subj: Amer, cookbk, cooking, fict, nonfict, travel, Oregoniana
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, posters, col & scch sup, staty, spec order

WALDENBOOKS*
General
Jefferson Sq Mall, 2848 S Sixth St, 97603. Tel 503-884-7760.
SAN 113-2025
Mgr, Sue Ann King
Branch. Buys indep & through hq
Hq: Stalnford, CT

WINEMA NATIONAL FOREST
SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE
National Park
2819 Dahlia, 97601
SAN 175-551X
Contact, Margaret Rutledge
Branch
KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

Branches:
— LAKE OF THE WOODS VISITOR CENTER
1936 California Ave, 97601
SAN 175-5528
Contact, Chris Thompson
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

LAFAYETTE — 1292

TRAPPIST ABBEY BOOKSTORE
Religious-Catholic
9200 NE Abbey Rd (Mail add: PO Box 97, 97127-0097), Tel 503-852-7174.
SAN 159-3641. Estab 1948, 4500 Vols, 200 sq ft
Mgr, Father Peter
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
S&S: Gifts, relig gds, staty

LA GRANDE — 11,766

EARTH "N" BOOK
General
1104 Adam Ave (Mail add: PO Box 588, Union, 97883). Tel 503-963-8057.
SAN 127-4317. Estab 1973, 750 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs, Gordon & Michele Later
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, new & used
Subj: Native Am studies, nat & envir, Oregoniana
S&S: Bk dealer

EASTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
Hoke College Ctr, 97850. Tel 503-962-3691. Fax 503-962-3690.
SAN 102-1605. 7000 sq ft
Mgr, Vicky Lamoreaux
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, remnds, used
Subj: Oregoniana
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds, per, relig gds, computer software, col apparel

LAGRANDE BIBLE & SUPPLY
Religious
1120 Adams St, 97850. Tel 503-963-7943.
SAN 182-4511. Estab 1978
Owners & Mgrs, Barbara & Vick Abbott
Types: Hb, jv, hp papbk, bibles
Subj: Children's, non-denomination
S&S: Church sup, gifts, audio cassettes, relig gds, teaching sup, spec order, rent videocassettes

SUNFLOWER BOOKS ETC
General
1114 Washington St, 97850. Tel 503-963-5242.
SAN 157-9908. Estab 1980, 12000 Vols, 900 sq ft
Owner, Lonnie Schroeder
Types: Hb, papbk, jv
Subj: Local hist
S&S: Greeting cds

WALLOWA-WHITMAN NATIONAL FOREST LAGRANDE RANGE DISTRICT
National Park
3502 Hwy 30, 97850
SAN 175-5536
Contact, Karen Huffman
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

LAKE OSWEGO — 30,576

THE BOOK CELLAR
General
15 S State St, 97034. Tel 503-636-7403.
Owner, James C Swinford Jr
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Arts & crafts, cookbooks & cooking, fict, nonfict, philos, poetry, psychol

THE BOOKEND
General
333 S State St, Suite K, 97034. Tel 503-697-7786.
SAN 139-0716. Estab 1991, 5200 Titles, 7000 Vols, 1100 sq ft, Cat 4x ann
Owners, Terri Trout & Maxine McGann
Types: Psychol, fict, children's
S&S: Greeting cds, bkmks, bkplates, bk ends

DESERT BOOKSTORE
Religious
Store No 73, 15101 SW Bangy Rd, 97035-3110.
Mgr, Dee Harris
Branch
Types: Juv, papbk, hb
Subj: Relieg-C, relieg-LDS (Mormon)
S&S: Greeting cds, dirt, gds, sheet music, staty, church & SS sup, teaching sup, xmas cds
Hq Salt Lake City, UT

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE
Religious-Christian
1777-C SW Boons Ferry Rd, 97035. Tel 503-635-4471. Fax 503-635-4731.
SAN 182-5571
Owner, Rlk Van Staaveren
Types: Bibles, hb, papbk
S&S: Greeting cds, gifts

J GILL STATIONERS
Stationers
Store No 1857, South Lake Ctr, 16901 SW 65th Ave, 97035. Tel 503-639-7070.
SAN 114-1945
Owner, Brodart Co; Mgr, Teresa Maddox
Branch
Types: Mass mkt papbk, hb
S&S: Greeting cds, gifts, art, sup, off sup, computer software, rent videocassettes
Hq Brodart Co, Williamsport, PA, wholesale section

GINGER & PICKLES BOOKSTORE FOR CHILDREN
Juvenile
425 Second St, 97034-9998. Tel 503-636-5438 (voice & fax).
Owner, Barbara O'Neil
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Greeting cds, posters, records, rent videocassettes

GRAHAM'S BOOK & STATIONERY
Office Supply Store
460 Second St, 97034. Tel 503-636-5676. Fax 503-699-0663.
SAN 150-2859. Estab 1957, 10,000 Vols
Owners, Paul G & Teri Graham
Types: For lang, hb, jv, papbk
Subj: Art, cookbooks & cooking, geosci, poetry, sports, travel, women's studies, children's
S&S: Art sup, gifts, greeting cds, sch sup, staty, toys
See Also: Canby, Milwaukie, Oregon City

MCDUFFIE'S OLD BOOKS
Used
PO Box 718, 97034-0318. Tel 503-223-0322.
SAN 167-2126. Estab 1953
Owner, McDuflie Owen
Types: Old & rare, out of print
Subj: Alaska, sci-tech, geol, mining, Amer, art, medicine, medicine sci since 1805
S&S: Appr libr coll, ephemera, appraisals of single bks, pamphlets, factory catalogues, brochures, advertisements, collection development, old & rare pictures

LAKEVIEW — 2526

FREMONT NATIONAL FOREST LAKEVIEW SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE
National Park
524 N "G" St, 97630
SAN 175-5544
Coordinator, Stevie Ruda; Contact, Michelle Brewer
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

LEBANON — 10,950

LINN BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
Lebanon Ctr, 550 Main St, 97355. Tel 503-451-1014. Fax 503-451-1238.
SAN 150-2423
Dir, A J Barrios
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Text bks
S&S: Col sup
Hq Albany

ODYSSEY BOOKSHOP
Paperback
641 Main St, 97355-3338. Tel 503-258-5333.
Owner, Bonnie Thayer
Types: Juv, new & used, hb
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, how-to, Western Amer, fict, fishing
S&S: Greeting cds, spec order

LINCOLN CITY — 5892

BEBBAH BOOKS
Antiquarian
4840 SE Hwy 101, Andover, 97367-1545. Tel 503-994-6882.
SAN 175-5552. Estab 1986, 8000 Titles, 8000 Vols, 1800 sq ft, Cat 4x ann
Owners, Betsy B & Allen Hobbs
Types: Juv, hb, out of print, used, ltd ed, 1st ed, fine bound
Subj: Amer, fict, illus, children's
S&S: Maps
Open Mon-Sat 11-4:30

THE BOOK END
General
409A A Logan Rd, 97367. Tel 503-994-9393.
SAN 150-2573. Estab 1978, 20,000 Titles, 140,000 Vols
Owner, Joseph H Meier; Mgr, Alexa DelVecchio; Assi Mgr, Ger Killeen
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Hb, papbk, jv, mass mkt papbk, hb papbk, best sellers
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, mystery & detective, nonfict, poetry, sci fact & fantasy, self-development, travel, Amer
S&S: Greeting cds, maps
Hq: INCOR Periodicals, Tangent, wholesale section

BOOK WAREHOUSE
General
Store No 6004, Quality Factory Village, 1546 E Devils Lake Rd, 97367. Tel 503-996-5041.
ANTiquarians

SAN 176-3210
Pres, Terry L Smith; Dir of Purchasing, Merchandising, Chip Mincey; Buyers, Stephanie Buchanan & Geoff Matthews; Mgr, Lori Rhodes
Branch
Types: Hb, trade, jv, mass mkt ppbk, illus, text bks
Subj: Computer sci
S&S: Computer software, bkmks, audio cassettes, local maps
Discount bookstore
Hq National Book Warehouse Inc, Knoxville, TN

DOROTHY G BRADY USED BOOKS
General
1530 SE Hwy 101, 97367. Tel 503-994-4599.
SAN 112-6873. Estab 1984, 10,000 Titles, 10,000 Vols, 1000 sq ft
Owner, Dorothy G Brady
Types: 1st ed, hb, illus, jv, old & rare, ppbk, used, cookbooks
S&S: Search serv

CAFE-ROMA
General
1437 NW Hwy 101, 97367. Tel 503-994-6616.
SAN 132-5442
Owners & Mgrs, Glenn Burns & Jan
Riedberger
Types: Juv, ppbk, hb
Subj: Self-development, Northwest
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, games, puzzles, t-shirts, coffee shop

HERVIN'S FIRESIDE BOOKS
Mail Order
4800 SE Inlet Ave, Suite 31, 97367. Tel 503-996-3113.
SAN 139-2018. Estab 1991, 400 Titles, 400 Vols, Cat 3x ann
Owner, Mgr & Buyer, Karen Hervin
Subj: Pets, John Wayne, women's self-help
S&S: Local kitty sitting

OREGON COAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE
College
Lighthouse Sq, Suite 123, 4157 NW Hwy 101, 97367. Tel 503-996-4919, Fax 503-996-4958.
SAN 150-2454
Dir of North County, Dr Patrick J O'Connor
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Text bks
S&S: Col sup
Hq Newport

ROBERT'S BOOKSHOP
Used
3412 SE Hwy 101, 97367-1745. Tel 503-994-4453.
SAN 175-5560. Estab 1987, 30,000 Vols, 2000 sq ft
Owner, Robert Portwood
Types: Hb, jv, out of print, ppbk, fine bound, 1st ed, illus, ltd ed
Subj: Art, warfare, cookbooks & cooking, Amer, Civil War, gardening, biog, hunting & fishing, metaphys, nautical, lit, firearms
S&S: Back issue per, sheet music
Open daily 11-5:30 except Sun

THE UNICORN BOOKSHOP
Antiquarian
1266 SW 50th St B & C, 97367.
Tel 503-996-2989, 994-9933.
SAN 106-9438. Estab 1980, 15000 Titles, 15000 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owner, B P Hagerman, Mgr, P S Hagerman

Types: 1st ed, illus, old & rare, out of print, used
S&S: Back issue per, search serv, wholesale

MAPLETON
ALPHA-BIT
General
PO Box 465, 97453. Tel 503-268-4311.
SAN 124-5481. Estab 1972, 2000 Titles, 6000 Vols, 864 sq ft
Owner, Alpha Farm; Mgr & Buyer, Claire Dickson; Asst Mgr, James P Estes
Types: Hb, new & used, pppbk
Subj: Arts & crafts, cookbooks & cooking, gardening, how-to, relig studies, sci fict & fantasy
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, posters, lit mag, restaurant

MARYLHURST
MARYLHURST COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
Marylhurst College, 97036. Tel 503-636-8141.
SAN 109-1050
Mgr, Jim Whipp
Types: Ppbk, hb
S&S: Art sup, col sup, computer software, globes, greeting cds, posters, static

MCKENZIE
WILLAMETTE NATIONAL FOREST
MCKENZIE RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
57600 McKenzie Hwy, 97413
SAN 175-5579
Contacts, Caren Scrivener & Lupe Wilson
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

MC MINNVILLE
THE BOOK SHOP ON THIRD STREET
General
334 E Third St, 97128. Tel 503-472-7786. Fax 503-472-3948.
SAN 120-4904. Present Owner 1973, 12,000 Titles, 25,000 Vols
Owners, Ray Horowitz & Lori Carter
Types: Hb, jv, ppbk, readds, text bks
Subj: Oregonia
S&S: Maps, per, relig gds, spec order, rent video cassettes, audio cassettes, database BTLink

THE CHRISTIAN MARKETPLACE INC
Religious-Protestant
540 E Third St, 97128. Tel 503-472-5915.
SAN 181-2432
Owners, Harry E & Judith A Jeffery; Mgr, Cathleen Carruth

LINFIELD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
900 S Baker, 97128. Tel 503-434-2505.
SAN 101-241X. Present Owner 1849
Bxtore Dir, Judith Johnson; Bk Buyer, Patti Compton; Gift & Cd Buyer, Judy Mathews; Trade Buyer, Vivian Wymore
Types: Text bks, mass mkt ppbk, used
Subj: Linfield College auth
S&S: Soft gds, computer software, col sup, greeting cds

PHILLIP J PIRAGES RARE BOOKS
Antiquarian
PO Box 504, 97128. Tel 503-472-0476. WATS

MEDFORD, OREGON

800-962-6666. Fax 503-472-5029.
SAN 112-031X. Estab 1979, 1500 Titles, 2000 Vols, 750 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Owner & Mgr, Phillip J Pirages
Types: Fine bound, 1st ed, hb, illus, incunabula, pvt presses, old & rare
Subj: Early printing
S&S: Appr libr collect, autographs, manuscripts
Open by apppt

READER'S MARKET
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 09649. 2490 N Hwy 99 W, 97128. Tel 503-472-0365.
SAN 189-9236
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

MEDFORD — 46,951

BARTLETT STREET BOOKSTORE
Antiquarian
16 S Bartlett St, 97501. Tel 503-772-8049.
SAN 165-9138. Present Owner 1972, 25,000 Vols
Owner, Kenneth Corliss; Mgrs, Kenneth & Anita Corliss
Types: 1st ed, hb, jv, old & rare, ppbk, used
S&S: Search serv, computers

THE BOOKWORM
General
940 Biddle Rd, 97504. Tel 503-772-1060.
SAN 127-5216. Estab 1978, 10,000 Titles, Cat Christmas
Owner, George Stephen
Types: Hb, jv, ppbk, bks-on-tape
Subj: New Age, local hist
S&S: Spec order, audio cassettes

EVANGEL BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE
Religious-Christian
315 E Main St, 97501. Tel 503-772-5850. Fax 503-776-5983.
SAN 180-6920. Present Owner 1971, 15,000 Titles, 30,000 Vols
Owner, Fred Phelps; Mgr, Mark Phelps
Types: Hb, jv, mass mkt ppbk
Subj: Music
S&S: Art sup, church sup, gifts, greeting cds, relig gds, rent video cassettes, audio cassettes, spec order
Branches:
— EVANGEL FAMILY BOOKSTORE
Rogue Valley Mall, 1601 N Riverside 1600, 97501. Tel 503-772-2849.
SAN 113-020X
Mgr, Mark Phelps
Types: Hb, jv, readds
See Also: Grants Pass, Klamath Falls

J K GILL STATIONERS
Stationers
Store No 1834, 1600 N Riverside, No 1013, 97504. Tel 503-772-7712.
SAN 135-5015
Owner, Brodart Co; Mgr, Sue Lund; Asst Mgr, Pat Allen
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, ppbk, readds
S&S: Greeting cds, gds, art sup, off sup, computer software, rent video cassettes
Hq Brodart Co, Williamsport, PA, wholesale section

HANDS ON BOOKS
General
211 W Main, 97501. Tel 503-779-6990 (voice & fax).
SAN 132-2648
Owner & Mgr, Sherie Butsch
Types: Juv, hb, ppbk, mag

975
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Subj: Fict, metaphys
S&S: Greeting cds, t-shirts, espresso bar, bks on tape rental

HARRY & DAVID
Cooking
2518 S Pacific Hwy, 97501. Tel 503-776-2121.
SAN 151-010X
Mgr, Ginnie Deason
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, travel

HQ BOOKS
Paperback
2326 Poplar Dr, 97535. Tel 503-779-2326.
SAN 173-2803
Owners, Bob & Judy Stoddart
Types: Used
Subj: Fict
S&S: Trade in bks

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 04406, 13750 SE Johnson, 97222.
Tel 503-659-6773.
SAN 188-4050
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

MONMOUTH — 6288

THE WESTERN BOOKSTORE WESTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE
College
Western Oregon State College, 345 N
Monmouth, 97361. Tel 503-838-8300. Fax
503-838-8669
SAN 101-0034. Estab 1921, 2000 Titles,
4000 Vols, 4800 sq ft
Owner, State of Oregon; Mgr, Charles A Chance;
Text Buyer, Florine Casey; Trade & Gift Buyer,
Chris Rupp; Art Supply Buyer, Debby Burnham
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, text bks, used
Subj: Educ, psychol, children's, fict
S&S: Art sup, gifts, col & sch sup, posters, prints,
spec order, soft gds, computer software,
greeting cds, games, teaching sup

NEWBERG — 13,086

THE COFFEE COTTAGE
General
808 E Hancock St, 97132. Tel 503-538-5126.
SAN 150-9837. Estab 1990, 500 Titles,
1200 Vols, 300 sq ft
Owners, Peter & Amy Miller; Bkstore Mgrs,
Bryan & Ann Lynch; Cafe Mgr, Matt Milligan
Types: Juv, bibles, hb, hp papbk
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, educ art, reli studies,
nonfic, health, fict, hobbies, self-development
S&S: Greeting cds, search serv, gift wrap, newspr

ELDORA'S BOOKS
Mail Order—Juvenile
311 S Edwards, 97122. Tel 503-538-1279.
SAN 173-282X. Estab 1983, 4500 Titles,
4500 Vols
Owner, Eldora Acott
Types: Hb, out of print, used
Subj: Children's
S&S: Search serv
Open by appt

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
409 Carlton Way, 97132. Tel 503-538-8383, Ext
2329
SAN 102-2237. Estab 1969, 3500 Vols
Mrg, Joyce Cossel
Types: Hb, new & used, papbk
Subj: Art, hist, sci-tech, relig-P, bus & mgt
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds, soft gds

THE KEN-L-QUESTOR
Antiquarian
3225 N Hwy 99W, 97132. Tel 503-538-2051.
SAN 126-9420. Estab 1935, 4000 Titles,
5000 Vols, 400 sq ft, Cat ann

S&S: Art sup, gifts, greeting cds, sch sup, statty
Hq: Lake Oswego

PEGASUS BOOKS
Comics
10902 SE Main St, 97222. Tel 503-652-2752. Fax
503-654-9440.
SAN 111-9222
Mgr, Allen Davis
Branch
S&S: Games, toys
Hq: Pegasus Fantasy Books, Beaverton

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
503-824-1964, 13675 SE Johnson, 97222.
Tel 503-659-6773.
SAN 188-4050
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

OAKLAND — 6288

THE BOOK FLIPPER
General
5717 SE 35th Ave, 97362. Tel 503-233-0300.
SAN 150-2797. Estab 1989, 1500 Titles,
2000 Vols, 3000 sq ft
Owner, Bob Schiller
Types: Hb, mkt papbk, trade paper
S&S: Sch serv, gift wrap

NORTH BEND — 9614

HOSPITAL BOOKSHOP
General
Pony Village S/Ctr, 97459. Tel 503-756-3222.
SAN 121-022X. Estab 1961. Present Owner
1967, 9500 Vols, 2800 sq ft
Owners, Marcella & Delbert Miller
Types: Hb, jv, papbk

NEWPORT — 8437

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
YAKOUNA HEAD OUTSTANDING
NATURAL AREA
Forestry
Hatfield Marine Science Ctr (Mail add: PO Box
936, 97365)
SAN 175-5595
Contact, Michael Noack
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle,
WA

CANYON WAY BOOKSTORE
General
1216 SW Canyon Way, 97365. Tel 503-265-8319.
SAN 120-8604. Estab 1971, 14,000 Titles,
50,000 Vols
Owners, Robert & Edward Doyle
Types: Hb, jv, mass mkt papbk, trade paper
Subj: Mystery & detective, nat hist, gardening,
children's
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, calendars

HATFIELD MARINE SCIENCE CENTER BOOKSHOP
Museum
2030 Marine Science Dr, 97365. Tel
503-867-0126. Fax 503-867-0138.
SAN 138-7820
Owner, Oregon State Univ; Mgr, Linda
Vanderburgh
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Nat hist, envir, marine sci
S&S: Gifts, soft gds

OREGON COAST AQUARIUM
General
2820 SE Ferry Slip Rd, 97365. Tel 503-867-3474.
SAN 150-1887
Mgr, Susie Siegel
Subj: Aquarium

OREGON COAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SERVICE DISTRICT
College
332 SW Coast Hwy, 97365. Tel 503-265-2283.
Fax 503-265-3820.
SAN 150-2433
Types: Text bks
See Also: Lincoln City

SEA TOWNE BOOKS INC
General
1670 N Coast Hwy, 97365. Tel 503-265-3827.
SAN 134-2428
Owners, Carole Dickerson & William E Terry;
Mgr, William E Terry
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
S&S: Per
ANTIQUARIANS

ONE WAY BOOKSHOP
Religious-Protestant
1760 Virginia, 97459. Tel 503-756-5852.
SAN 156-617. Estab 1980, 4500 Vols, 1300 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs, Robert & Lorraine Sinner
Types: Hb, jvp, papbk
Subj: Religious studies, fiction, marriage studies, self-help, children
S&$: Church & SS sup, greeting cds, audio cassettes, gifts, compact discs

PIRATE COVE
General
1987 Sherman Ave, 97459. Tel 503-756-6163.
SAN 108-7584. Estab 1981, 50,000 Vols, 3000 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs, Gary & Janice Jadin
Types: Hb, new & used, papbk
S&$: Gifts, collectibles, tools, glassware

YESTERDAY'S BOOKS
Used
1988 Sherman Ave, 97459. Tel 503-756-7214.
SAN 173-2838. Estab 1986, 30,000 Titles, 40,000 Vols, 2600 sq ft
Owner, Stephen Simpkins
Types: Hb, out of print, papbk, remnds
Subj: Lit, art, ships & the sea
S&$: Maps, posters, search serv, sheet music, postcards

NOTI
ANTIQUES & ARTFACTS
Mail Order-Railroadiana
20457 Hwy 126, 97461-9708. Tel 503-935-1619.
SAN 157-8472. Estab 1971, 640 Titles, 2700 Vols, Cat 6x ann
Owners, Scott Arden & Barrie Arden-Gendel
Types: Fac ed, 1st ed, hb, illus, ltd ed, new & used, old & rare, out of print, papbk, remnds
Subj: Railroadiana, transp, express, telegraphs, telephones
S&$: Appr lbr collc, maps, prints, artifacts

ONTARIO — 9392
HATCH'S BOOKSTORE
General
West Park Plaza, 1445 SW Fourth Ave, 97914.
Tel 503-889-3612, 889-3410.
SAN 140-2862. 30,000 Titles
Owner, Robert Hatch; Mgr, Shirley Farley
Branch
Types: Hb, papbk, jvp
S&$: Greeting cds
Hq: Aurora, CO

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 09515, 1648 E Idaho Ave, 97914.
Tel 503-889-7283.
SAN 188-977X
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

TREASURE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
650 College Blvd, 97914. Tel 503-889-6493, Ext 299. Fax 503-889-3017.
SAN 101-8361. Estab 1962
Mgr, Sandy Newman
Types: Hb, jvp, papbk, mass mkt papbk, text bks
S&$: Greeting cds, subs agency, computer software, soft gds

TRENDS SETTERS
Music Store
798 SW Fourth Ave, 97914. Tel 503-889-7291.
Fax 503-889-4396.
SAN 184-590X. 10,000 Vols, 1000 sq ft
Owner, Marvin May; Mgr, Wanda Lehmkohl
Types: Hb, papbk, bibles
Subj: Christian
S&$: Col sup, games, gifts, greeting cds, lit mag, maps, posters, SS sup, reli gds, sheet music, repro, stamy, xmas cds, keyboards

OREGON CITY — 14,698
CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
Religious-Christian
Berryhill S/Ctr, 19045 Beaver Creek Rd, 97045.
Tel 503-656-5760. Fax 503-656-7283.
SAN 180-6858
Owners & Mgrs, Dale & Hazel Jensen
Types: Hb, papbk, jvp, bks-on-tape
Subj: Christian, best sellers
S&$: Audio cassettes, gifts, greeting cds, per, sell videocassettes, church sup, music

CHRISTIAN SUPPLY
Religious-Protestant
Oregon City S/Ctr, I-205 & SE McLoughlin Blvd, 97045.
Tel 503-656-9699.
SAN 150-3170. Estab 1977, 5000 Vols
Contact, Rick Wilson
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: Hb, imp, jvp, mass mkt papbk, remnds
S&$: Av nat, greeting cds, reli gds, sheet music
Hq: Portland

CLACKAMAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College
1960 S Molalla Ave, 97045. Tel 503-657-8400.
Fax 503-655-5153.
SAN 101-9090. Estab 1967, 1000 Titles
Mgr, Douglas Shannon
Types: Hb, papbk, used, text bks
S&$: Greeting cds, art sup, col & sch sup, staty, soft gds

GRAHAM'S BOOK & STATIONERY
General
1635 S Beaver Creek Rd, 97045.
Tel 503-657-5453.
SAN 150-2883. Estab 1981, 10,000 Vols
Owner, Paul G Graham
Branch. Buys through hq
Types: For lang, hb, jvp, papbk
Subj: Art, cookbk & cooking, geosci, poetry, sports, travel
S&$: Art sup, gifts, greeting cds, sch sup, staty
Hq: Lake Oswego

LITTLE PROFESSOR BOOK CENTER
General
52 Oregon City S/Ctr, I-205 & McLoughlin, 97045.
Tel 503-657-0706.
SAN 132-4969. Estab 1985, 20,000 Titles
2912 sq ft, Cat 6x ann
Owners, Judy & Roger Rosenthal
Franchisee. Buys indep
Types: Hb, papbk, jvp, children's, bks-on-tape
S&$: Greeting cds, t-shirts, audio cassettes, NW market goods
Hq: Ann Arbor, MI

PACIFIC CITY
CIRCUIT RIDER BOOKS OF OREGON
Religious
35625 Lower Loop Rd (Mail add: PO Box 788, 97135-0788), Tel 503-965-6788. WATS 800-657-3949
SAN 176-2826. Estab 1982, Present Owner 1993, 1400 Titles, Cat 4x ann
Owner, Carolyn S Hampton
Types: Hb, jvp, hp papbk, trade
Subj: Relig-Chistian, As requested by keynoters & workshop leaders
S&$: Search serv, mobile bkstore, serves conferences & workshops

PARKDALE
MOUNT HOOD NATIONAL FOREST HOOD RIVER RANGER DISTRICT
National
6730 Hwy 35, 97041
SAN 175-5609
Contacts, Kevin Slagle & Monica Burke
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

PENDLETON — 15,126
ARMCHAIR BOOKS
General
39 SW Dorton, 97801. Tel 503-276-7323.
SAN 130-7614. Estab 1983, 4000 Titles, Cat 2x ann
Owner, Terry L Dallas
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Fict, Oregoniana
S&$: Greeting cds, maps, staty, cassettes

BLUE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
2411 NW Carden Ave (Mail add: Box 100, 97801). Tel 503-276-1260, Ext 501. Fax 503-276-6119.
SAN 101-8868. Estab 1965, 1695 sq ft
Mgr, Linda Muller
Types: Hb, papbk, used, text bks
Subj: Col studies
S&$: Art sup, col & sch sup, greeting cds, spec order, computer software

FRAZIER BOOKSTORE
Office Supply Store
227 S Main St (Mail add: PO Box 1670, 97801). Tel 503-276-1121. Fax 503-276-1102.
SAN 127-760X. Estab 1923, Present Owner 1985, 3000 Vols
Owners, Ron & Debbie Bates
Types: Hb, jvp, papbk
Subj: Local hist, relig studies, travel
S&$: Off sup, spec order, staty

PENDLETON BOOK CO
General
409 S Main, 97801. Tel 503-276-9292.
SAN 126-0219. Estab 1977, 3500 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Cat ann
Owner & Mgr, Cheryl Roche
Types: Hb, jvp, papbk, remnds, used, bks-on-tape
Subj: Sci fict & fantasy, children's
S&$: Greeting cds, spec order

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 09530, 850 Southgate, 97801. Tel 503-276-9102.
SAN 188-9850
PENDLETON, OREGON

TRINITY BIBLE BOOKSTORE
Religious-Protestant
1612 SW Emigrant Ave, 97801. Tel 503-276-4988.
SAN 180-6939. Estab 1968, 1200 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Bette Jo Denny
Types: Hb, jvp, papbk, bibles
Subj: Ref
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, rent videocassettes, music

UMATILLA NATIONAL FOREST
SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE
National Park
2517 SW Haley Ave, 97801
SAN 175-5617
Coordinator, Emma Haselden; Contact, Marty Grubaugh
Branch
Hg: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

PORTLAND — 437,319

AGAPE BOOKS & MUSIC
Religious-Christian
1711 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 97214. Tel 503-236-3949, Fax 503-235-5028.
SAN 113-0153. Estab 1979, 2000 Titles, 5000 Vols, 900 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Owner & Mgr & Buyer, Larry A Holloway
Types: Hb, papbk, hp papbk, bibles
Subj: Fict, nonfict, Christian & charismatic
S&S: Gifts, greeting cdes, per, posters, statues, ymca cds, clothing, music

AMERICAN OPINION BOOKSTORE
Conservative Political
140 NE 28th Ave, 97232. Tel 503-234-1776.
SAN 143-8565
Mgr, Gary Allmaras
Franchise
Types: Hb, jvp, hp papbk, remdrs
Subj: Amer, anti-communism
S&S: Av mat, gifts, flags
Hg: Appleton, WI

ARMCHAIR BOOKSTORE
Antiquarian-General
3205 SE Milwaukie Ave, 97202-2429. Tel 503-238-6680.
SAN 165-9251. Estab 1969, 2500 Titles, 35,000 Vols, 2500 sq ft
Owner, David J Smith
Types: Hb, out of print, old & rare, papbk, used, comics
S&S: Back issue per, maps, per, rent videocassettes, playboys

ARTS BARGAIN BOOKS, A/K/A BEARD FRAME SHOPS
Architecture
6639 SW Macadam, 97201. Tel 503-245-1000.
Fax 503-245-9376.
SAN 138-9327. Estab 1991, 270 Titles, 1000 Vols
Mgr, Mark Randall
Types: Remders
Subj: Interior design, photog, arts & crafts, art, home decor, sculpture, artist monograph

AUDUBON SOCIETY OF PORTLAND
Natural History
5151 NW Cornell Rd, 97210. Tel 503-292-6855.
Fax 503-292-1021.
SAN 132-0858
Bus Mgr, Bob Wilson; Bk Mgr, Phyllis Thurston
Types: Juv

Subj: Birds, mammals, trees, wild flowers
S&S: Gifts, toys, greeting cds, bird feeders & seed, bird watching equipment

AUTHOR'S INK
General
13611 NW Cornell Rd, 97229. Tel 503-626-4743.
SAN 111-5332. Estab 1983, 40,000 Titles, 53,000 Vols, 2750 sq ft
Owner, Harold Waitcup
Types: For lang, hb, jvp, out of print, papbk, mass mkt papbk, remdrs, col text, used, new, old & rare
Subj: Regional northwest, classic lit
S&S: Maps, search serv, gifts, greeting cds
Open Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat 10-5

BARNES & NOBLE
General
Store No 1964, 1231 NE Broadway, 97232. Tel 503-335-0201.
SAN 192-0294
Branch
Types: Hb, jvp, papbk
Hg: New York, NY

BEARLY READ BOOKS
Used Paperback
16441 SE Powell Blvd, 97236. Tel 503-667-9669.
SAN 144-0829. Estab 1975, 15,000 Titles, 40,000 Vols, 1600 sq ft
Owner, Julie Dethleter
Types: Juv, craftbkbs
Subj: Humor, mystery & detective, nonfict, romance, sci fict & fantasy, warfare, Western
Amer, horror, hist fict
S&S: Bkmarks, styly, laminating, spiral binding, cds, banners

ANNIE BLOOM'S BOOKS
General
7834 SW Capitol Hwy, 97219. Tel 503-246-0053.
SAN 126-9143. Estab 1978, 15,000 Titles, 45,000 Vols
Pres, Roberta Tchener
Types: Hb, jvp, new, papbk
Subj: Fict, hist, Judaica, women's studies
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, posters, search serv, staty, spec order

BLUE EARTH LEGENDS
Gift Shop
8215 SE 13th Ave, 97202. Tel 503-234-2224.
Owner, Mgrs & Mgr, Jaime Schelz & Winky Wheeler
Types: Papbk, hb, journals
Subj: Self-development, women's studies, fict, native Am spirituality
S&S: Greeting cds, jewelry, drums

BOOK PORT BOOKS AT RIVERPLACE
General
0315 SW Montgomery, Suite 340, 97201. Tel 503-228-2665.
SAN 121-1234. Estab 1986, Cat 2x ann
Owner, Susanna Dann; Mgr, Betty Pakenen
Types: Hb, hp papbk, papbk, jvp, used
Subj: Archit, art, bus & mgt, cookbkbs & cooking, fict, gardening, health, mystery & detective, nonfict, philos, phys, psychol, rel, sci fict & fantasy, sports, travel
S&S: Greeting cds, spec order, sheet music

BORDERS BOOKS & MUSIC
Recent Association Member
Mohawk Bldg, 708 SW Third, 97204
SAN 151-1726
Branch

Hg: Borders Inc, Ann Arbor, MI, wholesale section

BRIDGETOWN HOBBIES & GAMES
Hobbies
3350 NE Sandy Blvd, 97232. Tel 503-234-1881.
Fax 503-230-9549.
SAN 107-5977. Estab 1978, 1500 Titles
Owner & Mgr, Mike Carlson
Types: Hb, papbk, for lang
Subj: Sci fict & fantasy, auto hist, military, aviation
S&S: Games, models, figures

BROADWAY BOOKS
General
1714 NE Broadway, 97232. Tel 503-284-1726.
SAN 139-9446. Estab 1992
Mgr, Roberta Dyer
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Judaica, biogog
S&S: Greeting cds, sheet music, calendars
Open Mon-Sat 10-8; Sun noon-5

BUILDING TECH BOOKSTORE INC
Construction
1717 SW Stephen Lane, 97225-1509. Tel 503-297-7177.
WATS 800-275-2665.
800-ASK-BOOK. Fax 503-292-0657.
SAN 130-8149. Estab 1981, Present Owner 1982, 5500 Titles, 20,000 Vols, 1700 sq ft, Cat ann
Owner & Pres, Ron Milstein; VP, Monica Monaghan-Milstein & Kurt Morgan
Types: Tech ref bldg trades, bldg, electrical, fire, mech & plumbing codes, standards & handbks
Subj: Archit, engrg, construction related publs, bks for construction indus, bldg trades, HVAC, national & local codes & standards, estimating fire codes, code tabs, electrical, mech, plumbing & structural trades
S&S: Maps, wholesale, calculators, mail order
Counter brochures for WA & OR 2x ann

CAMERON'S BOOKSTORE
Antiquarian
336 SW Third Ave, 97204. Tel 503-228-2391.
SAN 165-9332. Estab 1938, Present Owner 1989, 40,000 Vols, 1800 sq ft
Owner, Jeff Frase
Types: Hb, out of print, papbk, used
S&S: Search serv, vintage mag

CAPTAIN'S NAUTICAL SUPPLY
Nautical
138 NW Tenth Ave, 97209. Tel 503-227-1648.
WATS 800-232-2278. Fax 503-227-0168.
SAN 150-9012. Estab 1974, 5000 Titles
Mgr, Lance Howard
S&S: Maps, nautical chts & instruments

CATALYST INC
General
437 NW 23rd Ave, 97210. Tel 503-221-4244. Fax 503-221-0783.
SAN 133-574X. Estab 1988, 30,000 Titles, 50,000 Vols, 2500 sq ft
Owner, Barbara Swanson
Types: Hb, jvp, mass mkt papbk
Subj: Travel
S&S: Xmas cds, greeting cds, classes in "lifelong learning attitudes"

A CHILDREN'S PLACE
Juvenile
1631 NE Broadway, 97232. Tel 503-284-8294.
SAN 124-2733. Estab 1974, 2500 Titles, 500 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs, Jan Brunton & Lynn Kelly
Types: Hb, hp papbk
Subj: Picture bks

978
S&S: Greeting cds, posters, staty, toys, audio cassettes, sell videocassettes

CHRISTIAN SUPPLY BOOKSTORE
Religious-Protestant
12029 SE Division St, 97266. Tel 503-256-4520. Fax 503-254-1268.
SAN 180-6866. Estab 1973, 25,000 Vols
Owner, Bob Pampkin; Mr, Rick Wilson
Types: Hb, imp, jv, mass mkt papbk, out of print, rentrs, used, col text, s curriculum
S&S: Av mat, col sup, greeting cds, per, reli, gds, computer software, rent videocassettes, printed & recorded Christian music
Branches:
— 8435 NE Glisan, 97220. Tel 503-251-5383.
SAN 150-3189
Mrg, Judy Murphy
— 994 Lloyd Ctr N Mall, 97232. Tel 503-284-8283.
SAN 150-3197
Mrg, Ruth Bronsena
— CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER
12000 SE 82nd, 97266. Tel 503-653-2055.
SAN 150-3325
Mrg, Kristie Heaton
— 9751 SW Washington Sq Rd, 97223. Tel 503-639-5242.
SAN 150-3219
Mrg, Dan Willms
See Also: Beaverton, Oregon City

CITYSCAPE BOOKS
General
1344 SW Third Ave, 97201. Tel 503-226-4699. Fax 503-226-6307.
SAN 150-0244. Estab 1992, 2500, Titles, 6000 Vols, 1300 sq ft
Pres, Katherine Eberhard; VPres, Peter Eberhard
Types: Hb, hp papbk, mass mkt papbk, jv
Subj: Fict, Fin, mystery & detective, philos, sociol, self-development, lit criticism, hobbies
S&S: Greeting cds, compact discs, audio cassettes, spec order

COLUMBIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE CCC BOOKSTORE
College
9101 E Burnside, 97216-1515. Tel 503-257-1248.
SAN 180-6874. Estab 1961, 5000 Vols, Cat ann
Mrg, Wanda Reagan
Types: Hb, papbk, new & used
Subj: Relig-P
S&S: Col sup, gifts, greeting cds, reli gds, audio cassettes

CONANT & CONANT
General
1001 SW Tenth Ave, 97205-2904. Tel 503-241-7726.
SAN 175-6826
Mrg, Roy Conant
Types: Hb, papbk

CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL BOOKSHOP
Religious-Jewish
1972 NW Flanders, 97209. Tel 503-223-3063.
SAN 127-3108
Mrg, Tamara Feuerstein
Types: Hb, papbk, jv, adult
Subj: Jewish subj
S&S: Jewish related gifts, jewelry & music

D ALTON BOOKSELLER
General
Store No 57, CBD-Portland, 530 SW Fifth Ave, 97204. Tel 503-222-2851.
SAN 147-0574
Mgr, Dennis Merz
Branch
— Store No 80, 1021 Lloyd Ctr, 97232. Tel 503-288-6858.
SAN 147-8090
Mrg, Harriet Hardman
— Store No 110, Washington Square, 97202 SW Washington Square Rd, 97223. Tel 503-620-3007.
SAN 147-1104
Mrg, Don Haines
— Store No 357, Mall 205, Space No 10104, 9900 SE Washington, 97216. Tel 503-255-5650.
SAN 147-3573
Mrg, Julie L Strayer
— Store No 534, 1044 Clackamas Town Ctr, 12000 SE 82nd Ave, 97266. Tel 503-652-2500.
SAN 147-5347
Mrg, Robert Mayfield
— Store No 732, 1275 Jantzen Beach Ctr, 97217.
Tel 503-285-0577.
SAN 147-7323
Mrg, Nancy E Jeffrey
Hpq: New York, NY

DESERET BOOKSTORE
Religious
Store No 72, 10394 SE 82nd Ave, 97266-7310. Tel 503-775-2404.
SAN 111-8552
Mrg, Dee Harris
Branch
Types: Hb, jv, papbk
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, reli gds, sheet music, staty, church & SS sup, teaching sup
Hpq: Salt Lake City, UT

FRIITZLER'S BOOKSTORE
Used Paperback
3286 NE Killingsworth, 97211. Tel 503-287-3736.
SAN 170-3994. Estab 1977, 8000 Titles, 10,000 Vols, 1000 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Owner & Mgr, Carol Ann Fritzler
Types: Juv, hb
Subj: Romance, mystery & detective, sci fact & fantasy
S&S: Bindings

FUTURE DREAMS
Science Fiction & Fantasy
1800 E Burnside, 97214-1399. Tel 503-231-8311.
SAN 165-9391. Estab 1978, 7000 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Donald W Rioridan
Types: Hb, ld ed, papbk, small presses, used, comics
Subj: Horror, sci fact & fantasy, comic art
S&S: Orig art, per, posters, repro, lit mag, games, sell videocassettes, subs agency, shrinkwrapping
Branches:
— 10508 NE Halsey, 97220. Tel 503-255-5245.
SAN 106-6366. Estab 1984, 2500 Vols
Mrg, Brian Herring

ROBERT GAVORA BOOKSELLER
Antiquarian-Science Fiction & Fantasy
4514 E Burnside, 97215. Tel 503-231-7338.
SAN 137-4621. Estab 1984, 2000 Titles, 4000 Vols, 425 sq ft, Cat 6x ann
Mrg, Robert Gavora
Types: Hb, imp UK, out of print, 1st ed, ltd ed, new, old & rare
Subj: Horror, railroadiana, mystery

J K GILL STATIONERS
Stationers
Store No 183, 1316 Lloyd Ctr, 97232. Tel 503-288-6855.
SAN 142-7466
Mrg, Mary Sibert; Assst Mgr, Anita McKinley
Hpq: Brodart Co, Williamsport, PA, wholesale section

GOETZ BOOKS
Mail Order
PO Box 15261, 97115. Tel 503-235-0832.
SAN 137-2181. Estab 1989, Present Owner 1989, 15,000 Titles, 15,000 Vols
Owners, Fred & Ann Goetz
Types: Out of print, hb, old & rare, 1st ed
Subj: Mod lit, hunting & fishing, mystery & detective, lit biog, angling
S&S: Paper ephemera

GREAT NORTHWEST BOOKSTORE
Antiquarian-General
1234 SW Stark St, 97205. Tel 503-223-8098. Fax 503-223-9474.
SAN 128-1682. Estab 1977, Present Owner 1994, 100,000 Titles, 150,000 Vols, Cat 4-5x ann
Owners, Phil Wilkeland, et al
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, used, out of print, 1st ed, rare
Subj: Mystery & detective, sci fact & fantasy, golf, baseball, lit, Western Amer
S&S: Search serv, cat, orig photog, paper mat
Open Mon-Fri 9-7; Sat 11-7; Sun 12-5

GROOT CHRISTIAN GIFT STORE
Religious-Catholic
8840 NE Skidmore (Mail add: PO Box 20008, 97220). Tel 503-254-7371. Fax 503-254-7948.
SAN 184-2056. Estab 1929, 10,000 Titles, 1200 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Mrg, Crystal Clark
Types: Juv, bibles
Subj: Theol, self-development
S&S: Relig gds, rent videocassettes, gifts

GULL'S NEST
Mail Order-Antiquarian
1024 NE 57 Ave, 97213. Tel 503-640-2052.
WATS 800-853-8221. Fax 503-287-4485.
SAN 127-1253. Estab 1979, 8500 Titles, 9000 Vols, 3000 sq ft, Cat 6x ann
Mrg, Fred Gullette
Types: Hb, new & used
Subj: Ref, sci-tech, medicine
S&S: Spec order
Mail order only

HAHN & HOLMES BOOKSELLERS
Antiquarian
814 NW 23rd Ave, 97210-3004. Tel 503-223-7610.
SAN 177-3941. Estab 1992, 9000 Titles, 9000 Vols, 1300 sq ft
Pres, Steve Hanson
Types: Out of print, used, hb, papbk, scholarly
Subj: Orientalia, art, hist, metaphys, philos, reliq, math, nore
Open Mon-Thurs 11-8; Fri & Sat 11-10
HA WTHORNE BLVD BOOKS
Antiquarian-American
3129 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 97214. Tel 503-236-3211.
SAN 112-2363. Estab 1985, 25,000 Titles.
30,000 Vols, 1600 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Mgr, Roger Roberts
Types: Used, smalls, out of print, fac ed, fine
bound, 1st ed, hb, illus, imp, jv, ltd ed, old & rare
Subj: Amer
&S&S: Appr libr colloc, search serv, back issue per,
maps, manuscripts, orig art, prints, sheet music
Open Tues-Sun 11-7

HOFFMAN GALLERY BOOKSHOP
Arts & Crafts
8245 SW Barnes Rd, 97225. Tel 503-297-5544.
Fax 503-297-9651.
SAN 110-3393. 600 Titles, 1500 Vols, 100 sq ft
Owners, Oregon School of Arts & Crafts; Buyer
& Mgr Mgr, Shannon Keen-Fuhrer
Types: Hb, papbk, jv, new & used, rare
Subj: Arts & crafts, poetry
&S&S: Stays, greeting cards

HOLLAND'S BOOKSTORE
Antiquarian
527 SW 12th, 97205. Tel 503-224-4242.
SAN 165-9423. Estab 1980, 15,000 Titles,
15,000 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owner, Stephen Holland
Types: 1st ed, hb, out of print, old & rare, used
Subj: Amer, hist, humanities, metaphys & occult,
philos, sci-tech, socialism, soc theory
&S&S: Appr libr colloc

HOUSE OF TITLES LTD
General
5331 SW Macadam, 97201. Tel 503-228-0290.
SAN 121-697X. 1100 Vols
Owner, Doug Hawkins; Mgr, Greg Rehn
Types: Jv, hb, papbk, adult
Subj: Mystery & detective, gardening, birds, New
Age, fct, contemporary
&S&S: Stays, cassettes, mag

IN OTHER WORDS*
Recent Association Member
3734 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 97214.
Tel 403-232-6003.
SAN 151-1238

RAYMOND KIMELDORF
Mail Order-Used
1925 SE 99th Ave, 97215-3432. Tel
503-236-1848.
SAN 110-2621. Estab 1984, 3123 Titles,
3140 Vols
Owner & Mgr, Raymond Kimeldorf
Types: Hb, used, 1st ed, illus, jv, old & rare, out
of print, papbk
Subj: Judaica
&S&S: Search serv

LAUGHING HORSE BOOKS
Radical Politics
3652 SE Division, 97214. Tel 503-236-2893.
SAN 132-0963. Estab 1985, 2500 Titles,
3000 Vols
Mgr, Jan Fenton
Types: Papbk
Subj: Feminism, gay & lesbian studies,
polit-progressive
&S&S: Greeting cfs, crafts, t-shirts

LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
Store No 672, 0615 SW Palantine Hill Rd, 97219.
Tel 503-768-7860, Fax 503-768-7877.
SAN 100-5235. Estab 1945, 6000 Titles,
PAPERBACK EXCHANGE
Used
12405 NE Glisan St, 97230. Tel 503-253-7099.
SAN 113-0242. Estab 1985, 35,000 Titles,
50,000 Vols, 1700 sq ft. 
Owner & Mgr, Sally Mumper
Types: Pbkp, mass mkt pbkp, jv, new
Subj: Fict, sci fict & fantasy, biog, mystery &
detective, romance, horror, cookbooks & cooking,
nonfct, hist romance, adventure
S&S: Audio tapes

THE PAPER MOON
Used
820 SW Tenth Ave, 97205. Tel 503-222-3009.
Fax 503-241-9709.
SAN 165-9537. Estab 1978, 50,000 Vols,
2000 sq ft. 
Owners & Mgrs, Andrea Drinan & Susan
Schwartz
Types: 1st ed, illus, old & rare, out of print, jv,
pbkp
Subj: Photo, poetry, scholarly lit, art
S&S: Back issue per, per, prints, search serv, sheet
music

PEGASUS BOOKS
Science Fiction & Fantasy
1401 Division St SE, 97214. Tel 503-233-0768.
SAN 111-9230
Mgr, Patrick Richardson
Branch
HQ: Pegasus Fantasy Books, Beaverton

PILGRIM DISCOUNT BOOK & BIBLE
Religious-Protestant
9003 SE Stark St, 97216. Tel 503-255-7283.
SAN 184-2307. Estab 1940, 5000 Titles,
7000 Vols
Owners, Roger & Patti McReynolds
Types: Hb, pbkp, jv, used, out of print,
S&S: Greeting cds, relgd gds, sell videocassettes

PORTLAND ART MUSEUM
Museum
1219 SW Park, 97205. Tel 503-226-2811.
Fax 503-226-4842.
Owner, Portland Art Museum; Mgr, Charles
Kosler
Types: Hb, imp, jv, pbkp
Subj: Orientalia, NW coast Indian, Cameroon,
Pre-Columbian Amer Impressionist & art
S&S: Games, gifts, greeting cds, repro, toys,
xmas cds, sell videocassettes

PORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College
Sylvania Ctr, 12000 SW 49th Ave, 97219.
Tel 503-244-6111. Fax 503-452-4957.
SAN 101-6016. Estab 1964, 25,000 Vols,
3200 sq ft
Dir, Mary Lindgren; Buyer, Laurie Bales
Types: Col text, hb, jv, pbkp, used
S&S: Greeting cds, orig art, subs agency, eng &
welding sup

Branches:
- CASCADIA CENTER
  705 N Killingsworth, 97217. Tel 503-283-2541.
  SAN 165-9545. 1400 sq ft
  Supvr, Pat Stirling
- ROCK CREEK CENTER
  17705 NW Springfield Rd, 97225. Tel
  503-645-4641.
  SAN 165-9553. 2250 sq ft
  Supvr, Sheila Erickson
  2850 SE 82nd St, 97206. Tel 503-244-6111,
  Ext 6261.

SAN 137-480X
Mgr, Mary Lindgren

PORTLAND REGIONAL OFFICE
National Park
One Oak Plaza, 333 SW First St (Mail add: PO
Box 3623, 97208-3623)
SAN 175-5668
Contact, Shannon Hopkins
Branch
HQ: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle,
WA

PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
College
1880 SW Sixth Ave, 97201. Tel 503-226-2631.
Tel 36-0222. Fax 503-725-3800.
SAN 100-5251. Estab 1947, 30,135 Titles,
95,000 Vols, 14,000 sq ft
Gen Mgr, Louis Bauer; Gen bk Mgr, Elizabeth
Hamilton
Types: Hb, jv, small press, pbkp, for lang,
trade, mag, educ aids
Subj: Computer sci, children's, Connecticuta,
Pacific NW, test prep
S&S: Art & col sup, posters, prints, computer
software, gifts, computers, calculators
Branches:
- CONCORDIA COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
  2811 NE Holman St, 97211. Tel
  503-288-9371.
  SAN 103-1449
  Mgr, Jim Whipple
  Types: Hb, pbkp
  S&S: Gifts, sch sup, off sup, greeting cds, soft
gds

POWELL'S BOOKS INC
General
1005 W Burnside, 97209. Tel 503-228-4651.
WATS 800-878-7323. Fax 503-228-4631.
SAN 165-9561. Estab 1971, 558,000 Titles,
1,000,000 Vols, Cat 2x ann
Owner, Michael M Powell; Adv & Publicity Dir,
Joanna Rose; Mgr, Miriam Sontz
Types: Hb, new & used, out of print, old & rare,
pbkp, remdrs
Subj: Scholarly lit, nonfic
S&S: Search serv, spec order, calendars, audio
cassettes, sch libr & bus servs

Branches:
- POWELL'S TECHNICAL BOOKSTORE
  33 NW Park, 97209. Tel 503-228-3906.
  WATS 800-225-6911.
  SAN 132-6856. Estab 1986, 20,000 Titles,
  42,000 Vols, 10,000 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
  Owner, Michael Powell; Mgr, Shawn Wall
  Types: Hb, pbkp, hp pbkp, remdtrs, used
  Subj: Computer sci, electronics, engrg,
  medicine
- POWELL'S TRAVEL STORE
  Pioneer Courthouse Sq, 701 SW Sixth Ave,
  97204. Tel 503-228-1108.
  SAN 132-3687
  Mgr, Steve Bardi
  Types: Hb, pbkp, jv, Fr lang
  Subj: Travel
  S&S: Maps, travel accessories
- POWELL'S BOOKS FOR COOKS
  3739 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 97214. Tel
  503-225-3015.
  WATS 800-354-5957.
  SAN 133-378X. Cat 2x ann
  Mgr, Patty Merrill
  Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, gardening
- POWELL'S BOOKS AT PDX
  7000 NE Airport Way, 97218. Tel
  503-249-1950.
  SAN 133-9885
  Mgr, Chequita Nutt
- POWELL'S AT HAWTHORNE
  3447 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 97214. Tel
ROSE CITY BOOK CO
General
3719 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 97214-5145. Tel 503-235-6325.
SAN 165-9278. Estab 1992
Owner, George label
Types: Hb, pbpbk, jv, out of print, new, remdrs, promotional
Open Tues-Sat 10:30-6; Sun 11:30-3:30
Scribner's BookStores
General
Store No 1704, Pioneer Place, Suite 042, 700 SW Fifth Ave, 97204. Tel 503-222-2822.
SAN 147-0280
Mgr, Richard Sansom; Asst Mgr, Corie Kessler Branch
Hq: Doubleday Book Shop, New York, NY
SECOND GLANCE BOOKS
Used
4316 NE Hancock, 97213. Tel 503-287-1859.
SAN 113-0277. Estab 1984, Present Owner 1986,
30,000 Titles, 60,000 Vols, 2500 sq ft
Owner, Serene Piercy
Types: Mass mkt pbpbk
S&S: Greeting cards
SECOND STORY BOOKS
Used
3530 SE Hawthorne (Mail add: 1633 SE Main, 97214). Tel 503-234-0343.
SAN 137-219X. Estab 1988
Owner, Joan Wells
Types: Imp, hp, pbpbk, out of print, jv, hb, trade
Subj: Native Am studies, beat era, herbs, children's classics, Henry Miller, Anais Nin
Open daily 12-5
SELLWOOD ANTIQUE MALL INC
Antiques
7875 SE 13th Ave, 97202. Tel 503-232-3755
(voice & fax).
SAN 150-1283
Mgr, Mark Gearhart
Types: Hb, pbpbk
CHARLES SELUZICKI FINE BOOKS
General
3733 NE 24th Ave, 97212. Tel 503-284-4749
(voice & fax).
SAN 163-1861. Estab 1975, 3000 Vols, Cat ann
Owner, Charles Seluzicki
Types: 1st ed, illus, imp, ltd ed, old & rare, fine press
Subj: Fict, poetry, travel, bk arts
S&S: Appr libr collec, autographs, manuscripts, search serv
SOFTWARE ETC
Computers
Store No 440, 958 Lloyd Ctr, Space F-105, 97232. Tel 503-249-8672.
SAN 136-0965
Mgr, Kirk Anderson
Branch. Buys through hq
Branches:
— 9493 SW Washington Square Rd, 97223. Tel 503-639-7675
SAN 136-1430
Pbpbk Buyer, James Cureton
— Store No 962, Clackamas Town Ctr, Space 2020, 12000 SE 82nd Ave, 97266. Tel 503-653-9371
SAN 136-1511
Mgr, Tim Osborn
— Store No 099, Jantzen Beach Ctr, 1632 Jantzen Beach Ctr, 97217. Tel 503-289-1556.
SAN 136-2550

RETAILERS & SERVICES

STILES FOR RELAXATION
Self-Help
1317 NE Broadway, 97232. Tel 503-281-6789.
Fax 503-281-1509.
SAN 133-3305. Estab 1979, Present Owner 1991,
3000 Titles, 5800 Vols, 2000 sq ft
Owner, Sanra Nielsen; Buyer, Sonia Molinar
Types: Hb, mass mkt pbpbk, hp pbpbk
Subj: New Age, psychol, women's studies
S&S: Compact discs, stay, gifs, jewelry, posters, growth tapes

THE SYCAMORE TREE
Religious-Christian
9003 SE Stark St, 97216. Tel 503-255-7283.
SAN 186-4408
Mgr, Roger RoMey
Types: Pbpbk, hb, jv
Subj: Adult
S&S: Country gifts

TOWER BOOKS
General
Store No 368, 1399 NE 102nd Ave, Bldg D, Suite K, 97220. Tel 503-253-3116. Fax 503-253-4189.
SAN 139-4924
Mgr, Roger Aiko
Branch
Types: Hb, pbpbk, jv
Hq: West Sacramento, CA

TRANGS BOOK & VIDEO STORE
Vietnamese Lang
8211 NE 8th Ave, 97220. Tel 503-255-6626.
SAN 108-3155. Estab 1983, 1000 Vols, 600 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Man Mung Vo
Types: Hb, pbpbk
Subj: Chinese lang
S&S: Sell videocassettes, audio cassettes

TRILOGY
Movies
2484 NW Thurman, 97210. Tel 503-229-1884.
SAN 173-2889. Estab 1989, Present Owner 1989,
450 Titles, 500 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owners, Mary Wells, et al; Merch Mgr, Mary Wells
Types: Best sellers, jv, bks-on-tape
Subj: Humor, sci fict & fantasy, class mystery, interviews
S&S: Rent videocassettes
Video store

TWENTY THIRD AVENUE BOOKS
General
1015 NW 23rd Ave, 97210. Tel 503-224-5097.
SAN 128-0716. Estab 1980, 14,000 Titles
Owner, Robert Maull
Types: Hb, pbpbk, bks-on-tape, adult
Subj: Gay & lesbian studies, women's studies
S&S: Greeting cds, spec order, audio cassettes, music cassettes

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE BOOKSTORE
US Government
1305 SW First Ave, 97201-5801. Tel 503-221-6217. Fax 503-225-0563.
SAN 137-2211. Estab 1988, 1600 Titles, 12,500 Vols, Cat 4x ann
Mgr, Harry Goodwin
Branch. Buys through hq
Subj: Govt publ
Hq: Washington, DC
ANTiquarians

UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND BOOKSTORE
College
Store No 796, 5000 N Willamette Blvd, 97203. Tel 503-283-7125.
SAN 100-932X. Estab 1901
Mgr, Tim Hunt
Branch. Buys indep
Types: Hb, mass mkt papbk, text bks
Subj: Theol, exam prep
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds, posters, clothing
Hq: Barnes & Noble Inc, New York, NY

WALDENBOOKS*
General
The Galleria, Space 209, 921 SW Morrison, 97205. Tel 503-295-2532.
SAN 148-8538. Estab 1983
Mgr, Michael Myrick
Branch. Buys indep & through hq
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, remdrs
Branches:
— 2116 Clackamas Town Ctr, 1200 SE 82nd Ave, 97266. Tel 503-659-3138.
SAN 148-7868. Estab 1981
Mgr, Katie Barber*
— Eastport Plaza, 3996 SE 82nd, 97266. Tel 503-774-6358.
SAN 112-3963
Mgr, Sharon Hobitzell*
— Store No 1751, Lloyd Ctr, 97266 Lloyd Ctr, 97232. Tel 503-284-9144.
SAN 149-3998
Mgr, Mark Stiles
Hq: Stamford, CT

WARNER PACIFIC COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
2219 SE 68 Ave, 97215. Tel 503-775-4366. Fax 503-775-2097.
SAN 109-0526
Mgr, Jim Whipp
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Col sup, gifts, greeting cds, lit mag, clothing

WEBFOOT BOOKMAN
Antiquarian
8235 SE 13th, 97202. Tel 503-239-5233.
SAN 137-4869. Estab 1986, 16,000 Titles, 800 sq ft
Owner, Charles Gould
Types: Hb, out of print, old & rare
Subj: Hunting & fishing, Western Amer, performing arts
S&S: Orig art, appr libr collec, prints

WESTERN SEMINARY BOOKSTORE
Religious-Protestant
5511 SE Hawthorne Blvd, 97215. Tel 503-233-8561. Fax 503-239-4216.
SAN 107-1599. 2500 Titles, 4000 Vols
Owner, Western Conservative Baptist Seminary; Mgr, Norma Walden
Types: Hb, papbk, Gr, Hebr, langs
Subj: Theol
S&S: Sch sup

WESTERN STATE CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
2900 NE 132nd Ave, 97230-3099. Tel 503-251-5761. Fax 503-251-5723.
SAN 106-3535. Estab 1973, 5000 Vols, 1400 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Owner, Western State Chiropractic College; Mgr, Bess Hall
Types: Hb, papbk
Subj: Cookbook, cooking, parenting, philos, psychol, self-development, chiropractic, holistic healing, sports medicine

S&S: Gifts, greeting cds, posters, sch sup, search serv, stay, teaching sup, chiropractic sup
WILLIAMS-SONOMA
Cooking
Store No 159, Pioneer Place, No 312, 700 SW Fifth Ave, 97204. Tel 503-225-0607.
SAN 174-2123
Mgr, Kathy McColl; Asst Mgr, Dебi Benson
Branch
Types: Hb, papbk
Hq: San Francisco, CA

WOODCRAFTERS LUMBER SALES INC
Mail Order-Arts & Crafts
212 NE Sixth Ave, 97232. Tel 503-231-0226.
SAN 131-677X. Estab 1977, 600 Titles, 6000 Vols Pres, Stephen Penberthy; Mgr, Bob Freeman
Subj: Furniture, tools, woodworking, toy & boat building, woodcarving, veneer & marquetry, home construction & design
S&S: Woodcarving sups
See Also: wholesale section

WRIGHTLEY CROSS BOOKS
Antiquarian
Powell Street Station (Mail add: 8001 A SE Powell Blvd, 97206). Tel 503-775-4943.
SAN 138-2381. Estab 1990, 25,000 Titles, 50,000 Vols, 2100 sq ft, Cat 6x ann
 Owners, Debbie Cross & Paul M Wrigley
Types: Hb, imp, juv, out of print, papbk, used
Subj: Horror, sci fict & fantasy, mystery & detective
S&S: Spec order, cds

PRINEVILLE — 5355
NOW & THEN BOOKS
General
682 W Third St, 97754. Tel 503-447-2677.
SAN 139-5343. Estab 1992, 8000 Titles, 1320 sq ft, Cat monthly
Owner, Sharon Russell
Types: New & used
S&S: Search serv, art sup, computer software, spec order, pub records, personal bibilogs constructed & exchange

OCOCHO NATIONAL FOREST SUPERVISOR’S OFFICE
National Park
3000 E Third (Mail add: PO Box 490, 97754) SAN 175-5676
Coordinator, Norm Hesseldahl; Contact, Carol Peterson
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

PROSPECT
ROGUE RIVER NATIONAL FOREST PROSPECT RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
47201 Hwy 62, 97536
SAN 175-5684
Contacts, Mindy S Martin & Denise Van Prooyen Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

REEDSPORT — 4796
SIUSSLAW NATIONAL FOREST OREGON DUNES NATIONAL RECREATION AREA
National Park
855 Highway Ave, 97467
SAN 175-5692

SAINT HELENS, OREGON
Contact, Jeanie Bibby
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

ROSEBURG — 17,032
BIBLE BOOK CENTER
Religious
250 NE Garden Valley Blvd 9, 97470. Tel 503-673-7010.
SAN 135-4957
Owners & Mgrs, Shirley & Tim Brady
Types: Hb, papbk, jv, bibbes
S&S: Music sup, greeting cds, gifts, church sup, reli gds

JACKSON STREET BOOKSHOP
General
556 SE Jackson St, 97470. Tel 503-672-4443.
SAN 131-8500. Estab 1984, 1500 sq ft
Owners & Gen Mgrs, Barbara Cohen, et al
Types: Hb, imp, juv, papbk
Subj: Oregoniana, Northwest region
S&S: Greeting cds, sheet music
Open 10-6 daily

READER’S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 07580, 2757 NW Stewart Pkwy, 97470. Tel 503-673-5055.
SAN 188-7181
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

UMPOQUA COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
College
1140 College Rd (Mail add: PO Box 967, 97470-0226). Tel 503-440-4600. Fax 503-440-4633.
SAN 102-5570. Present Owner 1964, 3000 Vols, 2450 sq ft
Mgr, David Clifford; Asst Mgr, Louise Stearns
Types: Papbk, new & used, text bks
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds, clothing

WALDENBOOKS*
General
1414 NW Garden Valley Blvd, 97470. Tel 503-673-6400.
SAN 148-6209. Estab 1980
Mgr, Ed Murray
Branch. Buys indep & through hq
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, remdrs
S&S: Rent videocassettes, computer software
Hq: Stamford, CT

SAINT HELENS — 7535
JERRY’S OFFICE SUPPLIES
Office Supply Store
1965 Columbia Blvd, 97051. Tel 503-397-4422, 397-4722.
SAN 181-3031. Estab 1971
Owner, Jerry Crouse; Mgr, Lorraine Crouse
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Relig gds

SAINT HELENS BOOKSHOP
General
1809 Columbia Blvd, 97051. Tel 503-397-4917.
SAN 133-2007
Owner & Mgr, Louanne Kreutzer
Types: Hb, jv, papbk, used, best sellers
Subj: Local hist
S&S: Greeting cds, t-shirts, music

983
SALEM — 107,786

BEARCE’S SCOUTING COLLECTABLES
Scouting
PO Box 4742, 97302. Tel 503-399-9872.
SAN 113-0269. Estab 1977, 500 Titles,
1000 Vols, Cat 5x an
Owner, Doug Bearce
Types: Juv, fac ed, out of print
S&S: Search serv
Open by appt only

BIBLE BOOK HOUSE INC
Religious
1870 Lana Ave NE, 97303. Tel 503-581-1469.
Fax 503-581-7892.
SAN 165-9658. Estab 1914
Owner & Mgr, A C Fuller
Types: Bibles, hb, papbk, Juv
Subj: Music
S&S: Greeting cards, posters, audio cassettes,
gifts, stacts, sell videocassettes, rent
videocassettes, computer software
Branches:
— 4566 Commercial St SE, 97302. Tel
503-399-8892.
SAN 135-5007
Mrg, Paul Fuller

BIRTH & LIFE BOOKSTORE INC
Parenting
141 Commercial St Ne, 97301. Tel
503-371-4445.
SAN 128-5882. Estab 1980, 1200 Titles,
15,000 Vols, Cat 3x ann
Pres & Mgr, Cheryl Meyers
Types: Hb, papbk, col text, imp, jnv, remdr
Subj: Family studies, health, childbirth & care,
pregnancy
S&S: Sell videocassettes, music cassettes

BOOKS WELRED
Used
3070 N River Rd, 97303. Tel 503-371-6525.
SAN 158-2372. Estab 1979, 185,000 Vols,
5,000 sq ft
Owner, Carley Reed
Types: Hb, papbk, out of print, comics
S&S: Per

BUDGET BOOKS
Paperback
3934 Commercial SE, 97302. Tel 503-585-1178.
SAN 173-2897. Estab 1989, 7000 Titles,
25,000 Vols
Owner, Mgr & Merch Mgr, Ebrahim Mokalla
Types: Hb, jnv, mass mkt papbk, remdr, new &
used, out of print
S&S: Search serv, appr libr collec

CASCADE HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS
Health
141 Commercial St NE, 97301-8837. Tel
SAN 131-8837
Mrg, Cheryl Meyers
Subj: Birthing
S&S: Birthing equipment, vitamins

CHEMeka COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
Colleges
4000 Lancaster Dr NE (Mail add: PO Box 14007,
97309). Tel 503-399-5131. Fax 503-399-4897.
SAN 102-5309. Estab 1970, 3000 Titles,
4800 sq ft
Mrg, Judy Leavitt; Text Buyer, Betsy Fielding
Hs: Hb, papbk, text bks, used
Subj: Nursing ref
S&S: Art & col sup, greeting cds, posters, gifts,
clothing, computers

COOK’S LDS BOOKSTORE
Religious-Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
619 Ferry SE, 97301. Tel 503-362-2692.
SAN 108-7592. Estab 1979, 250 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs, DeLynn & Darla Cook
Types: Hb, papbk
S&S: Greeting cds, games, music tapes, pictures,
stickers, talk tapes

COUNTRY FAITH
Religious-Christian
5095 River Rd NE, 97303. Tel 503-393-3419.
SAN 186-677X
Mrg, Debra McCurry
Types: Hb, papbk

B DALTON BOOKSELLER
General
Store No 388, 174 Lancaster Mall, 831 Lancaster
Dr, 97301. Tel 503-370-9561.
SAN 147-3883
Mrg, Patricia Burger
Branch
Hs: New York, NY

J K GILL STATIONERS
Stationers
Store No 1835, Lancaster Mall, 831 Lancaster
Dr, 97301. Tel 503-363-2531.
SAN 142-7172
Mrg, John Jamison; Asst Mgr, Karen Rock
Branch
Types: Hb, jnv, papbk, remdr
S&S: Greeting cds, gifts, art sup, off sup,
computer software, rent videocassettes
Hs: Brodart Co, Williamsport, PA, wholesale
section

HEAVEN SENT
Religious-Christian
350 High St NE, 97301. Tel 503-375-9414.
SAN 186-4130
Mrg, N Carl Haas
Types: Hb, papbk, bibles
S&S: Gifts, greeting cds

JACKSON’S BOOKS
General
Pringle Park Plaza, 320 Liberty St SE,
97301-3596. Tel 503-399-8694. Fax
503-588-2161.
SAN 125-181X. Estab 1977, 25,000 Titles,
2000 sq ft
Owners & Mgrs, Carole Neilson-Fewx & Gregory
Millard
Types: Hb, jnv, papbk, remdr
S&S: Bkmrks, gift wrapping & cafe

LARRY’S BOOKS
Religious
PO Box 5073, 97304-0073. Tel 503-363-1927.
SAN 129-6647. Estab 1973, Present Owner 1980,
3500 Vols, 1589 sq ft
Owner & Mgr, Larry L Musil
Types: Hb, out of print, papbk, bibles
S&S: Church sup, maps, relg gds, sheet music

MAX MARBLES BOOKBINDERS
Antiquarian
1313 Mill St, 97301. Tel 503-378-7166.
SAN 173-2900
Owner, Max Marbles
S&S: Restoration & repair old bks only

RAINBOW WEST CHRISTIAN BOOK & SUPPLY
Religious
1122 Lancaster Dr NE, 97301. Tel 503-363-5155.
Fax 503-371-6953.
SAN 156-4749
Owner & Mgr, Dave Adams
Branches:
— 2665 Commercial St SE, 97302-4450. Tel
503-399-1971.
SAN 165-9723
Mrg, Joe Adams
See Also: Rainbow West Book & Bible, Albany,
Gresham

READER’S GUIDE TO RECYCLED LITERATURE
Used
1105 Edgewater NW, 97304. Tel 503-588-3166.
SAN 108-7290. Estab 1983, 70,000 Titles,
75,000 Vols, 3000 sq ft
Owners, Jo & Tim Hannah
Types: Hb, papbk, new
S&S: Greeting cds, posters, bks-on-tape rental

READER’S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 04339, 2470 Mission SE, 97302.
Tel 503-581-8511.
SAN 188-3801
Branch
Branches:
— c/o K Mart No 0296, 4675 Portland Rd NE,
SAN 188-1299
Hs: Troy, MI

ROSEBUD & FISH
General
524 State, 97301. Tel 503-399-9960. Fax
503-378-1938.
SAN 138-2705
Owners & Mgrs, Tom Brodhead & Leah Cottam
Types: Hb, jnv, papbk
Subj: Women’s studies, spiritual, envir, gay &
lesbian studies, Native Am studies, progressive
S&S: Av mat, mxs cds, gifts, greeting cds, lit
mag, posters, relg gds, repro, rent
videocassettes, sell videocassettes, incense, tarot

DALE C SCHMIDT BOOKS
Antiquarian
610 Howell Prairie Rd SE, 97301. Tel
503-364-0499. Fax 503-585-3071.
SAN 157-468X. Estab 1973
Owner, Dale C Schmidt
Types: Used
Subj: Aviation, Amer, Alakaska, Pacific NW,
sausage making
S&S: Orig art, sheet music

SCHOOL-DAZE
Juvenile
1917 Lancaster Dr NE, 97305. Tel 503-364-1251
(voice & fax).
SAN 165-9707. Estab 1977, 550 sq ft, Cat ann
Mrg, Jene Morris
Types: Papbk
S&S: Teaching sup
See Also: Eugene, Tigard

SHOPKO STORES INC, BOOK DEPT
Department Store
Store No 111, 1230 Lancaster Dr, 97301. Tel
503-371-6410.
SAN 175-5706
Branch
Hs: Green Bay, WI
WALDENBOOKS*  
General  
Norstrom Mall, 480 Center St NE, 97301. Tel 503-367-6797.  
SAN 148-6012. Estab 1980  
Mgr, Annette Wallace  
Branch. Buys indep & through hq  
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, rendrs  
Hq: Stamford, CT

WESTERN BAPTIST COLLEGE  
College  
5000 Deerpark Dr SE, 97301. Tel 503-581-8600, 375-7016. Fax 503-585-4316.  
SAN 181-1924  
Mgr, Kevin Hayes  
Types: Text bks  
Subj: Psychol, biblical studies, doctrinal, commentaries, popular trade  
S&S: Gifts, novelties

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE  
College  
900 State St, 97301. Tel 503-370-6315. Fax 503-370-6148.  
SAN 101-0239. Estab 1842  
Dir, Don Beckman; Text Buyer, Jacqueline Henry; Trade Buyer, Jackie Haisor  
Types: Hb, juv, papbk, rendrs, new & used, text bks  
Subj: Bus & mgmt, law, relig, ref  
S&S: Art & col sup, gifts, greeting cds, posters, audio cassettes

SEASIDE — 5359

CLATSOOP THE BOOKSTORE  
College  
1240 S Holiday Dr, 97318. Tel 503-738-3347. Fax 503-738-4544.  
SAN 173-2919  
Mgr, John Wonder  
Branch  
Types: Papbk  
S&S: Art sup, col sup, gifts, greeting cds  
Hq: Clatsop Community College Bookstore, Astoria

TURNAROUND BOOKS  
Antiquarian  
111 Broadway, No 3, 97318. Tel 503-738-3211 (voice & fax).  
SAN 133-7130. Estab 1978, Present Owner 1989, 20,000 Titles, 40,000 Vols, 1200 sq ft  
Owner & Mgr, Charles P Holboke  
Types: Hb, imp UK, juv, papbk, rendrs, bks-on-tape  
Subj: Art, travel, lit, regional  
S&S: Games, greeting cds, maps, posters, rental, search serv

SISTERS — 679

CRYSTAL REFLECTIONS  
New Age  
310 W Cascade, No D (Mail add: PO Box 1241, 97759). Tel 503-436-1271. Fax 503-549-9578.  
SAN 151-0509  
Mgr, Shelly Fisher  
Types: Juv, papbk  
Subj: Metaphys, meditation  
S&S: Posters, jewelry, music sup, crystals

LONESOME WATER BOOKS  
Antiquarian  
140 W Cascade, No 200 (Mail add: Box 1268, 842 NW Wall St, Suite 4, 97759). Tel 503-549-2703.  
SAN 137-222X. Estab 1988, 5000 Titles, 5000 Vols, 600 sq ft  
Owner, Tom Hughes

Types: Hb, juv, out of print, used, fac ed, fine bound, 1st ed, illus, ltd ed, old & rare  
Subj: Western Amer  
S&S: Antiq, appr libr collec, art gallery  
Call for current hours or appt  
PAULINA SPRINGS BOOK COMPANY*  
Recent Association Member  
PO Box 1168, 367 West Hood St, 97759-1168. Tel 503-549-0866.  
SAN 151-2013

VIDEO CORRAL & BOOK STORE  
General  
PO Box 940, 97759. Tel 503-549-5160.  
SAN 139-6102. Estab 1992  
Owners, Jean & Jack Cooper  
Types: Hb, juv, papbk  
Subj: Local hist  
S&S: Gifts, sheet music, rent videocassettes

SPRINGFIELD — 44,683

B DALTON BOOKSELLER  
General  
Store No 1164, Gateway Mall, No 704, 3000 Gateway St, 97477. Tel 503-726-0669.  
SAN 147-8044  
Branch  
Hq: New York, NY

M GORDON BOOKS  
Mail Order  
7321 S St, 97478. Tel 503-741-6223.  
SAN 111-175X. Estab 1979, 5000 Titles  
Owner, Molly Gordon  
Types: Juv, out of print, hb, used  
Subj: Biog, performing arts, fict

GRANNY'S BOOKS  
Used  
1712 Main, 97477. Tel 503-747-3251.  
SAN 107-4350. Estab 1967, 3000 Titles, 70,000 Vols, 2000 sq ft  
Owner, Skip Guiley  
Types: Hb, papbk, mag, adult mag  
Subj: Sci fict & fantasy, western  
S&S: Puzzles

KINGSWAY BOOKSTORE  
Religious-Christian  
1485 Market St, 97477. Tel 503-746-7413. WATS 800-669-7413.  
SAN 180-6912. Estab 1970, 3000 Titles, 10,000 Vols  
Owner, Eugene Bartlett  
Types: Bibles, hb, juv, papbk, rendrs  
Subj: Cookbooks & cooking, family studies, inspirational  
S&S: Games, greeting cds, per, audio cassettes, relig gds, av mat, rent videocassettes

MOHAWK PAPERBACK EXCHANGE  
Used Paperback  
1519 Mohawk Blvd, 97477. Tel 503-726-1143.  
SAN 107-5772. Estab 1976  
Owner & Mgr, Teresa Hunter  
Types: Hb  
S&S: Gifts, postcds, stickers

READER'S MARKET*  
Department Store  
c/o K Mart No 07153, 1401 N 21st, 97477. Tel 503-726-6671.  
SAN 188-5227  
Branch  
Hq: Troy, MI

SWEET HOME, oregon

STORYBOOKS  
General  
440 N "A" St, 97477. Tel 503-747-3170.  
SAN 138-7715  
Owner, Debbie Gerdes  
Types: Hb, juv, papbk  
S&S: Greeting cds, puppets, stickers  
See Also: wholesale section

SUBLIMITY  
OREGON TERRITORIAL BOOKS  
Antiquarian-Americana  
Box 22, 97385. Tel 503-769-7356.  
SAN 112-7756. Estab 1982, 8000 Vols, Cat 8x ann  
Owner, Dennis Stadler  
Types: 1st ed, hb, old & rare, out of print  
Subj: Western Amer, fur trade  
Open by appt only

SUNRIVER  
THE BOOKSHELF  
General  
PO Box 4428, 97707. Tel 503-593-2166.  
SAN 128-8717. Estab 1981, 6000 Titles, 11,000 Vols, 1200 sq ft  
Owner & Mgr, Tracy & Sandra Abernathy  
Types: Hb, juv, mass mkt papbk, papbk  
Subj: How-to, photog, self-development, Western Amer, cookbooks & cooking, mystery & detective, biog, class studies, thrillers  
S&S: Gifts, games, posters, toys, compact discs, new age cassettes

SWEET HOME — 6580

AMES CREEK BOOK STORE  
General  
899 Main St, 97386. Tel 503-367-4062.  
SAN 138-7472. Estab 1990, 850 Titles, 1000 Vols, 900 sq ft  
Owner & Mgr, Karen Fields  
Types: Hb, papbk, used  
Subj: Regional

LINN BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE  
College  
Sweet Home Ctr, 97386. Tel 503-367-6901. Fax 503-367-4029.  
SAN 150-2441  
Mgr, Joanne Fitzgerald  
Branch. Buys through hq  
Types: Text bks  
S&S: Col sup  
Hq: Albany

PERIWINKLE PROVISIONS  
Religious-Christian  
1101 Main St, 97386-1517. Tel 503-367-6614.  
SAN 139-9829. Estab 1990  
Mgr, Peter Smith  
Types: Hb, papbk  
S&S: Gifts, records

WILLAMETTE NATIONAL FOREST SWEET HOME RANGER DISTRICT  
National Park  
3225 Hwy 20, 97386  
SAN 175-5722  
Contact, Joyce McKay  
Branch  
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA
THE DALLES, OREGON

ART & FRAME SHOP
Art Supply Store
318 E Fourth St, 97058. Tel 503-298-5452.
SAN 132-7429
Owner, Tim McClure; Mgr, Marty Nelson
Types: Hp papbk, hh
Subj: Art, photog
S&S: Posters

KLINDT'S BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
General
315 E Second St, 97058. Tel 503-296-3355. Fax 503-298-5171.
SAN 129-7494. Estab 1871, Present Owner 1981, 7000 Vols
Owners, Philip W & Linda R Klindt
Types: Hb, jvpbk, papbk, remnds
Subj: NW travel & hist
S&S: Globes, greeting cds, posters, sch sup, staty, gifts, off sup, search serv, collectibles
Branches:
— 319 E Second St, 97058. Tel 503-296-4342. SAN 177-6592
Owner, Linda Klindt

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 03888, 2640 W Sixth St, 97058.
Tel 503-298-5522.
SAN 189-8108
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

TIGARD — 29,344

AND BOOKS TOO!
Used Paperbacks
12260 SW Scholls Ferry Rd, 97223. Tel 503-590-7120.
SAN 175-5730. Estab 1991, 10,000 Titles, 17,000 sq ft
Owners, Joan Moore & Gail Davidson
Branch
Open Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat 10-5
Hq: Lewiston, ID

BARNES & NOBLE
General
Store No 1951, 10206 SW Washington Sq Rd, 97223.
Tel 503-598-9455.
SAN 192-0014
Mgr, Sherry Fraser
Branch
Types: Hb, jvpbk, papbk
Hq: New York, NY

BOOKS ETC
General
16200 SW Pacific Hwy, No B-1, 97224. Tel 503-624-6886.
SAN 138-8231
Owner, Colleen D Willis; Mgr, Colleen D Willis
Types: Juv, hh, papbk
S&S: Greeting cds, t-shirts, staty, games, puzzles

THE CHRISTIAN MARKETPLACE INC
Religious-Protestant
13975 SW Pacific Hwy, 97223. Tel 503-684-7505.
Fax 503-624-9090.
SAN 137-4923. Estab 1988, 1500 Titles, 2000 Vols, 3300 sq ft, Cat ann
Pres, Harry E Jeffery; VPres, Judith A Jeffery
Types: Sp lang, hh, jvpbk, mass mkt papbk
Subj: Christian, evangelical
S&S: Xmas cds, church sup, computer software, games, gifts, greeting cds, posters, relig gds, staty, SS sup, teaching sup, toys, rent

videocassettes, computers
Open Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat 10-7

NATURAL WONDERS INC
Gift Shop
Store No 120, 9534 SW Washington Square,
97223. Tel 503-620-6422.
SAN 175-5749
Mgr, Susan Margene; Asst Mgr, Joanne Fromhold
Branch
Types: Hb, papbk
Hq: Union City, CA

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT INC
Recreation
7410 SW Bridgeport Rd, 97224-7789. Tel 503-624-8600.
SAN 173-2927
Mgr, Mary Bune
Branch
Types: Hb, imp UK, jvpbk, mass mkt papbk, hh papbk
S&S: Games, greeting cds, lit mag, maps, posters, xmas cds, rent videocassettes
Hq: Kent, WA

SCHOOL-DAZE

11945 SW Pacific Hwy, 97223. Tel 503-624-9085
voice & fax.
SAN 137-4842
Mgr, Jeri Johnston
Branch
Hq: Salem

TILLAMOOK — 4001

CORNERSTONE BIBLES, BOOKS & GIFTS
Religious
1138 Main Ave, 97141. Tel 503-842-2180.
SAN 181-5997. Estab 1976, 3500 Vols, 1200 sq ft
Owner, Mgr, Alisa Cardin
Branch
Types: Hb, jvpbk, papbk, bibles
S&S: Church sup, gifts, greeting cds, jewelry, relig gds, spec order, study aids, music

DRIFTWOOD OIL
General
1914 Fourth St, 97141. Tel 503-842-5604.
SAN 123-4455. Estab 1967, 3000 Titles, 4000 Vols
Owner, Gayle Lawlis
Types: Hb, papbk, jvpbk; jvpbk, jv
Subj: Parenting, self-help, travel, biog, nonfic, health, cookbk & cooking, pop fic
S&S: Greeting cds, spec order, bkmarks, calendars

RAINNY DAY BOOKS
Used
2025 Second, 97141. Tel 503-842-7766.
SAN 132-7615. Estab 1986, 30,000 Titles
Owners, Karen Spencer & Lynne Maynold
Types: Hb, papbk, hh, jvpbk, jv
Subj: Local hist
H&S: Greeting cds

TUALATIN — 15,013

READER'S MARKET*
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 03025, 7655 SW Nyberg Rd,
97062. Tel 503-692-3700.
SAN 149-3272
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

UKIAH — 250

UMATILLA NATIONAL FOREST NORTH FORK JOHN DAY
National Park
Hwy 244 (Mail add: PO Box 158, 97880)
SAN 175-5757
Contact, Emma Haseldon
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

WALDPORT — 1595

BLUE IRIS BOOKS*
Recent Association Member
195 Maple St (Mail add: PO Box 972, 97394).
Tel 503-563-5488.
SAN 151-4113
Mgr, Anne Irving

WELCHES

MOUNT HOOD NATIONAL FOREST
ZIGZAG RANGE RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
65000 E Hwy 26, 97067. Tel 503-622-3191.
SAN 175-5765
Contacts, Terry Sroufe & Diane Peterson
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

WESTFIR — 278

WILLAMETTE NATIONAL FOREST
OAKRIDGE RANGE RANGER DISTRICT
National Park
46375 Hwy 58, 97492
SAN 175-5775
Contact, Iola Glasgow
Branch
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle, WA

WEST LNN — 16,367

WELLINGTON BOOKS
General
19147 Willamette Dr, 97068. Tel 503-635-6644.
SAN 133-9427. Estab 1988, 9000 Titles, 1200 sq ft
Owner, Patricia L Van Osdol
Types: Hb, hh, imp, jvpbk, mass mkt papbk, hh papbk, remnds
S&S: Greeting cds, maps, compact discs, audio cassettes, bkends

WILSONVILLE — 7106

GOOD NEWS CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOPPE
Religious
8269 SW Wilsonville Rd, Suite G, 97070. Tel 503-682-0476.
SAN 186-5218
Mgr, Theona Palmia
Types: Hb, papbk, bibles
S&S: Compact discs, gifts, greeting cds, music cassettes

LIVING BOOKENDS
Self-Help
29500 SW Gravens Ferry Rd, 97070. Tel 503-682-1200.
SAN 113-0218. Estab 1981, 2000 Titles,
3000 Vols, 1750 sq ft, Cat 2x ann
Owners, Reva Mary & Haven Boggs; Mgr & Buyer, Dorothy A Manin
Types: Children & adults
Subj: Philos

986

RETAILERS &
S&S: Greeting cds, xmas cds, cassettes
Open Mon-Thurs 10-8; Fri 10-5; Sun 9-1:30

WOODBURN — 13,404

99-E ANTIQUE-USED
Antiquarian
17207 Hwy 99-E, 97071. Tel 503-981-0200.
SAN 158-2208. Estab 1978, 5000 Vols
Owner & Mgr. Marvin D Stanton
Types: 1st ed, hb, illus, jv, ltd ed, old & rare, out
of print, papbk, used
Subj: Auto, cookbk & cooking, sci fict & fantasy,
warfare, Western Amer
S&S: Maps, prints, per, antq, collectibles

READER'S MARKET
Department Store
c/o K Mart No 03999, 1475 Mount Hood Hwy,
97071. Tel 503-981-0811.
SAN 190-9061
Mgr. Charles Berryman
Branch
Hq: Troy, MI

YACHATS — 533

SIUSLAW NATIONAL FOREST CAPE
PERPETUA
National Park
2400 Hwy 101 S (Mail add: PO Box 274, 97498).
Tel 503-547-3289. Fax 503-563-3124.
SAN 175-5781. 250 Titles, 250 Vols
Contact, Dory Reim
Branch
Subj: Hist, nat, cultural
S&S: Sell videocassettes
Open winter, Sat-Sun 10-4; summer, Mon-Sun 9-5
Hq: Northwest Interpretive Association, Seattle,
WA
November 21, 1996

Mr Ivan Doig
c/o Literary Arts Inc.
720 SW Washington #700
Portland, Oregon 97205

Dear Ivan,

I was one of the drama finalist, but the reason I'm writing is to tell you that I thought you did a terrific job as the master of ceremonies and I hope you'll do it again next year. We had a wonderful introducer in Brian Booth, but you run a close second. You were smart, respectful and funny and gave the show some class. Good job! Sorry we didn't meet this time. I'll catch you next year.

Warmest Regards,

Jan Baross
May 15, 1996

Come back to Bloomsbury—livan Doig, livan Doig.

What more can I say? I practically accosted you several summers ago as you were leaving Bloomsbury (a sharp employee recognized your name on the check), introduced myself, and invited you to come back next time you were in Ashland.

Perhaps "next time" could be this summer or fall. You have many Doig fans in this small literate community including myself. I've been enchanted by your writing since I first read Dancing at the Rascal Fair in 1987. I was hooked, reading backwards and forwards in your work, and just finished Bucking the Sun. You do tell a fine story. And your settings have enormous pull; my husband grew up in Montana (Bozeman), our children were born there,
and we have a breath-taking 50 acres near the Idaho border.

But Oregon has been home for 20 years. My partners and I created Bloomsbury Books out of a little money, lots of work, and big ideas 15 years ago. We quite love being independent booksellers in this community. Although we don't get many noted writers, the ones that come are the ones we truly want: Rita Dove, Isabel Allende, and you perhaps?

I'm enclosing a sheet reminding you of Ashland's enticing attributes with hopes you might come for rest and theater after your book tour. We would very much like to have an hour of your time. Perhaps you could read from Bloomsbury. Our customers love readings.

I would be happy to make arrangements for good seats for one (or more) of the festival plays and to find accommodations. If the idea of coming to Ashland is at all appealing, please call me at Bloomsbury or at home (541-468-8833). Bring your wife. Your being here would enrich us all.

Many thanks,

Nancy Peterson
co-owner Bloomsbury
TEN REASONS WHY AN AUTHOR WOULD WANT TO VISIT ASHLAND OREGON

1. Ashland is an easy-going, small town (19,000) fifteen miles from the California border. It's a great place to vacation and enjoys surprising diversity.

2. Ashland is culturally rich and the home of the Tony Award winning Oregon Shakespeare Festival. The Festival performs not only classic Shakespeare indoors and outdoors, but also exciting contemporary plays by playwrights such as Mamen, Stoppard, and Heaney. Visitors can see eleven plays in three theaters running from February through October each year.

3. Enjoy fine weather, clean air, and nearby mountain lakes. Fishing, hiking, golfing, white water rafting, and bicycling are all available in or near Ashland.

4. Experience art galleries, theaters (in addition to Shakespeare), museums, and bookstores one might expect in a larger city.

5. Ashland is on Interstate 5 almost midway between Portland and San Francisco. Easy airline connections from Medford, 15 miles north.

6. The community abounds with fine restaurants (40), motels, and bed and breakfast inns (50). Bring your family.

7. Ashland is a highly literate community and home of Southern Oregon State College, a four-year liberal arts college which is part of the Oregon system of Higher Education.

8. Music lovers delight in the Peter Britt Music Festival located in nearby Jacksonville. From June through Labor Day Britt offers classical, bluegrass, jazz, and ethnic artists--nationally known--in a beautiful outdoor setting.

9. Lithia Park is Ashland's crown jewel, a 90 acre park in the center of town with miles of footpaths beside the creek, a bandshell for concerts and ballet, duck ponds, a playground, Japanese garden, tennis courts, and solitude.

10. Bloomsbury Books, Ashland's oldest and most complete bookstore, invites you to see Ashland, sign books at your convenience, meet some of your readers, and spend an hour with us. Your presence sells books and enhances the reputation of our independent bookstore.

   We would be pleased to arrange Shakespeare or Britt tickets for you and help you find a place to stay. Contact co-owner Nancy Peterson at 541-488-0029.
17 July '96

Dear Nancy—

I held off until now to answer your invitation to come and sign books on the chance that I could arrange an Ashland visit this fall, but the schedule was then filled. Part of the problem is the immense (10-week) book tour I've done for Bucking the Sun, part is a spate of literary citizenship tasks yet ahead (e.g. Bookfest, exceeding both the Oregon Book Awards and Washington Gov's Awards, etc.). So, I'm sorry but I just can't take on anything more for a while, if I'm ever to get started on a next book. I do have a fondness for your store and Ashland, and have you in mind sometime when Carol and I head your direction; but nothing is in the plans soon. Thanks for thinking of me.

best,